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Truck Dispute 
Reaches Docks
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  strijte- 
Ollockout involving 3,500 British 
Columbia teamsters was in 
slowly crystalizing suspensiim 
. ^ a y  as both parties'faced a 
■legislative debate aimed at or* 
B ering a, return to work.
The discussicm vroiild be the 
first of its kind in the Legisla­
ture since the B.C. Mediation 
Act was enacted in 1968.
Precipitating the discussion 
was a chain of events over a 
“ struck godds*' clause which 
resulted JSdday in a strike and 
^  reciprocal lockout by 80 per 
“  cent of the province’s truckirig 
firms.
Monday, cargo-handling on 
Jh e  Vancouver waterfront oper- 
p ted  a t less than half capacity 
.because of a  dispute over dis­
patching longshoremen that was 
linked with the shutdown of 
most of the B.C. trucking indiis- 
, b y . - .
-ii' Louis Kaufman, president of 
w  ̂the Vancouver local of the Inter­
national Longshoremen’s and 
warehousemen’s union, sent 
about 1,000 longshoremen home 
after he was p r e v e n t  from 
^ p e ak in g  about the trucking dis­
pute to the men. Work resumes 
on the evening shift.
Neither side in the trucking 
dispute took any action during 
the weekend to ^setUe the dis­
pute, primarily over a contract 
clause that would permit work­
ers to refuse to handle goods 
moved over picket lines.
BACKS TEAMSTERS
The B.C. Federation of Labor, 
a 'b itter  ̂ p o n e n t of a compul­
sory arbitration clause in the 
Mediation Act, took the rmusual 
step Saturday of announcing full 
support for the non-affiliated 
Teamsters.
The announcement came on 
the heels of notice by Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson in the 
legislature of a motion that 
would order resumption of nor­
mal operations in the industry 
if the tie-up was still in effect 
today. ,
The attomey-generars notice 
of motion noted that the work 
stoppage -“will not only inter­
fere with the freedom and rights 
of many of the people of B.C. to 
carry out their lawful and cho­
sen activities, but also discour­
age and divert investments in 
the industrial .undertakings 
within B.C. and adversely affect 
the economy and welfare of its 
citizens.’’
A'Dying W in t e r  
'Has Sting Left 
For East Canada
Winter, supposedly in its dying 
' days, dealt savage blows at the 
United States and eastern Can- 
.ada today. Long-suffering Mon­
treal was struck by another 
heavy snowstorm, Ottawa was 
virtually paralyzed by snow and 
cold. In tile U.S. 17 people are 
"feared dead as storms piled up 
drifts as high as 15 feet in the 
^ id -w e s t,"
P.; In Mcmtreal 'the^snow , ae^ 
Tcompaitied by winds of 35 miles 
an hour, reduced visibility in 
some locations to one quarter 
of a mile.
The storm played havoc with 
commuter bus and train sch^- 
iiles and some inter-city trains 
were reported late.
■ spokesman for air traffic
control at the, Montreal Intema- 
. A tional Airport said that visibility 
"w a s  three-eights of a mile with 
a partially obscured ceiling of 
300 feet.
He also said that some flights 
had been cancelled, but the air­
port was open.
A public w e a t h e r  office 
spoikesman said that five to six 
inches of snow had fallen by 9 
a.m. and another five inches 
was expected to fall before the 
snow tapered off to flurries tiiis 
fBVenlng.
In Ottawa a storm that 
started with freezing rain and 
developed into heavy, blowin* 
snow all but para lyz^  the capi­
tal today and moved the yard 
sticks towards a snowfall record 
few are enthusiastic about.
All public and s e p a r a t e  
s c l^ ls  in the Carleton school 
disMct were closed. Ottawa alr- 
«port was closed and traffic in 
and out of the city slowed to a 
crawl if It moved at nil.
The weather office said 4.4
inches of snow had fallen up to 
7 a.m. and up to four inches 
more could be expected before 
the storm starts tapering off in 
the evening.
The latest storm could push 
the amount of snow in the Ot­
tawa area this year above the 
all-time record for the area of 
140.4 inches .for the winter set in 
1915. At 7 ;a.m. 136.6 inches had 
been recorded.
February snowfall of 54.4 
inches so far this month has al­
ready broken the 1899 record of 
44.7 inches for any one winter 
month.
The storm is expiected to 
taper off this evening, but more 
snowflurries are e x p e c t e d  
Wednesday.
Meanwhile in the U.S. thou­
sands remained snowbound in 
northern a n d  north-western 
Oklahoma^ where a snow cover 
of two feet and more in some 
areas was heaped into 12- and 
15-foot drifts.
Thunderstorms erupting i n 
the warm sector of storm , sys­
tem spawned tornadoes late 
Monday which hit communities 
in Indiana, Ohio, Georgia, Flor­
ida and North and South Caro­
lina,
Two persons were killed in a 
pair of twisters that dipped into 
the Fayetteville, N.C.. area. 
Some 60 were Injured and heavy 
property damage was reported.
Seven persons were injured 
by two tornadoes that churned 
through the east side of Colum­
bus, Ohio. No serious injuries 
were reported in the other twist­
ers.
M e a n w h i l e ,  the national 
weather service issued heavy- 
snow warnings for northern 
New York and northern New 
England.
Etnop Hope brad's Words
1 ' UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— Diplomats here expre.<is^ 
hope today that Sunday’s state­
ment by Isri^cl is not Its final 
reply to Egypt’s offer of peace.
They also remained confident 
that Egypt’s negative reaction 
to the Israeli statement should 
be interpreted in (he light of a 
wa^) of nerves Egypt now is 
Imaging to wring concessions 
from Israel.
Informed sources said tiie Is­
raeli reply to UN envoy Gunnar 
Jarring wotild be more specific 
and detailed than Its statement 
Sunday, which said Israel would 
negotiate a peace settlement but 
wfiild not withdraw from Arab 
territory occupied In U»o 1867 
war.
But the sources added they 
doubted that the Israeli answer 
iDa Jarring would go very far be- 
y |M  the Sunday statement in 
auDstance,
The Israeli answer is being 
drafted by Premier Golda Meir 
and Foreign \ Minister Abba 
Ebon and Us not expected to be 
delivered before the end of the 
week.
The sources said the do­
cument was being preps 
close consultations with
«l c I a I ■ through Gen abin, Israeli ambassador In Wjjihlngton.
^abin  attended the series of 
meetings, which preceded the 
publication of the Israeli state­
m ent
The statement welcomed the' 
Egyptian move but indicated no 
softeninf of Israel’a attitudo to-
ALDERMEN
PARK PLAN
THEY STARVrM  Tfit hONGRV
Not really looking for a 
handout, these three students 
from Immaculata High School 
are taking part in the school’s 
annual “starve-in” to help 
raise funds for the world’s
underprivileged. .Sponsored, 
each year by a student initi­
ated ' United Nations' Club,' 
about 15 pupils, from ̂  Grades 
8 to 12 are participating in 
the fund-raising gimmick
which began at 9 a.m. Mon­
day and will end a t 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. Money is raised 
through pledges to individual 
students up to 10 cents, which
last year amounted to a total 
of $250. Left to right are Joan 





> . .  at meeUaga
ward withdrawal and bljunda- 
rlcs, although it did not mention 
customary Israeli demands for 
direct talks with the Arab states 
on both issues.
GENERAL KIU.ED
SAIGON (CP) -  The “Moshe 
Dtsyan’ * of the South Vietnam­
ese Army. Gen. Do Cao TrI, and 
veteran Newaweek corresptmd- 
ent Francois Sully were among 
•even persona killed today when 
their helicopter crashed near 
the Cambodian border.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Opposi­
tion leader David Barrett ac­
cused Premier W. A, C. Ben­
nett Monday of putting budget­
ary surpluses in the accounts 
of British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority to cover up a 
■’massive blunder’’ over the Col­
umbia River Treaty.
The New Democratic leader 
told the legislature that the re- 
suit has been that schools, hos­
pitals, municipal works projects 
and social service programs 
have been starved of capital.
Hp said the Social Credit gov­
ernment has refused to answer 
questions about the Columblo 
power treaty. He suggested that 
thorp was, no money left from 
advance payments from the 
United Stetes for power and 
that funds oro being used up 
from the province's general rev­
enue to meet a $400-mllllon-plus 
deficit on the project.
NDP members also mounted 
a sustained attack on tho gov­
ernment for failure to make 
available the full books and 
accounts of Crown corporations.
One member, Dennis Cocke 
(NDP—New Westminster) quo­
ted from the worksheets of a 
Vancouver delivery firm which, 
he said, showed B.C. Hydro in 
1969 was chargPd much higher 
rates than private companies 
for delivery of goods.
RECORDS SUBPOENAED
Mr. Cocke said the records 
came to light after they were 
subpoenaed in an arbitration 
case involving a truck-driver 
constituent.
In one Instance, ho said, the 
charge to Hydro for delivery of 
one item weighing 30 pounds 
was $0.35, while a firm whose 
order wos for 14 items weighing 
440 pounds was chorged $2.00 
tho same day.
Earlier, Mr. Barrett accused 
Mr. Bennett of falling to honor 
his promises to tho people of 
British Columbia.
Ho said he could dismiss bro-
Ottawa School
OTTAWA (CP) -  An explo- 
slon ripped apart a west-end 
school this morning and firemen 
say only tho early hour pre­
vented what could have been a 
major catastropltc.
A fire, fed by a ruptured gas 
pipe, followed the 4' a.m, explo­
sion which heavily damaged the 
three-year-old Saint D a n i e l s  
separate school.
Tlic school had all of the 
ground floor blown, out In The 
front and Ihc rear. Largo gap­
ing holes could bo seen from the 
front of tho school. Snowbanks 
In front were covered with 
glass, books, parts of wooden 
desks and bricks.
District flro chief Rcho Miller 
said H was a lucky thing it was 
not 9 a.m. when the school 
would likely have been full of 
children.
Firemen from two stations 
battled the fire during a heavy 
snowstorm and crews from the 
gas company shut off the pas 
line which supplied hicl for tha 
school.
No if'slimate of damage was 
available from school authorr 
ties.
ken pledges, but not Mr. Ben­
nett’s assurance made while he 
temporarily held the highways 
portfolio in 1968 that the govern­
ment would curb land specula­
tion by buying up land ahead 
of any new highway develop­
ments.
The promise, Mr. Barrett said 
was made nearly three years 
ago but to da to ^ e rq  has been 
no action In the form of legisla­
tion to Implement the policy.
Herb Capozzl (SC — Vancou­
ver Centre) said that by In­
creasing U»o homeowner grant 
$10 to $170, the premier had 
placed on additional burden on 
persons renting apartments.
Ho asked Mr. Bennett to take 
another look at the problem to 
SCO whether some plan could 
bo developed to help those who 
rent their homes.
The opposition's traditional 
non-confiacnco motion to reduce 
tho premier's salary by $1 was 




MONTREAL (CP) — The 
notice read:
“The p r  e s s conference 
that representatives of the 
Eskimo c o u n c i l s  should 
have held this afternoon 
. . .  in Montreal is can­
celled because, of all things,' 
the present snow storm,’’ 
The Eskimo representa­
tives were to discuss details 
of new community govern­
ment In northern (^uepcc. 
The storm was exipected 
to drop up to 10 'inches of 
snow on Montreal today.
Unanimous AAove 
To Spend $ Million
City aldermen, in a unani­
mous move Monday, approved 
t i l  million in recommendations 
for immediate implementation 
of proposed city pa'rk and wa­
terfront development.
The recommendations are 
based on the recent extensive 
waterfront study made by a 
consortium of local architects 
who recommended a linear park 
concept for the city’s shoreline.
However, the recommenda­
tions by the building committee 
of council involve only initial 
stages of the study and chair­
man Aid. Alan Moss said they 
can generally be broken into 
three main proposals.
1. A community complex to be 
built as soon as possible in city 
park without interfering with 
existing park development, in­
cluding the lawn bowltog Scility 
and financed with insurance 
money received from the de­
struction of the bid Aquatic, 
plus borrowing from a special 
federal loan fund.
. 2. A retired citizens’ activity 
centre be associated with toe 
development of the Kelowna 
community complex with the 
size and location of toe centoe
to be determined by toe build­
ing committee.
3. A 25-metre covered swim­
ming pool, as proposed in the 
waterfront study, not be includ­
ed in the city park complex at 
this time.
Aid. Moss stressed this de­
velopment would have to be 
finally approved by citizens in 
a money bylaw giving toe city 
authority to  ̂ borrow $750,0(10 
from toe federal loan fund.
He said a t toe same time an 
application would be made for 
a provincial grant towards the 
capital cost of construction of 
toe retired citizens’ centre. The 
provincial government, in cur­
rent policy, provides about 25 
per cent of such cost.
AFTER THE FIRE
Available at the moment Is 
$310,000 in insurance money as 
a result of the spectacular fire 
which destroyed toe Aquatic on 
June 14, 1969.
Some insurance money has 
already been paid to toe city 
and has been invested giving toe 
city a present total of $230,000 
with an additional $80,000 re­
placement fund available upon 
completion of toe. building. ;
The report by the building 
committee said relocation of 
the bowling green into toe civic 
square, as proposed in toe wa­
terfront study, is impractical 
because of major telephone, 
sewer and water services be­
neath the present location.
It said, however, such reloca­
tion should be subject to further 
study.
The senior citizens’ activity 
centre, in toe waterfront study, 
had been proposed in toe area 
of the yacht cliib but the report 
said the committee considers 
this unsuitable “because it 
segregates toe facility from the 
community complex."
I t said also development of 
toe Yacht Club parking lot for 
building is considered prema­
ture depending upon future ne­
gotiations and decisions with 
respect to toe future of the club 
and with “respect to the CPR 
and provincial properties im­
mediately to toe north.”
In eliminating the swimming 
pool from toe recommendations, 
the report said "Indications are 
that toe regional district would 
prefer a location away from toe 
Waterfront and more central to 
toe region.”
(Continned On Page 3)
See: CITY PARK
Poses Crucial Nixon Test
NEWS IN A MINUTE
1 ,7 0 0  Turkeys Die In  Surrey Blaze
SURREY (CP) — A building containing 1,8(K) turkeys 
owned by Lynll Currie Brooder was destroyed today in a 
fire. About 100 birds wore saved. Loss was expected to run 
as high 0 8  $18,000. A fire department official said a faulty 
oil brooder was suspected to Imvo coused tiio fire.
B.C. Squeezes By In Seniors Curling
HALIFAX (CP) — British Columbia squeezed by North­
ern Ontario lD-9 In third-round play in tlio Canadian Seniors 
Curling Cliamplonshlp Tuesday and remained one of four 
undefeated rinks. But it look a lOth-cnd, pressure shot by 
skip Gord Moore and some strong sweeping by tho other 
three rink members to keep too B.C. record unblemished.
Snow Squashes M ontreal Freight Shed
MONTREAL (CP) — Two men were Injured today when 
the roof of a waterfront freight shed collapsed under tho 
weight of accumulated snow. Sixteen men fled from the 600- 
foot sljod at the eastern end of Mdntreal’s waterfront.
Dead Youth 'Had Chip On His Shoulder'
TORONTO (CP) — A 15-ycaiM)ld youth who died be­
neath the wheels of a subway train while returning home 
from a rock concert Jan. 1, was under the Infliicncc of dnigs 
and alcohol, a coroner’s' Jury ruled here, WilUam McMann, 
who WAS duo to enter the C. M. llincks Institute in an attempt 
to overcome iwychological problems, was described by a 
\ psychologist as a young man “with a definite chip on his 
shoulder."
Tests Now Off
NEW YORK (AP) -  The As­
sociated Press and United Press 
International have ' suspended 
transmission of routine tests of 
the U.S. national emergency 
broadcast warning system uptll 
safeguards are devised against 
false alerts.
Last Saturday a false alert 
went out over toe AP apd UPI 
wires to radio and television 
stations and stood for 18 min­
utes before too national emer­
gency warning centre at Colo­
rado Springs, Colo., corrected 
too mistake.
Tho two nows services told 
tho Federal Communications 
Commission Monday they would 
suspend transmission of tito reg­
ular Saturday morning test 
messago until n telephone link 
Is provided for verification of 
alerts.
Scores of Stations followed tho 
alert procedure Saturday and 
went off tho air. but others ig 
nored Uio message which went 
out because a worker in Colo­
rado used tho wrong tape In 
making the tcKl.
The FCC rcccnUy nskcA AP 
and UPI for permission to lake 
over the broadcast wires of toe 
two services for tests' on a ran' 
dom time schedule. Tho news 
services rejected the proposal 
and said toe tests would bo con 
fined to Saturday morning.
RTDCKB RECOVER 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
b 1o c )c market sloughed off prof- 
Ittaklng attempts and some un­
s e t  11 i n g economic news as 
prices advanced after an early 
d o w n t r e n d  in active trade 
today.
'I'hc noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrial stocks rose 1.09 
to 870.07 at noon '
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vlo- 
tont North Vietnamese counter­
attacks are transforming toe 
South Vietnamese invasion of 
southern Laos into a crucial test 
of President Nixon’s strategy of 
U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam.
A major success for South Vi­
etnamese and U.S. forces—the 
first on the ground nnd toe 
other In too air—would almost 
certainly make It possible for 
President Nixon to speed up tiie 
removal of American troops, of­
ficials indicate.
A major failure In the strike 
against too Ho CIil Minh trail, 
however, would roise serious 
questions about toe next stage 
of the withdrawal program, 
scheduled for May, since the 
whole disengagement process is 
based on tiie ability of tho South 
Vietnamese army to defend its 
country.
State and defence department 
authorities both put out the ad- 
ministrotlon line Monday that, 
While -disappointed over the 
heavy losses suffered by too 
Soutli Vietnamese In one en­
gagement, the action Is not re­
garded as a ' setback In the 
over - all attack against the 
North Vietnamese supply lines 
and base areas.
Spokesmen Indicated South 
Vietnamese combat ability was 
being tested, but Implied noth­
ing was likely to happen to af­
fect Nixon's withdrawal atrat-
egy.
AREN'T SO CONFIDENT
Other officials, however, arp 
by ho. means so confident Tiie 
South Vietnamese ground thrust 
was regarded as a risky action 
from toe beginning, depending 
on how the North Vietnamese 
reacted, Countor-attacks in the 
last,week have p e r s u a d e d  
knowledgeable officials Hanoi 
decided to react with considera­
ble power.
Moreover, the whole Vletnam- 
Izatlon program is enuring a 
crucial i^lase and Hanot knows 
i t
State Secretary WilUam Rog­
ers said a t a news conference 
Jan. 27, that “between now nnd 
May 1, there is a very critical 
period.”
May I  normally marks toe
Tratae the L ord an d  
pass the m a riju a n a /
start of too rainy season, which 
brings military activity to n 
crawl if not to a halt,
During too remaining dry sea­
son, Rogers indicated. Hanoi 
would attempt to build up its 
supplies nnd manpower for a 
poBsiblo attack In South Viet­
nam.
In tlio light of that judgment, 
tho U.S.-Swto Vietnamese deci­
sion to Invado too trail In south- 
ern Laos appears to bo partly a 
means of preventing tho buildup 
Rogers warncdSQB
AIMKD AT SUPPLIES 
A parallel aim against too 
background of Uio earlier Cam­
bodian operation was to put a 
strangle hold on too remaining 
North Vietnamese supply lines.
President Nixon stressed tills 
Ilfe-or-death aspect of tho threat 
to too North Vietnamese, as he 
Judged it, when ho discussed the 
attack at his news conference 
Feb. 15.
b ffm a rk  Answers 
Only To House
VICTORIA (CP) —  Provincial 
lleallh Minister Ralph Loffmark 
said Monday he in. answerable 
only to the legislature ebout 
charges that he lied to the house 
in dealing with a controversy 
over a hospital at Clcacwetei^, 
in toe British Columbia interior^
‘ N
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
U 5. Army Said 'Children Dangerous
In Fort Benniog, Ga^ Lieut. 
Vnniam L. CaUey, charged with 
massacring 102 South Vietna> 
mese men, women and children, 
testilfied a t bis court martial 
Monday that the army .taught 
him children were “very dan* 
gerous." CaUey, on trial lor Us 
life on charges of murdering 
the civiUans a t My Lai hamlet 
March 16. 1968, also said he 
. was taught to obey aU orders 
and never to question their le* 
gality. The d^ence contoads 
that CaUey, 27, acted under 
orders from his commanding 
! officer, Capt. Ernest L. Medina,
' that aU vUlage inhabitants be
annihilated.e
> Bus driver MelviUe John 
’ ChUppeU bad 26 children in bis 
school bus a t the time he was 
stopped by police in Penticton 
'  Feb. 15 and charged with im-
- paired driving,, a i^CMP con* 
' stable testified in provincial
court Monday. The witnesses 
said that Chappell, who pleaded 
. guilty to the impaired charge 
and was remanded until March 
8 for sentence, was found to 
 ̂ have a blood-alcohol content of
- .25 per cent when given a
CAPT. MEDINA 
. . .  his orders
breath analysis test. A reading 
of .08 per cent is considered 
sufficient to charge a motorist 
with impaired driving.
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy 
(Reuter) — Police firing tear 
gas and wielding truncheons 
charged denaonstrators hurling 
stones and g a s o l i  n e bombs 
t o d a y  in the working-class 
Sbarre district of this violence* 
tom southern city.
The hit-and-run attacks by 
demonstrators followed a pre­
dawn foray into the district by 
some 5,000 police backed by ar­
mored personnel carriers, who 
retook Sbarre after demonstra­
tors held it for a week.
The demonstrators seized the 
area and threw up barricades 
after last Tuesday’s decision by 
Calabria’s regional coimcil to 
name the smaller town of Ca- 
tanzaro as the region’s capital.
Twenty t  r a c k e d  personnel 
carriers led the assault by ordi­
nary and paramiUtary police 
(carabinieri), p u s  h i n g barri­
cades aside and training their 
machine-guns on the windows of 
houses on either side of the 
street as they proceeded,
The whole area ; was blacked 
out before the operation began.
Without three hours police re­
ported they had cleared the 
area of barricades and reopened 
. the airport road.
■rhe government should take 
action to compensate people 
’’detained but hot ch arg ^  un­
der the war measures legisla­
tion/’ the Canadian Civil Liber­
ties Association says in Ottawa. 
In a letter : to, Quebec Justice 
Minister Jerome ^oquette  last 
Thursday, the association says 
people charged under the War 
Measures Act or the Public 
Order Temporary Measures 
Act, 1970, who were subse­
quently released without charge 
suffered ’’'more harshly” the 
consequences of the legislation 
than any other Canadians.
one of Sir Winston OmrchiU’s
most trusted colleagues during 
the Second World War, diied in 
Salisbury infirmary after a 
falL He was 74. Stuart, a friend 
of the Royal Family and a bril- 
iant wit, was parliamentary 
chief whip in the wartime gov­
ernment. Churchill called him 
an intimate adviser and friend 
durinig some of Britain’s dark­
est days.
Bobby Darin, 34-year-old sing­
er, actor and songwriter, was 
in “very good” condition today 
in Ix)s Angeleis after undergo­
ing heart surgery several days 
ago, a hospital spokesman said.
Frank William ’Irossel, 23, of
Wlnnipieg was sentenced Mon­
day to 10 years in penitentiary 
after pleading guilty in Mani­
toba Ctoiirt of Queen’s Bench , to 
unlawfully importing about 30 
pounds of marijuana into Mani­
toba from NorUi Dakota. He is 
the first man to be convicted 
in the province of the charge 
of unlawfully importing a nar 
cotic.
T h e  federal governnient, like 
the National Council of Women 
of Canada, is making a detailed 
study of the report Of the royal 
commission on the status of 
women. Prime Minister Trudeau 
told council representatives in 
Ottawa. ’The prime minister told 
a delegation headed by Mrs. 
John Hnatysbyn of Saskatoon 
that the interdepartmental com­
mittee will look into ways of 
implementing its recommenda­
tions. 1.
Transport Minister Don Ja­
mieson expects to give an ex­
planation to the Commons early 
this week on the alleged use of 
personal history forms by the 
National Harbors Board in Van­
couver. Barry Mather (NDP- 
Surrey) told the minister Fri­
day that the forms given out 
to the harbor enaployees may 
contravene the Criminal Rec­
ords Act because of the way 
the applicants are asked about 
them past.
Viscount Stuart of Findhorn,
Police Monday laid a total of 
27 charges against 23 persons 
in a roundup of suspected drug 
traffickers and addicts in the 
east and west Kootenay regions 
of British Columbia. Most of 
the 23 who appeared'in Nelson 
court were remanded without 
plea until Wednesday, RCMP 
Supt. T. A. Stewart of Nelson 
said eight persons were arrest­
ed here, five in Trail, seven in 
Cranbrook, two in Crescent 
Valley and one in Castlegar on 
charges dealing with possession 
and trafficking in heroin, mari­
juana and hashish.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Monday in the Commons that he 
would like to have welcomed 
George Hees (PC-Prince Ed-. 
ward-Hastings) back from the 
BugaboOs but he feared the 
opposition would consider it an 
obscene expression. Mr.. Hees, 
who recently returned from a 
skiing holiday at Bugaboos 
Mountain in B.C,, had asked 
Mr. Trudeau wheUier the gov­
ernment planned a drive to in­
crease exports. /
Slender Leslie van Houten
confessed in Los Angeles that 
she helped kill a market own­
er’s wife, saying she joined 
Patricia Krenwinkle in “stab­
bing and cutting up the lady.” 
Miss van Houten, 21, youngest 
defendant at the Sharon Tate 
murder frial, thus became the 
third of the three women co­
defendants to make witness- 
stand admissions to murder.
Chief Dan George accepted
word of his nomination for an 
Academy Award with calm 
satisfaction Monday in North 
Vancouver. “ I don’t want In­
dians called second-class peo­
ple any more,” said the 71- 
year-old actor, nominated for 
bis performance in the movie 
Little Big Man. The chief, hon­
orary leader of the Tse-lal-watt 
or inlet people, has already 
been ficclaimra as best support­
ing actor by New York film crit­
ics and the National Society of 
Film Critics. "I feel I have 
achieved what I wanted to do— 
to try to give the native people 
a lift,” he said.
Canadian Ambassador Mar­
cel Cadienx met Monday with 
Alezb Johnson, U.S. assistant 
under-secretary of state, in 
Washington, on the controversy 
surrounding a Washington state 
power project which would 
cause the Skagit River to flood 
additional land in British Co­
lumbia. An embassy spokesman 
declined to give details of the 
conversation but said the meet­
ing at the state department was 
part of “the continuing discus­
sion” on the scheme that has 
aroused a public outcry in Can­
ada.
National 'Investment Plan' 
Draws Opposition Blasts
LOUIS ROBICHAUD 





Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The T o  
ronto stock market entered Its 
fourth successive declining ses­
sion as prices dropped fraction- 
alljr In light mld-moming trad­
ing today.
On index, industrials were 
down .31 to 175.18 and western 
oils 1.44 to 199.58. Golds rose .11 
to 179.37 and base metals .01 to 
. 91.8L
Volume by 11 a.m. was 460,000 
shares, downi from 600,000 at the 
■ same time Monday, Losses out- 
numbered gains 143 to 78 with 
' 176 issues unchanged. Weakest 
sectors were food processing 
communications, merchandising 
and real estate.
' Among declining Issues, Do­
minion Textiles was down % to 
, $14’, ,̂ CPR ^  to $70, Inco V4 to 
$43Vb, Falconbrldge ,Vk to $1357/b, 
Union Gas % to $15%, McIntyre 
1 to $127 and Giant Mascot 10 
cents to $3.90.
Among rising Issues, Great 
Lakes Power was up Ms to $19, 
Labatts % to $21%, Westcoast 
Transmission % to $23%, Zeil- 
ers V4 to $14V4, Imasco % to 
$16% and Simpsons % to $18Y4.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ti’ad 
Ing was moderate and prices 
were mixed at the opening of 
tlio Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
300,000.
Leading industrial was Driver 
Development, up .01 at .34 on a 
' vplumo of 3,000.
Ballinderry was leading in 
oils, up .05 at $3.25 on a volume 
of 11,081.
Leading mine was Norex, up 
.02 at .60. Volume was 21,500,
. TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m, (FRT) 
Averages 11 a.m. (E8T)
. New York Toronto
Inds. ~  2.33 Ind.v -  .31
R a l l s - , 73 Golds -I- ,11
B. Metal."! -i- .01
W; Oils -t- .01
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Todov'a Opening Prloes) 
kNDUSTRlAI,S
Abitibl 7'/4 7%
Algoma Steel 14 14%
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 0% 9%
Atco 8% 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Honk of Montreal 14% 14%
Hank of N.S. 22% 22%
Bell Canada 4G''ii 46%
Block Bros. 4.10, 4. If
Bomlxirdlrr 13% )3%
Bow Valley 16% 16%
Brnsnin Ifi â 16';
B.C. Forest 25 2.5'i
B.C. Sugar 17% 17^
B.C. Telephone 6.5% 66
Cadillac Dev. 7'*a 7',;
DomTar 15 V4 15%
Electrohome 24% 25
Falconbridge 136% 137 V4
Famous Players 10 10'/4
Federal Grain: 7% 7%
Ford Canada 78Vb 79V4
Greyhound 14V4 14%
Gulf Canada 20% 20%
Harding Carpets 13 13%
Home "A” 26% 26%
Hudson Bay Oil 40% 40%
Husky Oil ■ 15% 16
Imperial Oil 19 19'/s
Imperial Tobacco 16% 16%
I.A.C. 17 17%
Inland Gas 11% 11%
Int’l. Nickel 43% 44
Int'l. Utilities 37% 37%
Interprov. Pipe 26% 26%
Kaiser 6 6V4
Keeprite “A” 9% 10
Kelsey Hayes 8% 8%
Labatts 21'!;i 21%
Loblaw “A” • 4,80 4,90
MacMillan Bloedel 27 27V4
Massey Ferguson lOVs 11
Molsons "A” ' 15% 16
Moore Corp. 34'/4 34%
Neonex 4,10 4.15
Nornnda 66 31 31%
Nor, and Central IS'A 15'/2
OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 30 30%
Pembina Pipe 23% 23%
Power Corp. Il'i'i 6T'h
Rothmans 12'/i 1'2%
Royal Bank 23% 23%
Shell Canada 34'A 34%
Simpsons Ltd. 18% 18%
Steel Canada 26% 20%
Thomson 22% 22%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 10'% 19%
Traders “A” 10 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 31% 32
Ti-ans. Mtn. PltMJ 21% 21%
Walkers 39 39%
Westcoast Trans. 23% 24
White Pn.s.s 16'% 17
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JACKSON, Miss. (AP) 
Federal relief officials poured 
into the Mississippi Delta today 
where dozens of tornadoes left 
82 dead, htmdreds injured, and 
2,350 homeless.
A “ major disaster” designa­
tion by President Nixon cleared 
the way for federal assistance 
to the area, including grants for 
repairs to public facilities, ship­
ments of mobile homes to house 
the homeless and low-cost busi­
ness and home loans.
Officials said up to lOO torna 
does s k i p p e d  across seven 
counties Sunday night, causing 
an estimated $7,5 million in 
damages.
The tornadoes took 77 lives in 
Mississippi and five across the 
Miississippi River in Delhi, La.
One tornado virtually de­
stroyed Inverness, a community 
of 1,100 in Sunflower County, M 
miles north of Jackson. Seven­
teen people died there. Twenty- 
four died in Sharkey County, 22 
in Leflore County, five in Hum­
phreys County, seven in Yazoo 
County and two in Warren 
County. ,
Officials said it was amazing 
the death toll was not higher.
LENGTH UNUSUAL
"Fve never sCen a storm—a 
low pressure system—last that 
long,” said Bill Kellum, Leflore 
County civil defence director.
Most of the fatalities occurred 
in poor areas with badly con­
structed homes. Authorities said 
that most of the residents did 
nottown a radio or television set 
and did not hear the tornado 
warnings b r o a d  c a s t  by the 
weather bureau.
FREDERICTON (CP) — 
Louis J. Robichaud, the fiery 
Acadian who served more than 
a decade as premier of New 
Brunswick, will step down this 
spring from the Liberal leader­
ship he has held since 1958.
When he made the announce­
ment following a Liberal caucus 
meeting Monday, he said he 
would remain until the end of 
the legislature session which 
opens March 2, then make way 
for a leader with “new ideas, 
new strategy, new approaches, 
a new image and renewed 
vigor.”
He did not indicate whether 
he would retain the Kent legis­
lature seat he has held since 
1952 and declined to elaborate 
on his plans for the future.
His successor will be chosen 
at. k leadership convention here 
this fall, but no date has yet
OTTAWA (CP) — Expressing 
a firm conviction that the quest 
for profit often coincides with 
the national interest, the gov­
ernment Monday edged toward 
establishment of a natipnal in­
vestment company that would 
try to put the belief into prac­
tice. '
A bill setting up the, Canada 
Development Corp., promised 
since 1963 and introduced in the 
Commons last month, drew blis 
tering opposition criticism for 
what some called its socialistic 
tendencies arid others branded 
as right-wing conservatism. The 
debate on second reading con­
tinues today.
Finance Minister E. J. Benson 
told the Commons the corpora­
tion will have certairi standards 
of profitability and must not be 
expected to make unprofitable 
investments..
However, the national interest 
would be taken into account and 
while “ the national interest and 
the profit motive are not always 
compatible . . . there is a broad 
area over which they are or can 
be 'ri harmony.”
The debate opened with a 
lengthy, comr' eated orocedural 
hassle which did little more 
than clarify the views of the op­
position parties. '
The New Democrats argued 
that the bill only established an­
other private corporation ooei’- 
ating on the basis of profit-at- 
pnv.post.
STEP TO SOCIALISM
Some Conservatives and Cred- 
itistes described the bill as an­
other step along the road to so­
cialism. Both parties accused 
the government of favoring so­
cialism over capitalism.
Mr. Benson said the corpora­
tion will be financed at first by 
government money but would 
end up as a private cprpbratiori 
to channel public and mivate 
funds into industrial growth pro­
grams.
The authorized capital would
to hold about 10 per cent of thelsures to promote greater owner- 
voting shares when the corpora- ship and control of our economy 
tiori was fully_ operational, Mr. I by Canadians."'
Benson said: The amount of vot­
ing shares held by any itidivld- 
ual. or group would be limited to 
three per cent.
Marcel Lambert (PC — Ed­
monton West) said the biU is so 
vague it raises serious doubts 
about how effective toe corpora­
tion could be.
been set,
Mr. R o b i c h a u d ,  45, w as'be 200 million common shares
elected premier in I960 when he 
ousted the Progressive Conserv­
ative administration of Hugh 
John Flemming. He won twice 
more-^in 1963 and 1967—before 
his government was defeated 
last October by the Conserva­
tives under Richard Hatfield.
His years as leader and pre­
mier had been “challenging, dy­
namic and even hectic” and 
they added up tp “a long time 
in terms of this generation,” he 
said.
without par value and $1 billion 
worth of oreferrred sViares. The 
initial o f f e r i n g of common 
shares to the public was ex­
pected to be at a price of about 
$5 per share. Only Canadians 
could be shareholders.
The government would hope
ACT F()R PROFIT
He said the g o v e r n m o n t 
wanted the corporation to act 
primarily on toe profit motive. 
But would it then be working in 
opposition to the department of 
regional economic expansion?
It was completely false, the 
Conservative f i n a n e e  critic 
argued, to say toe CDC would 
help prevent foreign takeovers 
of Canadian businesses.
It was easy to imagine a Ca­
nadian company exaggerating a 
foreign bid, then screaming to 
the CDC to save “ its Canadian 
soul.”
Max Saltsman (NDP—Water­
loo), his party's finance critic, 
moved the bill be di’opped and 
replaced with one establishing a 
Crown corporation, instead of 
the CDC, I to c o n t r i b u t e to 
g r e a t e r  Canadian ownership 
and control of domestic indus- 
fry.
The proposed Crown corpora­
tion, • the motion says, would in­
crease Canadian economic inde­
pendence and also help in plan­
ning and development of re­
gional industrialization. The mo­
tion will be voted on later.
Mr. Saltsman said there is an 
inherent contradiction between 
making a profit and pursuing 
the national interest. .
Because of the contradiction, 
it would be impossible to get te 
sponsible men to run the CDC 
Mr. Saltsman said. The real 
need was for a government-op­
erated investment firm which 
would take risks turned down 
by the private sector.
Mr. Benson had told the Com; 
mons earlier that the CDG will 
contribute to greater Cana 
ownership of domestic industry 
blit it was “only one of the mea-
Gerard Laprise (Creditiste— 
Abitibi), who began speakin g 4- 
just before the Commons ad­
journed for toe night, said the 
CDC was too socialistic. He ’ 
doubted whether it would do 
anything to, curb foreign ownci- 
ship.
Mr. Saltsman said it was not 
good enough for the government 
to establish a corporation like 
the CDC and tell it to make a 
profit without also making it re- : 
sponsible to Parliament.
NAMES MENTIONED
No obyious successor seem ^ 
apparent but observers specu­
lated that barrister Robert J. 
Higgins, who served as both 
economic growth and municipal 
affairs minister under Mr. Fobi- 
chaud, would be a likely con 
tender.
Other names mentioned in 
eluded former health minister 
L. Norbert Theriault and former 
education minister W. W, Meld- 
rum.
APPOINTMENT
ROBERT H. W I L S O N  
REALTY LTD. is pleased to 
announce the appointment 
of Mr. J. F. <Jack> Klasscn 
to their sales staff.
Mr. Klassen has been ni the
real estate field in Kelowna
for the pas116 years, having
made a host of acquaint, 
ances during this period. His 
considerable experience has 
resulted in many satisfied 
customers over the years. 
Any past or new clients are 
asked to call in and discuss 
their real estate needs at his L 
new location at 543 Bernard 
Avenue. Res. call 762-3015. 





































































QUEBEC (CP) -  Camille 
Laurin, Parti Quebecois house 
leader in the (Quebec 1 Monal 
assembly, says a “ fcri jralist 
spy” has Infiltrated the separa­
tist party's hierarchy.
The man Is a "senior” party 
official, he said in an interview 
Monday,- and will be exposed at 
a convention here next week­
end.
Declining to name the official 
Involved, Mr. Laurin said there 
was no doubt about the alleged 
Infiltrator’s political s y m p a- 
Ihics.
"He's a spy of the regime be­
cause the regime is afraid of u.s 
and is trying to save Us akin.” 
Mr. Laurin did not say who the 
man would be: accused of work­
ing for.
Ho said the infiltrator was not 
a policeman.
Ho was probably sent "to find 
out our activities or else as an 
agent provocateur to sow dis­
cord and discredit us,” Mr. 
Laurin said.
His charge followed ■ state­
ments by party lender Rene Le- 
v.C.soiio that soimv of the I'nrtl 
Qiiohecois’ "most'devoted mem­
bers" were r e a l l y  ’’double 
agents paid by the iHillee.”
Mr, I.ovesqiic .said ho would 
.seek powers from the party 1,0 
eohdiii'l "a groat elcauup of 




NEW YORK (Reuter) — Two 
members of the British Parlia­
ment said here Monday that a 
bill before the New York state 
Assembly would kill the Anglo- 
Fr e n c h Concorde supersonic 
airliner with a resultant loss of 
250,000 jobs in Britain and 
France.
Labor MP Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn and Conservative MP 
Robert Ardley came to testify 
before a slate legislative com-, 
mittee in Albany on Thursday.
Benn and Ardley came here 
to testify against a bill spon­
sored by Assemblyman Andrew 
Stein, which in effect would ban 
supersonic transport planes 
such as,'the Concorde from land­
ing nt New York airports.
Quake's Effects 
Felt In L.A.
VAN NUYS, Calif. (AP)
The earthquake that staggered 
the Lbs Angeles area Feb. 9 has 
left a traumatic effect on some 
residents, particularly children 
and mothers.
Children can’t sleep. With 
lights bn, they lie in their beds, 
whimpering at each real or im­
agined aftershock that sets toe 
house creaking.
Mothers keep children from 
school, fearing s e p a r  a t i on 
should another e a r t h q u ak e 
strike. Former mental patients 
are on the verge of relapse.
The aftermath of the quake 
that claimed 64 lives and ran 
damages into the millions is 
marked by suspcnjie and fear 
among some people.
Two weeks have passed since 
the earth began shaking in the 
pre-dawn darkness. Now, exceot 
for an occasional aftershock, 
the ground in the San Fernando 
Valley has stopped quivering,




HELD OVER UNTIL SATURDAY
Nominated for 10 Academy Awards 
including Best Picture and Best Actor.
PATFON
POPULARPRIC^!
€. s a m y  M AiDKN ig S
I  9iiia« AiOia«>tlO*liN. lu f i t i
i i i '^ P A r r o N ’* 2 0  COlOd BY DtlU«?r 4
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.
Adults 1.75; Student i:50; Child,'75c,
WARNING — Much swearing and coarse language.




There are about 31 persons 







open 7.days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave,
M M M O UNT
IDB Business loans
Can. Arctic .69 .71 !
Colonial .46 ..3(11
Futurity ■ .16 ,-191
Pondera V 12.3 , 1,33 1
Royal Cdn. \  nt. .72 ■ ,75:
Shore Oil .17 .18
Trans. Can. Rc.s. 1.25 140:
Western Ex .25 .27 j
MUTUAL FUNDS '
N.W, Growth 5,1.3 .3,66 i
N.W. Equity 5.99 6.38
N.W. Financial 4,29 4,71
United Horizon 2.82 3.09
United. American 2.20 2.42
United Venture 3,83 421
United Accum. 4,(U 5,07
Herilnge , 1 94 2 13
Can. Invest Fund 4 42 4.84
Jnv. Mutual .3 17 5.66
Inv. ()iii\\th 111 ,33 il..31
Inv. Inl. 697 7.62
CROP PROGRAM
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment announced Monday a $40 
million program under which 
grain farmers on the Prairies 
will bo paid $?(̂  an acre to 
Bwlloh crop and summerfallow 
acreage into forage prCKliietion, 
Details of the program, whleh 
will be in effect for three years 
or until four million acres have 
lieen subsidized, were tabled in 





t h e  y a r d
largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags nnd covered vatonres, 
1181 Sutherland Avcoua ' 
Phona 76345124
a n y w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a
Wo cQri lond to nearly ovory typo of ontorprioo: mnnu- 
fnctiirinn . . .  wholor.nlo nnd rotall trado , . .  tourism nnd 
rocroalibn . . .  construction,. . aaricultufo . . .  transporta­
tion nnd olorngo. I \
II you nooa financial ossistanco to slait, expand, or 
niodornizo a business nnywhoro In Canada, v/o invito you 
to discuss your foquiromonts with uo.
m u m i n L
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TERM nNANCING FOR CANADIAN BjJStNESSES
Ii .
KELOWNA, B C.; 1460 Pandosy Stmet—Tolcphnnn: 762*2035
Moves to  W aikiki 
Fri., Feb. 26th  
, 7 :30  ■ 2  a.m.
M A K E .l 'O U K  R E S E R V A T IO N S  E A R L Y
Suiii|Uuou.s Islaiul l-cahi 
Centred Around  
Roast Suckling Kalua Pig.
Hawaiian and Cruise Fashions
, 'by
Heather's and The Stag Shop
C O M M E N T A T E D  B Y  R O G E R  T A IT
GalePiket
and
The Little Hula Girls
O rchids
Flown Direct from tlic Islandn
Prizes
OANTAS AIRUNI'S 
PA,CII IC WESTTiKN AIRUNES
p a n c in f j . . .
Inform al Dress. But why not ucai 












Meeting Expected To Be Set 
For Talks With DoT OfticiaiCITY PAGETuesday, February 23, 1971
STUDY ZONING M AH ER S
j ,  Deep in matters of zoning 
are Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan representa­
tives, left to right, adminis­
trator A. T, Harrison, direc­
tor Val Rampone and region­
al planner William Hard- 
castle, who formed the region­
al panel at a public hearing 
Monday relative to discussion 
of a proposed zoning bylaw. 
About 50 property owners
from Benvoulin, South Pan- 
dosy areas attended the meet­
ing at Elks Hall. See story 
page 3.—(Courier Photo)
SAYS VANCOUVER OFFICIAL
FUSTIC PIPE PROPOSALS 
ACCEPTED BY CITY COUNCIL
City contractors will soon be allowed restricted use of 
plastic pipe for some sewage and plumbing installations fol­
lowing City Council’s approval Monday of a recommenda­
tion from the chief building inspector.
The memorandum from W. L. Conn favoring its use 
stipulated that the pipe could only be used in single family 
dwellings and should not be used for the building drain or 
the building sewer.
The move is only an initial one in modifying the existing 
building code, which dates from 1905. A complete new bylaw 
is expected to be substituted shortly when provincial and 
federal codes are brought in line with each other.
Feather Appeals  
Entire Community
“I think United Appeal should 
continue to appeal to the com­
munity and not just one seg­
ment;” guest speaker Kenneth 
Meredith told the 21st annual 
meeting of the Central Okana­
gan Community Chest Monday.
Chairman of the United Com­
munity Services of Vancouver, 
Mr. Meredith urged more 
agency participation in Chest 
campaigns “if the identity of 
the campaign is to be preser­
ved.” United Appeal drives
One Of The Few In Canada
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest campaign was 
one of the “few United Ap­
peals” to reach its goal in the 
province “thanks to the whole­
hearted co-operation of the 
people of Kelowna and sur­
rounding areas, canvassers and 
donors.”
The accolades are contained 
in a report by 1970 campaign 
chairman Glenn Lawrence, sub­
mitted to the 21st annual meet­
ing of the organization Monday 
a t the health unit annex.
Lauding the efforts of many 
for the success of the drive 
which exceeded its $66,000 tar­
get by $448, the report acknow­
ledges part of the achievement 
to “extensive use” 'of the news 
media and new publicity and 
advertising refinements.”
One of the most important 
, additions to the campaign, the 
’■ report added, was the hiring 
of a canipaign chairman qo-or 
dinator which Mr. Lawrence 
“strongly recommended” for 
the 1971 campaign.
Another new aspect of the 
1970 drive was establishment 
of independent drives ; with 
their own chairmen and cap- 
. tains, the report noted.
* In addition to praise to the 
news media “ for their outstand 
ing co-operation and many 
thousands of dollars of free ad­
vertising and promotion,” the 
report also lauded “countless
hundreds of people who worked 
on the campaign to make it 
such a success.”
Mr. Lawrence himself receiv­
ed the personal plaudits of 
chairman Lionel Wace for the 
tremendous job” in heading 
the campaign.
Includi^ in the sentiments 
gratitude by chairman Wa 
were l^Irs. LaWrence, as a 
member of the budget com­
mittee; the nominating com' 
mittee; Mrs. Verne Norman of 
the Central Okanagan Social 
planning Council, and the 850 
canvassers and "many thou­
sands of donors who made the 
campaign possible.”
In other areas of the agenda, 
three new directors were added 
to the executive with the elec­
tion of Rev. Donald Kidd, Wil­
liam E. Finley and Ronald J 
Wilkinson, replacing vacancies 
left by the expired three-year 
terms of Dr. D. M. Black, Rev 
Lynn Anderson and Mrs. Verne 
Norman.
The board also re-elected 
directors William Olson, E. R. 
Winter and Mrs. Gerald Holit- 
zky.
. Approved also was an amend­
ment to the constitution pro­
viding that in the event of the 
dissolution or end of the society, 
all its remaining assets will be 
distributed to one or more 





Funeral services will be held 
In Thunder Bay, Ont., later this 
week for the city's oldest resi­
dent, John Alexander Walker of 
1450 Sutherland Ave., who pass­
ed away in Still Waters Private 
Hospital Monday at the age of 
105.
Mr. Walker was born In Ash- 
burii, Ont. Feb. 27, 1865. He had 
been a resident of Kelowna for 
the past three and a half years. 
Ho was tlie oldest former rail­
way engineer In Canada and 
one of the oldest mcmbcr.s of 
the Masonic Ordcr^
Mr. Walker Is survived by 
several nloce.s and nephews.
JAME DITCIIKOPF
.Tames Ditchkoff, 66, of 1019 
Clement Ave., passed away in 
fAKclowna Sunday.
Mi'i Ditchkoff l.s survived by 
his wife Dora, one son Jim of 
Burnaby, three daughters Nina 
(Mrsi Terry Ewings) of Edge- 
wootl, B.C. and Dorothy (Mrs.
Don Marshall) and Faye (Mrs. 
Joe Rosslo) of Kelowna.
He Is also survived by three 
grandchildren and one sister 
Mrs. Tina Kuznetzoff of Kel­
owna.
Prayers will be said from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Services will 
be held from Day’s on Wednes­
day at' 10 n.m. Interment in the 
Lnkeview Memorial Park.
must also, he said, “be for the 
good of the community at 
large.”
Relative to the theme of his 
address, does Red Feather still 
appeal, the speaker described 
the answer as “shifting all the 
time.”
It appealed to the donor be­
cause the campaign encom­
passed one call for m a n y  
causes. :
Its appeal to agencies varied 
with the proportion of monies 
they received, while the reac­
tion of recipients was an unde­
termined factor.
Mr. Meredith added the em­
phasis of financial aid to the 
recipient was changing from a 
welfare approach to “health and 
recreation aspects.”
One of tlie problems faced by 
Community Chest officials was 
“ flexibility of service,” with 
the “ends not always compat­
ible.”
Consolidation of campaigns, 
the guest speaker said, would 
“not suit the agencies often”, 
resulting in some hesitancy by 
agencies to “come in.”
In this respect, the UCS had 
adopted an “open door” policy, 
which was “riot without criti­
cism from other agencies.”
Mr. Meredith told the meet­
ing agencies “expect the ap­
peal to be for their benefit” 
Which -was not “compatible 
with what recipients might 
like.”
The incompatibility of objec­
tives, in this respect ^becomes 
acute.”
To help evaluate the effective­
ness of campaigns, the UCS set 
up a priority program for a gen 
cies to help assess what money 
was raised against "what wc 
felt the government should be 
doing,” Mr. Meredith said.
• The problem of trying to de 
fine what the agencies were do­
ing was solved through reports 
fronv individual bodies which 
"revealed to us what they wore 
doing.”
Another means of more effec­
tive relations with agencies was 
Involving them in allocation of 
funds, and making agency rep. 
resentatives members of United 
Appeal boards "to get them to 
learn the problems of the 
board,” the guest speakev 
added.
These ideas have not been 
implemented by the UCS yet, 
he said.
International Woodworkers of
America, local 1-423 has been 
certified as bargaining agent 
for employees of Comfort Manu­
facturing 1963) Ltd., Kelowna, 
by the B.C. department of la­
bor. The. certification excludes 
office and sales staff.
New Dean Named 
A t Ok. C o lleg e
Among the highlights of the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Association, the city’s 
only ratepayers’ organization, 
was a brief address by presi­
dent Uidis Arajs outlining the 
KCA reason. He said, in part, 
. . the only power all of us 
have is our vote. What we want 
to do is rekindle the desire of 
every citizen to use this vote, 
and to help him realize that he 
himself holds the power. . . .”
A Toronto-based group, the 
Conrimittee for an Independent 
Canada, is apparently making 
its rounds in the city seeking 
support by petition for its na- 
tiorialistic aims and ideals. Al­
though the group’s motives, as 
outlined in accompanying liter­
ature, appear astute at least 
one downtown businessman, 
Hubert Bayliss, is wondering 
about Signing such a petition. 
No matter what the goal, an 
unheralded request for simple- 
mirided endorsation, is a ques­
tionable tactic.
William ' D. MacLeod has 
been appointed to succeed 
Laurence A. Taylor as dean of 
the Kelowna Okanagan College 
centre, with Dr. William D. 
Bowering named assistant dean.
The men will assume their 
new posts in April.
Director of the college’s 
Osoyoos centre, Mr. MacLeod 
was principal of Osoyoos Junior 
Secondary School prior to join­
ing the college last year.
“Mr. MacLeod’s skill in 
creating a happy and progress­
ive environment for students 
and faculty is well known in 
the Okanagan,” says college 
principal Dr. Roland Grant.
Mr. Taylor will now assume 
the responsibilities of dean of 
curriculum. He came to the 
college in 1968 as a technical 
programs consultant on loan 
from the British Columbia In­
stitute of Technology.
He has had a major role in 
the college program develop­
ment.
Corarnenting on the changes, 
Dr. Grant said “the develop­
ment of new ' coUege courses 
and programs, contact , with 
other institutions and co-ordina­
tion of committee has beeri 
carried out by various persons 
up to now.”
He aidded, “by unifying these 
responsibilities we hope to 
speed up the development of 
new college courses and pro­
grams.”
Dr. Bowering. awarded a gold 
medal for highest gi'aduation 
standing in 1954, later received 
doctorates from both McGill 
and Cambridge universities. He 
has taught chemistry a t the 
college for the past two years. 
“ We are planning to add at 
least eight more faculty and a 
number of new courses a t oiu: 
Kelowna campus this year,” 
said Dr. Grant, adding“ v̂ e are 
very fortunate to have with us 
one so well qualified personally 
and academically as Dr. Bower­
ing.”
Established as a college by 
agreement with eight school 
boards in 1965, the edifice of 
learning is now officially known 
as Okanagan College as per 
amendment to the agreement. 
The amendment also allows the 
college to continue to develop 
in its present form, with operat- 
ing costs shared on a uniform 
mill rate throughout the re­
gion.
The original agreement stipu­
lated the college be built on a 
specific site (Westbank -Indian 
reserve land) and that School 
District 23 (Kelowna) pay an 
extra amount toward operating 
costs.
A referendum on establish­
ment on the Indian reserve pro­
perty was defeated, and the 
agreement was suspended in 
January, 1968, for a period of 
three years.
That time has now expired
At least one alderman is 
wondering if the city wouldn’t 
be better off out of the airport 
business.
Aid. Richard Stewart Monday 
asked city - council “where 
would we find out what steps 
are to be taken for a DoT, 
(Department of Transport) 
takeover.”
He had earlier expressed con­
cern a t the financial operation 
of the airport, which apparently 
operates at a deficit, and had 
asked for a report of the situa 
tion.
“I still haven’t received the 
report,” said Aid. Stewart, who 
suggested a meetmg w i t h  
DoT officials.
Five members of the depart­
ment were scheduled to meet 
with Central Okanagan regional 
district directors and members 
of city council Wednesday..
The meeting was arranged to 
discuss zoning of property in 
and around the airport;
Both the city arid toe regional 
distoict had expressed concern 
that future development of the 
area should complement airport 
development.
Aid. William Kane said he 
felt toe city should meet with 
the DoT officials prior to the 
meeting with the regional dis­
trict and said it was hoped 
luncheon meeting could be 
arranged.
Aid, Stewart agreed and out­
lined his concern.
He said the users’ fee, a per 
passenger charge originally 
conceived to provide for capital 
development of the airport, was 
now being used in part as toe 
DoT subsidy to the city.
The federal government sub­
sidizes the city for toe differ­
ence between revenue and ex-
Tonight
THERESA MOLNAR
A former resident of Alberta, 
Mrs. Tliere.sn Molnnr of 1372 
Richter St. passed away in Kel­
owna Sunday. She was 72.
Mrs. Molnav Is survived by 
her„ hu.sband Andrew, , two 
daughters Mrs. Helen Clnccia 
of 100 Mile Hou.se and Mrs. A. 
Molnar of Hendrix Lake. B.C., 
one son William of Forest 
Grove, B.C. as wcl) as one sis­
ter, 10 grandchildren and sl5f 
grent-grandchildrcn.
Funeral services will be held 
on Wednesday at 11 n.m. from 
the Garden Chntwl, the Rev. R. 
E,, H. Scales officiating. Inter­
ment will follow In the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Mrs. Molnar was born in 
Hungary and came to Canada 
with her husband in 1930. They 
farmed at Taber. Alta, until 




Extra hmirs of service will 
be pix)Vlded by tl̂ e (Jjly-i^f Kcl- 
owna this' year for tlie pur- 
rhase of numiei|>al licen.se 
plAte.s.
After lieing informed of the 
large number of motorists that 
took advantage of a similar 
aervlce last year,' city council 
declderl to ot,>cn the City Hall 
I 1 Saturday from 9 a m. to 5 
1 'll. for the sale of the plates.
Some 70 s|>eeinl plates wnO|j,„i’nt„y ^uy council. Mayor
DUCK THIEVES 
COULD GET SICK
L-ocal RCMP are investigat­
ing the case of the missing 
ducks from a pond near the 
Fall-view golf course.
So far, police have no 
clues to where or how Ihc 
honkers vanished, but they 
have some sad news for per­
son or persons unknown who 
may have swiped the pond 
dwellers,
Tlie ducks Tiave l>een feed­
ing on a special diet of highly 
concentrated lawn fertilizer 
In the area for the past year, 
which may cause some pain­
ful gastronomlcal complica­
tions to the sneaky gourmet 
who may have filched them.
A seven lecture safety training 
course for baby' .sitters begins 
today at the health unit from 
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the Kinette Club 
of ^Cclownni the sessions will 
kick off today with registration 
and an address by Mrs. Nolan 
Peters entitled, ‘So You’re 
Baby Sitter’.
In subsequent weeks, the pro­
gram will Include lectures by 
Dr; Katherine Boland on ‘Kids 
arc like that’ and ’Kooping 
them safe and sound,' schedul 
cd March 2; Fire protection 
and emergencies, by the Kcl 
owna Fire Department,' and 
'Don’t Panic’ by Dr. Allan 
Broome, scheduled March 8; 
lecturebn ‘Keep them occupied’ 
by Mrs. D o n a l d  Dolman 
scheduled March 10; and 'Par­
ents and proxies’ by Mrs 
Robert Stobic, scheduled March 
23.
Interested parents who hire 
sitters arc welcome to parents 
and proxie night.
The course is open to al 
students 14 years and over. Fee 
is .It) cents payable on the first 
night.
Completion of the .course will 
cnlltle students to a poeket- 
.slze eertlflcate acknowleding 
they have passed the program 
which is based on material sup­
plied by the British Columbia 
Safety Council,
Further Information on the 
course Is available by conlnet- 
'ing Mrs. Robert Jones at 2-3737.
Chamber Out For New Blood 
In
penditure providing receipts ex­
ceed 50 per cent of toe expendi­
ture.
If receipts do not reach 50 
per cent, toe city has to make 
up toe amount from general 
revenue.
Aid. Stewart suggested the 
airport was costing toe city 
money while airports in city’s 
such as Penticton are entirely 
operated by toe DoT.
Council approved an earlier 
meeting with department offi­
cials for those aldermen want­
ing to attend.
Although unable to attend. 
Aid. Alan Moss agreed to the 
meeting but said, “if we’re talk­
ing about handing over toe air­
port, an informal luncheon 
meeting isn’t the place to do 
it.”
He said he was opposed to 
such a move and had been one 
of those who had met earlier 
with government officials on the 
matter.
“There is no Where in Canada 
where the DoT will run air­
ports 30 miles apart,” said the 
alderman and suggested talk 
about a takeover was tanta­
mount ”of flipping coins and 
rolling dice.”
“We could lose the airport,” 
he said,
, The alderman, saying he 
thought toe city position should 
be to approach toe DoT for 
a “better financial deal,” said 
he wanted to make his position 
clear.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said it 
was more than just the city 
paying some money for airport 
operation; “we are paying for 
more than just the city — the 
regional district, Vernon and 
everybody uses it.”
He agreed toe matter should 




The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce is looking for new 
blood to bolster its ranks.
To help accomplish that aim, 
the club will launch a member­
ship drive among past and po­
tential members with a special 
public meeting Wednesday at 
St. Joseph’s Hall at 8 p.m.
Looking for an enthusiastic 
turnout, memberf;hip commit­
tee chairman L. R. Stephens 
says the meeting is also “open 
to comment and suggestions for 
improvement" with everyone in­
vited to attend and express 
their views on what the cham- 
jjer should accomplish in 1971.
“ If someone has some im­
provements to offer on the 
chamber’s operation, come on 
out,” he advises. Some of the 
things chamber directors are 
looking for include various 
“beefs” from individuals and 
other construction suggestion 
on how to make the chamber 
a more operable and efficient 
arm of the community.
Sharing the campaign com­
mittee duties with Mi> Stephens 
is chamber manager William 
Stevenpon and director Dougins 
MncLachlnn.
A campaign of personal con­
tacts is planned by the com­
mittee between March 1 and 15 
to-ensure the ntlninmcnt of its 
inembershlp goal.
Besides adding Blrcngtli to Its 
ranks, grealcr membersblp in 
tlie chamber is also expected to 
provide a solution to a sagging 
budget prolilem.
The deficit -budget approved 
by dlrcctorfi was $30,093 In ex- 
pi?ndltures, as opposed to $24,- 
350 In revenue based on last 
year’s Rgurcs.
However, working toward a 
stronger member - oriented 
chamber, directors are hopeful 
a concerted effort to increased 
membership will successfully 
“balance tlie iKioks.”
One of toe advantages this 
year, as pointed out by Mr. 
Stephens, was that the cham­
ber could better devote itself to 
the business of its office, since 
it no longer had to contend with 
tourist promotion.
“,We’re going to try to get 
closer to members,” he added.
CITY PARK
(Continued from Page 1)
It said also, if toe pool is on 
the lakeshoro, “ its summer 
operation could be jeopardized 
by the proximity of free swim­
ming in the lake.” Regardless, 
said the report, such an under­
taking is beyond the city’s pre­
sent mcaris. ,
The building committee fur- 
thor recommended that pro- 
ixisod developments to the north 
of city park be deferred pend­
ing further analysis and study. 
"All otlicr city park recom­
mendations should similarly 
be deferred pending toe receipt 
of the landscape architect's 
sketch plan of development.
Architect Erie Clough was 
approved by council for this 
task. Ho will assist the consort­
ium in the detailed location of 
the community complex and 
consult with the consortium 
with regard to the detailed site 
planning for the landscaping.
Also recommended by, the 
committee and accepted by 
council was the deferral of a 
proposed Centennial fountain 
and Bernard Avenue plaza pen 
ding receipt of further reports 
from the centennial committee.
An application by Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange for a per­
mit to discharge effluent irom 
fruit packing facilities into 
Brent’s Creek was approved 
Monday by city council.
However, Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said toe granting of the pollu­
tion control ; permit does not 
mean “we condone the move 
—it  just says the move is riot 
in conflict of any city bylaws.” 
He was replying to statements 
by Aid. Alan Moss who said he 
warited to make this “ very 
clear to the public.”
The permit, required under 
provincial legislation, allows for 
continuance of an operation al­
ready being carried on by the 
packing house.
The city is only required - to 
endorse toe statement that 
“ this application does not con­
flict with toe local bylaws of 
Kelowna.”
Roy, Lewis Wignall of West- 
bank has been appointed a 
member of the Family Division 
Committee for Kelowna. His 
name replaces that of Dr. E. H. 
Birdsall whose name had ap­
parently been added to the com­
mittee by mistake.
Third reading was given Mon­
day to a bylaw amending toe 
city’f) zoning bylaw to allow the 
designation of a lot at 1953
Pandosy St. as a development 
area. Ttoe lot is owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Lloyd.
A special use certificate has 
been granted People’s Food 
Market Ltd. which would allow 
for toe use of a lot on the south­
west corner of Lawson Avenua 
and Glenmore Street for park­
ing. The Certificate was grant­
ed for the lot, across the street 
from toe store, on the condition 
it be paved, drained, curbed 
and a landscaped strip be pro­
vided. Aldermen, concerned 
with a possible traffic hazard, 
also stipulated the lot be used 
for employee parking only.
Aldermen will attend a spe­
cial meeting of council to 
draught out possible resolutions 
the city hopes to present before 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
annual convention in Victoria 
Sept. 15 to 17. Mayor Roth ask­
ed aldermen for Ideas for reso­
lutions to be discussed and 
council agreed they should bo 
earlier presented at a meeting 
of the Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association. Aid. 
Moss said he felt theqe was no 
point sending people to the con­
vention “unlc.ss we have some­
thing in mind,” He, along with 
aldermen William Kane, Syd 
Hodge and Gwen Holland, is 
expected to attend.
Two Kelowna Men Remanded 
In Provincial Court Today
DonglaA Gordon Rctzlaff of 
Kelowna, was fined $200 in. pro­
vincial court today on a pica of 
guilty to a charge of operating 
a vehicle while having an alco­
hol blood count exceeding ,08 
per cent. The accused was also 
suspended from driving for two 
months by Judge D, M, While, 
A charge of Impaired driving 
agalnsl Earl Lawrence Murdln 
of ICelowna, was remanded to 
Marcli 4 on a plea of not guilty.
ALL QUIET
No business was reported by 
the Kelowna Fire Department 
Monday. There were seven 
routine ambulance calls and no 
accidents reported.
The accused was released on a 
$250 recognizance bond.
Remanded to March 8 was 
Keith Gordon Cooper of Kel­
owna, charged with driving 
without Insurnncc. No plea was 
enteredi
Two counls of assault causing 
bodily harm were remanded to 
April 20 against Kenneth Le- 
Mnrchant of Kelowna, who 
pleaded not guilty to the 
charges.
In court Monday, Lcsiln 
McDaln, of Kelowna, was found 
guilty of failing to yield the 
right of way and was assessed 
two demerit points.
Michael GyepesI, of Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of theft under $.10 and was re­
manded to Friday.
Zoning M e e t Hears Concern About W a te r Study
Cbuncil Declares 
Public Holiday
In commemoration of the 
Queen's visit to the city, May 
6 has l)cen declared a public
Issued by (he city In 1970. Tlic 
move came .^fter a loiter from 
E, S, I.. Jaeksou, deputy siqx-r- 
Intemlent of nmlor vehicles for 
B C ndvisiiiR the epv liis offire 
yiiiild l>e open tm llie liisi Siit- 
mday in IVbiii.M V and request-
llillierl Roth will request School 
Distiicl 23 'Kelowna) lo ter­
minate elasses on that date. As 
vet. no offieinl confirmation has 
I p» a received from Rovernincal 
> rce.s un M>** imssilile hnlidav 
ACcompanyiiiR the Queen will
Wliile other Central Okanagan! 
residents argued over agrl(!ul- 
tiiral land restrictions, Benvou- 
lin-South Pandosy residents 
^howed concern for a more cs- 
i^cnlial commodity—water.
Instead of demanding changes 
In the proposer! regional zoning 
bylaw as some of their neigh- 
l)ors did. South Pandosy-Ben- 
voiilin wanted answers about 
water,
Ileaiomil District of Central 
Okaiingan directors and nfflelals 
mav have seciTtly br'cri eon- 
Iniiplatirig a repeat perlor- 
manee of the Wiafield, RuIIhikI,
At those meetiags, residenl.s 
demanded the Iwnrd alter rural 
provisions In the bylaw.
The bylaw, which has receiv­
ed only one rending, would res­
trict subdivisions to a minimum 
of onc-ncrc lots for rural zones.
Owners requested this l»e 
changed to allow up to three 
houses per acre to lie construct­
ed.
To the 50 people in* attend- 
nnee at the meeting Monday, 
the rural zoning development 
appeared of little interoht,
A few qucstioas may have
Ellison and Glenmore public (>eilamed lo Ihe one-lot lestric-)
taken by the Imard last year,
A, T, Harrison, hoard admin- 
Istrntor, told tlie audience the 
hoard was nnllcipniing rc|xirts 
on the projwsed metropolitan 
water-sewage studies within the 
next few days.
He added he could not com­
ment on the report until the! 
txinrd had an opiKirtiinlly to 
study the recommendations.
One land-owner satd the one- 
acre rc.strlctlon eOuld he costly 
and make It difficult for M»me 
small land owners to 
their operations.
Citing an example, hf
"out of liiisiiiCNs fo r exp an sio n ,"
Rcgloiinl planner W, G. Hard- 
castle said some development 
could hcgln on Ihnt parcel sub­
ject to nieeling roqulrentents 
from the health unit such ns 
percolation condKlons and the 
amount of land required for 
drainage,
Tlicrc are two feasibility stud­
ies currently l)cing undertaken 
for the board—water and sew­
age.
The domestic water study, for 
xpaiid Ipmvouha-South Pandosy-Oknn-
agan Mission rcNidcnIs. w hich ; ra te d  If Ihe  m eetin g  ic  pie led  
s a id ! proposed a $3.5 m illK in  syslcyn. I fill th c r pub lic  hearings oni
As oiilliiicd, the proiw.siil would 
use Okanagan Lake ns tlie main 
supply source with Mission 
Creek and oilier inland lakes an 
nllernntc supply sources.
Tlic syslem would l»e fed by 
two rcBcrvolrs located on Bnrn- 
nby Road and the Bonthcast 
Kelowna Isrnch near Sutherland 
Hill Park, through 24-lnch mnins 
Into smaller ronnecllng lines 
graduating to 12 Inches 
Tlie sewage study, covers the 
east side of the lake,
Chainnan Val Itamixine Indl
tog similar action from the be Princa Philip and Pnneejs meetings on the bylaw, but they iion. but the majority dealt with| he owned a threr-quarlcr-acre. is being prepared by Interior 1 w;«ier, the board would so con 
etty, 'Anne, ididn’t ahow it. ja  water-sewage atudy under-1 parcel, which meant ha was|Engineering Ltd. 1 aider.
But wnicr wasn't the only 
ioplc bandied alwnt,
A few Hpeukers questioned 
why the board did not' mall noti­
fications of Ihe Impending zon­
ing bylaw to “registered own­
ers.”
Mr. Harrison told Ihe meeting 
the Ixiurd followed the publiciz­
ing napccta aa mentioned In the 
Municipal Act which calls for 
advertising in local newspapers 
and on radio,
"This we have done,” he ex­
plained, l)ul this did not plcssn 
one speaker wIm> said spending 
"SIX cents to mnll the nolifica- 
Ron” would “Ire more advnn- 
tageoua and efficient.”
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
DBS Figures 
As A re Bank
T h e  latest figures from  the D om in­
ion Bureau o f Statistics and the B ank  
o f O m a d a  are so complicated and s o . 
w ell bidden in  the small print that few  
Canadians w ill ever read or hear o f 
them. Th is  is unfortunate since it  per­
m its the wildest distortion of Canada’s 
current economic circumstances and 
gives a free rein to errors w idely ac­
cepted as tru th, notably in  the debates 
o f Parliam ent, notes the W innipeg  
Free Press.
Th e  editorial goes on to . say that 
perhaps the most popular myth o f 
these times is that the working people 
have not shared the benefits o f the 
nation’s economic growth. A c tua lly , 
theirs is not only the lion’s share but 
, it  has grow n. much faster than any 
other share, while that o f business 
ov/ners has fallen sharply.
Exam ining the period from  Jan­
uary, 1965 , to the end of October, 
1970, (the  last date o f record ), the 
Bank of Canada finds tw o key facts. 
In  those years wages and salaries in­
creased from  51 to 56 per cent of the 
nation’s gross annual production. O n  
the other hand, corporation profits, 
before taxes, fell from  12 to  9  per 
cent o f the O N P . This fa ll was steady, 
year by year, without any increase 
throughout a period o f high prosper­
ity  and inflation.
The experience from  the beginning 
o f 1969 to the end of October, 1970, 
is still more striking. The G N P  
amounted to $ 7 1 .4  billion in 1968. B y  
October, 1970, it was running at an 
estimated annual rate o f $84 .1  b il­
lion. Thus in 22  months it increased 
by $12 .7  billion or 17 .7  per cent. 
Wages and salaries rose during the 
same period from  $38 .5  billion an­
nually to $47.1 billion an increase of 
$8 .6  billion or 22 .3  per cent. L ab or  
income not only increased by almost 
a quarter in total but it  increased at 
a rate considerably faster than that o f 
the nation’s production.
Business enjoyed no such gains in 
those 2 2  months which included a 
period o f peak production. Corpora­
tion profits, before taxes, rose from
Com plicated 
O f Canada's
$7 .4  to $7.5  billion on an annual bas­
is, an increase of $.1 billion or L 3  per 
cent.
1  he distribution of the gain in total 
output of wealth in the period of 22  
months is also interesting and denies 
many popular delusions. O f this in­
crease wages and salaries took 67.7  
per cent. Corporation p ro fits ,. before 
taxes, took .8 o f one per cent. In  a 
w id e r spectrum, corporation profits 
plus unincorporated business income 
and rent, took 3.8 per cent of the in­
crease in the G N P .
Despite unemployment, therefore, 
labor income continued to increase its 
proportion o f the nation’s annual 
wealth In  the period under review the 
number of employed Canadians rose 
from  7 .5  to 8 m illion, an increase of 
6 .6  per cent. But total wages and sal­
aries increased by 22 .3  per cent.
During the same period the con­
sumer price index rose by 6.1 per 
cent. This, o f course, was cause and 
effect. Wages and salaries, more than 
anything else, pushed up production 
costs and hence prices. Then, as these 
pressures worked their way through 
the economy, the inevitable result, 
long foreseen by the governrnent and 
frequently predicted by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, was a high rate o f unem­
ployment.
But in the national debate now  
raging across the country most of the 
vita l f̂ acts leading to the present econ­
omic iproblem have been ignored or 
misrepresented. The figures, appar­
ently, ate too complex, the print too 
small, for members of Parliament to 
read. I t  is much easier, and more 
agreeable, to speak in generalities and 
loose cliches, the fam iliar bait for 
voters. The government, aware of the 
facts, has never yet attempted any 
serious explanation of them. Instead, 
it has relied on M r. Trudeau’s lively  
off-the-cuff epigrams and television 
sallies. I f  the public do not understand 
the truth about wages, profits and 
prices they can larely blame themsel­




Sometimes you wonder about wea­
ther forecasting. Y o u  can become 
greatly cheered by a prediction that 
the m onth of February w ill be some­
w hat m ilder than average, as was 
forecast last week, and at the same 
tim e have your doubts raised by a 
scientist who said flatly that any claim  
o f being able to foretell weather fo r  
more than three days ahead is just 
nonsense.
W hile  it’s admitted that the most 
careful forecasts can be upset by last 
m inute variables in atmospheric pat­
terns, the weathermen do a truly im ­
pressive job as they sift findings from  
torrents of information from  such 
diverse sources as a lonely weather 
station in Antarctica, a passenger jet 
high above the Atlantic, and a freight­
er bobbing in the balm y Caribbean  
combining to produce the daily wea­
ther forecast. ^  .
In  N o rth  Am erica more than 10,- 
0 0 0  people work in professional wea­
ther research and forecasting. They  
are aided by tens of thousands of vol­
unteer. observers.
Meteorological satellites comple­
ment human, findings. As many as 200  
cloud pictures are beamed to Earth  
each day, the National Geographic 
Society reports. Technicians can pro­
ject the photographs rapidly in se­
quence to detect the speed and d ir­
ection of climate patterns.
The pictures also are received by 
more than 500  specialty equipped 
ground stations around the world, en­
abling them to issue local forecasts 
and warnings. One of the newer sat­
ellites can actually penetrate darkness 
through infrared scanners. This has 
greatly aided early morning predic­
tions.
A n  amateur weatherman in Scot­
land built his own satellite tracking 
antenna. “ In  addition to seeing what 
the Earth looks like from  a satellite, 
I  can confidently tell mj; wife to go 




10 TEARS AGO 
February 1061
V/cstbank pioneer Charles Last, a rcs- 
klcnt for over 50 years, passed away at 
tlie nac of 06. Born in Ipswich, England, 
he was apprenticed to the grocers 
triutc. He used to ride one of the tall- 
whirled bicycles known ns a bone- 
ahaker" to make deliveries. In 1000 he 
came to Canada with his wife and small 
daughter, and opened a store in Glen- 
rosa. Inter moving down to Wcslbank.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1051
mie famovis Canadian regiment, the 
p  T»,C,L.i.s. |K>pularly known ns the 
“Princess Pats." are now in action on 
the Korean battle front. Tlie troops left 
by ship for Asia last October, but the 
news was censored for accurlty reasons.
.10 YEARS AGO 
February 1911
Mi.ns World: Inn Macfarlane of Vnn- 
m iv ti Is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). Macfarlane, prior to Joining the 
ground crew of the B.C.A.F. Nestor 
Izowsky left for Prinee George for a 
short visit to his parents. He will return
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Cloistered Calm O f Campus 
A  Thina O f Past Across U.S.
Indians Not Too Happy At Role
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
North American • Indians ar§ 
stepping up their demands for 
a better portrayal of their 
people on the movie screen 
and more jobs in the film in­
dustry.
Th.ough most of the film in­
dustry, the redskin has been 
portrayed in the worst possi­
ble light. Except for rare 
films such as Broken Arrow 
and Cheyenne Autumn, the 
story of the West. has been 
told through white man’s 
eyes. The Indian generally 
has been shown as the most 
savage of savages.
“I don’t think our people 
were that mean,’’ says Chief 
Dan George, the British Col­
umbia Indian patriarch who 
won the New York Critics 
Award for 1970 for best sup­
porting actor in Little Big 
Man. , .
Chief George, 71, is honor­
ary leader. of the Tsa-lali- 
watt, or Inlet people, and 
lives on Reserve No. 2 of the 
Burrard Indian band on the 
lower slopes of Vancouver’s 
North Shore when not making 
or promoting movies. ' 
“Throughout the world the 
image of t h e  Indian ?s 
wrong,” says Jay Silverheels, 
veteran Hollywood actor most 
noted for his Tqhto with The 
Lone Ranger.
“Movies : have always pro­
jected the Indian as the ag­
gressor, interested only in ac­
quiring scalps. This is. an in­
accuracy. Many of the tribes 
were peaceful people who 
fought only when their terri­
tory was threatened.”
BORN IN CANADA
Silverheels, w h o s e  real 
name is Harry Smith, is a 
Mohawk Indian who was born 
on the Six Nations Reserve 
near Brantford, Ont.
Indian groups are becoming 
active in combatting what 
they believe is a bad screen 
image.
Indians now are seeking 
more employment in the film 
industry.
A one-girl c a m p a i g n  is 
being conducted by Sandy 
Ego, a full-blooded Apache 
from Albuquerque, N.M., who 
is starting what could be a 
p r o  m i s i n g acting career. 
Within a year she has ap­
peared in such television ser­
ies as Bonanza, Men of Shiloh, 
The Psychiatrist and . Adam 
12.'
‘T’ve portrayed a shameless 
hussy, a spitfire, a pregnant 
■ squaw, a mistreated Indian— 
everything except , a role that 
shows an Indian can think." 
says Miss Ego, 21. “This, 
shows the white man’s con­
cept of the Indian.
RUNS CAMPAIGN
” It’s nothing malicious,'just 
a lack, of understanding,” 
Silverheels, the only Indian 
on the board of directors of 
the_:Screen Actors Guild in 
Hollywood, has been cam­
paigning for. greater use of In­
dian actors.
Says Silverheels.
“The Indian is in the same 
position the Negro was many 
years ago when Jackie Robin­
son was breaking, the color 
line in baseball. 'The Neg.^oes 
have been very effective m 
. gietting their rights. They can 
hold out the threat that if they 
don’t geL. equal ^-treatment, 
movies can~Te' boycotted by 
millions of Negroes.
“ Indians I don’t have that 
power. ’There are only 600,000 
of us. A boycott by Indians , 
would not mean the loss of 
money that a Negro boycott 
could bring.”
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcotnes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevtty, 
clarity, legality or taste.
REGRETTABLE
leaving
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1931
Mrs, Bruce Doans was elected pro.sl- 
dent of the Imperial Order of llic 
Daughters of the Empire at the annual, 
imeling, held at the home of the Regent, 
Mr.‘ . S M. Simpson. SecMCtnry is Mr.s. 
A, Gordon: trcn.surer, Mrs. W. II, Ribe- 
lin; standard Irnaror, Mrs, W, Lloyd- 
Joncs,
.■io YEARS AGO 
February 1921 '
Cllenmoi'c Notes; Friday ovciilng an­
other of the surprl.se parties, whl'h have 
been pretty general this winter, was 
held at the home of H, K. Todd. About 
thlrlv gathered there and spent an en­
joyable time.
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1911
Building figures for 1910 total $116.- 
MO. Principal items were: Public
.School, $20,000; Presbyterian Church, 
$16.5(10; Kelowna Cannery, IB.OOO; S, T. 
Kllioll, garage and show nwms, $7,500; 
C, Harvey, icsldence, Sfl.OOO; Wm. Hang, 
w.irthousc, $1,500: Dalglrlsh and (Jlciin, 
warchounc and office, $5,000; Sltrling 
niul Pitcairn, fruit packinghouse, $4,000; 




III l*i.iguc, u 7l)-yc.ir-olil wonuii 
n o t wounded when altnckcil with n 
nic.it cleaver hy an elderly ■ woman 
neighbor, disguised ns a fat man. 
seeking revenge for alleged uiHoiupli- 
nicniary gossip. *
Sir:
Having road in a Vancouver 
paper a news article about 
young Chinese Canadians quar­
reling with their own country­
men newly arrived in Canada,
I find this most regrettable. As 
for any white boys who may 
get mixed up in something like 
this, especially those who taunt 
any Chinese with, chinky, , 
chinky Chinaman, or any other 
terms, there is little to be 
said for these. For myself I , 
learned my lesson very young 
and very quickly the only time 
1 over used  that expression, 
wliieh In my youtli was used by 
many. My fnlhcr heard me use 
it. It has been the only lime in 
my life Hint I was chastised for 
belittling someone because of 
his race or color. It was the 
only time in my life that I ever 
used any derogatory term with 
reference to any man's race.
When you judge any man by 
his color, always remember 
that forever after you must 
look up—because of the depths 
to which you lowered yourself.
Rending alwut Canada rec­
ognizing, what various news 
media has called Mainland 
China land Iho inference Is 
plain) 1 iTmonihcrcd some 
tilings a Chinese man once told 
me niapy years ago and I 
quote as I had wrltlen in my 
nolclKink and dated 1924. “Can­
ada man and China man has
War Graves Out 
For Russians Now
MOSCOW (neuter) — niinese 
anthorllles again (Ills year have 
denied Soviet diplomats ihm iuIb- 
sloii to visit Soviet soldiers' 
graves In Cliliia, ’Pass news 
ageiK'v said here, 'Pass said 
(he Clilnese foreign ministry 
had refused |)erml.sslon for trios 
t.) five Chinese towns for tradi­
tional wreath-placing ceremo­
nies ifit llie graves of soldiers on 
Soviet army and navy day— 
Fell, 2.1. The soldiers were killed 
dol ing ilie Soviet F;ir F,as| loim- 
paign again' 1 .Inpan In the See- 
' omi World War.
C A l.L ia i TtHilCTIIER
MKLHOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Peter RoIktI and Ken­
neth Bren, 20 yeai-old triplets, 
were called nn'o llte luiiiy Ice 
gelhrr b^(all^e in Australia the 
draft IS bed In the biiih dale.
several strong identical char- 
'acterlslics, they two at their 
best (I think) have some men­
tal affinities of character. 
China and Canada females 
have few—and much need to 
seek further. Canada man may 
go far in China—if his country 
gives him opportunity.
A China man will go far— 
every wherc—when ho bends 
himself to the task.” End of 
quote.
For me it would bo unnne- 
countably rash to do haphazard 
casual analysis (which is senr- 
celv analysis) .so again I quote. 
“There soerns to bo very little 
Instinctive sympathy between 
Canada women and China wo­
men. Intenselv interesting to 
trace and ferret out (if one 
could) but it could not be told 
on one page or many. Truly I 
believe, that. If evqr East and 
West truly and firmly meet, it 
V’,111 be in Ihc clasp of Chinn 
and Canada hands, men’s 
linnds to begin with. If ever the 
chasm between West and East 
is abridged. It is not Impro­
bable tllttlo ns we think It now) 
Hint Canada women will helo 
to erect this bridge, also Cnn- 
ndn woman will be those who 
wDl he able to cross it most 
safely. A frail bridge it will be. 
It may be made stronger very 
grndunlly, or It will crash and 
go , , ,” end of quote,
, No'oonsortium will build th|s 
bridge, or make It secure. 
Every political fic ir  seeking 
gasbag, wlillo or yellow, will 
Imnerll it. Only human sym- 
pntliy rmd fair play can ceincnt 
it and make it wenllicrnroof.
Stormproof I doubt it ever 
con be.
It now seems tlial our gov­
ernment, here in Canada, Is 
beginning something (some­
thing a gentle old man from 
Chinn told me many years ago, 
could and may happen) some­
thing that mnv bring the East 
i and West closer together. One 
of the first things that we iiinst 
remember, all of us, of all 
colors, Hint the color of our 
skin does not make us clllicr 
men or women, What we need 
most to remember Is that imm 
!•! Inimnn. and will mostlv lo 




NEW YORK (AP) — Ctxds 
on mainy American college cam­
puses walk a t night in pairs or 
in fear. Students lock their dor­
mitory rooms even for a quick 
trip to the bathroom. Across the 
United States a plague of crime 
is adding to the many woes of 
academia.
The trend has been building 
since the mid-1960s, obscur^ by 
the drug epidemic and violent 
political protests, but it is still 
growing and it is in no sense kid 
stuff. '
“The days when the only 
crimes on campus were thefts 
of sweaters or books are long 
gone,” says C. Lee Chandler, 
chief of campus police at Cali­
fornia State College in Long 
Beach. “Today anything can 
happen.”
Campuses that once were 
trahquil refuges from the trou­
bles of the World are experienc­
ing grand 1 a r  c e n y. assault, 
a n n ^  robbeiy, murder and 
■rape.'
Chandler’s force, armed for 
the last four years, has to deal 
with thefts of cars, stereos, au­
dio-visual gear and electric 
typewriters, with bomb threats 
—‘‘We’ve had a heavy increase 
this semester, as many as three 
a day”—and with,muggings.
STUDENT RAPED
A Radcliffe student was rapea 
. at gunpoint this fall, the first 
such incident ever reported at 
the Cambridge, Mass., school. 
Several dormitories reported an 
armed intruder.
“ I don’t even go to the library 
after dark any more_ unless I 
have a guy along,” said a Rad­
cliffe s o p h om  o r  e. She lives 
three buildings from .the library.
Nearby at Harvard, armed 
robbers stole a reported $1,500 
in cash and personal belongings 
in a fall raid on a dormitory.
Two campus policemen were 
incapacitated for more than a 
month with stab wounds after 
they answered an attack com­
plaint at the State University of 
New York at Buffalo. An urgent 
request was made to arm the 
campus force but the state uni- 
• versity system is maintaining 
its no-guiis policy.
Whether or not a school has 
violent crime, thefts and burgla-' 
ries are generally on the up-, 
swing. :
“Dormitory thefts are. sky , 
high-up 52 ner cent from last 
fall,” says Walter Dodwell, as­
sociate security--^director at 
Princeton in New Jersey. Uni­
versity of Texas oolice reported 
, in mid-fall that 1970 petty thefts . 
at the Austin campus totalled 
691, compared with 416 in all of 
■■■’ 1969.' ■
BOOKS STOLEN
University of Florida police 
reported that off-campus . stu­
dents took trucks and raided 
dormitories to furnish their
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 23. 1971 . . .
The siege of the Alamo in , 
San Antonio, Texas, began 
, 135 years ago today—in 1836 
-w hen about 180 Texans 
were attacked by General 
Santa Anna’s army of 4,000 
Mexicans, during the Texas 
war of independence. The 
walls of the Alamo mission 
were breached after 13 days 
of fighting and hand-to-hand 
combat ensued. Only five 
Texans were left alive after 
the battle, and these were 
killed in cold blood on Santa 
Anna’s order, Sam, Houston 
beat the Mexicans and en|v 
■ lured Santa Anna at the bat­
tle of San Jacinto, six weeks 
later.
19.59—A British-Greck- 
Turidsh agreement was an­
nounced providing for the 
creation of the Republic of 
Cypru.s.
lO-IS—Britain granted am­
nesty to move than 14,000 
Secohd World War deserters 
from her armed forces.
1952—The United States 
placed an embargo on Cana­
dian meal after an outbreak 
of fool-aiid-moutli disease in 
Western Canarja.
1945—T u i‘ k 0 y doelnfcd 
war on G c r ni a n y and 
■Japan.
11(12—J a p a n e s c subs 
shelled the California coast.
I938-rC h 1 n e 8 0 planes 
bombed F o r m o s a ,  which 
was held by Hie Japanese.
1916—Tile Rod Army was 
founded in Russia,
1912—French a v i a t o r  
Maiiriee Tntubeau flew 141 
miles ill a record two liours.
apartment for fall. The CorneU 
University bookstore estimates 
its shoplifting losses at $200 a 
day, and merchants around 
many campuses complain of re­
cently soaring theft rates, ' 
There are no national figures 
on the kind and scope of cam­
pus crimes, but those hardest 
hit appear to be the coastal, the 
urban and the large schools.
, The University of Texas went 
from no robberies or rapes in
1969 to two each in 1970. Author­
ities at Rutgers, the New Jersey 
state university, reported that 
between September and Novem­
ber 1969 five students were ar­
rested on campus for minor off­
ences; in the same period of
1970 the figure Was 41. with off­
ences including armed robbery, 
rape, heroin pushing and as- 
sauU and battery.
At Cornell, where larcenies 
are up 20 per cent over last 
school yea):, safety director 
Lowell T. George said the great­
est increase in stealing began 
three or four years back but vi­
olent crimes spurted about two 
years ago.
One result of such statistics is
a changed atmosphere on many 
campuses.
“The kids are getting wary,” 
said Stanford sojrfiompre Dm 
Tollefson of Menlo Park, Cal' f. 
“When you see somebody you^^ 
don’t know in a dorm you’re 
more dubious about who he is, 
before you used not to question 
anybody."
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity 
members run an evening chauf­
feur service for. co-eds at the 
University of South Carolina in 
Columbia, where there were 
three rapes and several assaults 
during tte  fall. Yale, scene of 
one fall rape and, two other as­
saults on women, instituted a 
student-run minibus service.
Rutgers reports some succe.ss 
with four-man student patrols 
that have walkie-talkies and in­
structions to take all steps short 
of physical intervention.
Radcliffe has installed buzzer 
locks on dorins, increased police 
; surveillance—including p i a i n- 
clothesmen with dogs on patrol 
—and agreed to offer free basic 
self-defence c o u r s e s  for all 
women students. Many schools 
have spent large sums on out- 
■ door lighting.
N E W S  A N A LY S IS
srae Fears
L o n g e r T ru c e
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Israeli military men have 
been telling the foreign press 
that Egypt is planning to use 
the 30-day extension of the 
ceasefire to complete prepara­
tions for a major drive across 
the Suez canal. Heavy Egyp­
tian artillery is massed in the 
hills west of Suez, protected by 
Russian missiles from Israeli 
airstrikes. This artillery would 
be brought forward at the right 
moment, pound the Israeli for­
tifications on the east bank of 
the canal and then, a massive 
Egyptian force would cross the 
canal, with tanks and self-pro- , 
pelled artillery to start a drive 
towards the heart of Israel.
This is not inconceivable, say 
the Israeli strategists. The 
Egyptians are capable: of it 
under good leadership'and the 
Russians are providing the lea­
dership. This military “ scen­
ario” the Israeli stategists des­
cribe is straight out of Russia’s 
World War Two river crossings.
The question one must ask is 
whether t h e  Israel's reallv 
fear such a possibility or 
whether they are advancing it 
for propaganda reasons.-It is 
highly unlikely that Israel has 
j’lst thought of this possibility. 
It obviously thought of it miich 
earlier when the Egyptians be­
gan putting missiles into the 
Suez .canal immediately after 
the ceasefire was first estab­
lished. The Israelis wanted to 
strike at the missiles then. 
They were dissuaded by Wash­
ington and were given advan­
ced weaponry to counter the ^  
Russian anti-aircraft missiles.
This weaponry includes elec­
tronic countermeasures to con­
fuse the guidance system of the y  
, Russian missiles and pilotless 
planes with big explosive waiv 
heads to launch at the missile 
sites. The Israelis have been 
building pilotless bombers for 
some time and they w'ould use 
these against both the Russian % 
missiles and-the Egyptian tanks , 
and self-propelled guns. Israel 
Txiiight anti-tank missiles from-A 
Franco and has received many 
from the U.S. also.
Israel, in other words, would 
have had to be stiicidally inent 
not to have readied itself 
against just the sort of attack 
it how says the Egyptians are 
planning to laurich. There is . 
danger, of course; in such an 7 
attack: ; even Israeli plans . 
could go wrong. But Mrs. Mcir ' 
lias been assuring her people 
that they have nothing to fear 
and defence measures for Hie 
heartland of Israel have not 
been stepoed uo—which would 
seem to indicate that Israel 
Hi'nks it can edpe;.
The alarmist talk, then, may 
have a large dose of propa ga n- 
da. Itm av  be designed to c""n- 
ter Egyptian nronosals 
Israel should pull tiack f"''m 
the canal: the cann’ 's still 'he 
best defence line. The oro-a- 
ganda mav also be paving the 
groundwork for an evenl’ial 
Israeli strike, should this i-'c- 
enme necessary. Israel, could, 
if frightened enough, strike .toy 
destroy all the Egyptian pre-'^ 
paratioiis.
But Inflation Emergency Looms
Arlliur Burns, chairman of HidWASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Nixon admlnislrution is congrat­
ulating itself about the smallest 
monthly i n f l a t i o n  figure in 
nearly four years, but the chair­
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board sa.vs the United States 
may yet face an inflation emer­
gency,
'The bureau of labor statistics 
reported last week that con­
sumer prices rose only one- 
tenth of one per cent last month, 
compared with flve-lenlhs of 
one per cent the month before 
and 5.5 per cent for all of 1970.
Because prices normally go 
down in January, the seasonal­
ly-adjusted increase for last 
monUi is three-ten I l)s of one per 
cent, or a yearly rule of 3.6 per 
ceiil.
Paul M, McCracken, chair­
man of the president’s coimcll 
of economic advisers, sent Pres­
ident Nixon a memo calling tlio 
report encouraging.
REPORT CHEERS HIM
Treasury Secretary Jolin B. 
Connally told Hie Senate appro- 
prlatloms oommltlee he was 
iicnrtciied by llic report,
At the same lime, however,
Federal Reserve Board, told the 
Senate-House of ; Representa­
tives economic eommitlec tlial 
an economic cipcrgcncy might A 
lie ahead unless the While 
House takes stronger action, 
such us instituting a wage-price 
review board.
Asked if he would go so far as 
lo recommend a wage-price 
freeze, Burns said; ‘Tm  h con­
s e r v a t i v e  cconoml The 
thought of controls, except in 
time of war or national emftqt 
gency, just frightens me. . . ., ,|
“But I'm also a realist. I '  
think we may be approaching 
an emergency in our country, I 
must confess that at times in 
the dead of night,'I find myself 
lliliiking about a wage-priee 
freeze, But When I arise and 
liavc a cup of coffee, 1 forget 
it,”
TRIM IT
PELINDABA, SouUi Africa 
(AP) — Chalnnun Abraham .1, 
A, Houx of tile South African 
Atomic Energy Board said he 
would “not stand for” long hiHr 
on Ills atomic selcntistH and told 







" F o r  b y  c r a c p  a r c  ,v p  s a v n l  
t h r o u f h  ( « l lh ;  a n d  t h a t  n o t  o f  
y m i r a r i v r a ;  I t |a  t h e  k IB  o f  
G a d ;  n n l  n f  w o r k n ,  le a l  a n y  
m a n  ahonM boaa t.”  Epheat^nn 
2:8, 0.
N o  m a n  w o r k s  il ls  w a y  u p  to  
H e a v e n ,  O u r  c t e r n u l  s a lv n l io u  
Is a e t t l r d  in  t h e  S s iv im i.' n o t  in  
t h e  e f f o i i a  o f  m a n .
QUEBEC (CP) -  Premier 
Itobci'l Bourassa says pronosed 
changes In Uic Brltlsn North 
Ainerlc'i Act eliminating guar­
antees for the use of English In 
QuelM'C eourls 'will “end a 10'2- 
ycar-old discrimination’’ against 
Qiiebee.
He was cameiitiiig on pro|)<>sed 
eonslltutloiiiil elianges uereedoii 
at recent ledeinl-pmvlnelal lalk.s 
Yi|i(i to lie further (llseiihsed next 
\liiiie In Vleloiiii,
Artlelc J33 of the BNA now 
gimrantees that citlicr French 
or Englisli ran he used In 
Quebec courts but at the recent 
eoiiferenee. Prime M'nister Tru­
deau and The provlnelal iire- 
iiiierH agrei.m to eliminate Hus 
stipulation while retaining the 
Ochl to use cHtier IntiRuage in 
federal eourls,
AixowH F i.E x iif ii .rrr
No other |>rovlnee rerngnize.s 
blhngnnllsm in Its eourls,
‘ 'N o w  itiiit f l )s r r ‘ 'u iiin lto ii w ill 
po longer e x is t .”  P re m ie r  B om - 
assH'saiil. I.
- I 1
"T h e  abolition (of artic le  131) 
w ill allow  us to be m ore (lexl- 
ble, T h a i's  the way I sec ll- -  
m ore flexible w llhout infringing  
on mtlnorlly rights,”
He''stresse(l that " H ’s a dell- 
eiite sniijee l” wlileh “ could lie 
liile rp re te d ,"
“T h a i's  why I want to be very  
careful In niy utateinenls,
“ I f \  I sa.v w e 'll OHc II Mlie 
n n ie iid n ien t I the people . . , the 
Auglliho lies w ill take  friM lil 
r ig h t av^iiy . . . w h at w ilh  n iy  
(lung  a ln iut F i'cneli the Ian - 
Riiage o f w o rk ."
But lie said there Is “ no fpies- 
Hon of being unjust or u n fa ir to 
the F.mdhiti m 1 n o t , 1 t ,y in 
QiielK'C”
N or vuiuld it “ iieeeMiurilv 
menu In prnetlee Englisli w ill 
disii|)pear”  in Qiieliee cimris ' 
“ W o w ill exam ine tlie situa­
tion . . . w r are  sliidying It .”
q rO T E H  F K E M IE It
' One w ay of dealm g wuli “ tlie 
ni'o lile in" would lie foi the 
Qiieliec coveriiine iil lo d r i l.ai®
Eiigll.’ih an offlelal language In 
:>oine |)arts of tlio provliieo and k  
not in blliern, '
On the CBC television pro­
gram E n c 011 h 10 r Thursday 
iiiglit, Mr, Bourassa said one 
premier at the eoiistllullonal 
eoiiferenee toki him he was 
“seaiidallzed" Quebec had ae- ^  
eepli'd “siieli a dlHcriinhiatlon” 
for more llioii 100 years, 
lie said Uui'licr'H ‘JO-per-eenl 
Eiigllnli-speak'iig iiiinorily is not 
threateneci by the proposed 
change. ^
“Why should they be endan­
gered iieeanre we W'lint to ino- 
tcrl (iiir rights?
“We have lo realize we a o 
five >111111011 not aeaimd 1.5 m l- 
lion but agaiiht. 200 million .i 
N'lrih Aiiieiiea. >
“We are not dogmatic or dor- 
trlriiilre. We are rather prag- 
inalle, and we realize there Is a 
sharp (Iren in th" lynlunie, 
there are aliiuVl no Immigianl.i 
and we have ih iwiU at the silo- 
alion moi c deeply."
Irises And Mums Decorate 
“̂ S t. P au l's  For W e d d in g
Baskets of irises and palm 
inums decdratcd St. Paul’s 
United Church on Lakeshore 
Road for the Feb; 12 wedding of
, Evelyn Anne Witt of Kelowna 
and Terry Douglas Dunham of 
Kin Flon. Man.
, The bride, the daughter of
> (Mrs. Ruth Evelyn Witt and the 
late Harry Witt of Kelowna.
*  was given in marriage by her 
brother-in-law, Robert Street. 
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mris. Louis Dunham of 
FUn Flon, Man.
■Hie candlelight ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. John David­
son with Mrs. Jean .Gibson of 
Westbank presiding at t h e  
organ. Soloist, Marlene Trem­
blay sang the Wedding Prayer 
and Love fs A Many Splen-
* . doured Thing.
VICTORIAN STYLE
A Victorian design full-length 
gown of peau de sole was the 
fchoice of the bride who was 
, radiant in a headdress of satin 
rose petals, Misting from the 
headdress was a scalloped 
shoulder length veil of four tiers, 
sprinkled: with small flower 
clusters of the French lace, 
which also formed the bodice 
andi leg-o-mutton sleeves of the 
empire waisted gown. The skirt 
i[̂  was enhanced with two lines of 
the same lacy flowers down the 
front, contouring around ^ e  
back of the train. She carried 
,a bouquet of roses and carna­
tions.'
Maid-pf-honor, Sylvia Hoy of 
Kelowna wore a full length royal 
blue velvet gown with puffed 
sleeves. She carried a bouquet 
, of blue tipped palm mums and 
small white velvet bows form­
ed her headdress.
John Laing of Kelowna served 
as best man and ushers were 
;,^Tim Dunham of Winnipeg and 
" jim  Haire of Kelowna.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Witt chose a dress of deep 
lilac with matching wide brim­
med diat and silver accessories. 
An orchid corsage completed her 
^ensemble.
The groom’s mother chose a 
dress-coat ensemble of tur- 
>quoise fortrel with brown acces­
sories. An orchid corsage also 
enhanced her costume.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Dunham of Flin 
Flon, Man. and Tim Dunham of 
Winnipeg. Telegrams of con­
gratulations were received from 
^  Flin Flon, Rossbum and Ana- 
“w heim, Calif.
m V '. *
0 ,
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HITHER and Y O N
I. '
A former resident of Kelowna, 
Mrs. E. G. Carl of Vancouver, 
is presently a house guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Wightman of Keller Place. 
She is looking forward to re­
newing acquaintances with old 
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honke 
of Seven Sister Falls, Man., are 
visiting with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Kretchmer of Nickel Road, Rut­
land. Among other old friends 
they have enjoyed renewing ac­
quaintances with were Mr, and 
Mrs. George Rueb, who enter­
tained them at dinner Sunday 
evening.
Prairie visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Toovey, 
Toovey Road, Rutland, are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Probie of Wey- 
bum, Sask., who have also en­
joyed meeting other former 
Saskatchewan friends here.
Back from a wonderful holi­
day in Mexico are Mr. and 
Mrs..Richard Kuiper and young 
daughter, Charlotte, who spent 
two weeks enjoying the sunshine 
at ManzaniUo. They motored 
home via the west coast through 
(Suadalajara and other points.
Two University of Victoria 
students home for the mid-term 
break are Christine Casorso 
and Mamie Schellenberg.
Linda Marie Dougan whose 
marriage to Hugh Mervyn was 
an event of Feb. 20 was the 
guest of honor at a number of 
showers in Kelowna and area. 
Hosting a luncheon shower was 
Mrs. C. 0. Boake with Mrs. E. 
N. Popham as co-hostess.
Among several miscellaneous 
showers were several hosted by 
the following; Mrs. H.Tupman, 
with co-hostess Mrs. Peter 
Ritchie; Mrs. Dennis Denney of 
Rutland and Mrs. Am Corrado.
Her maid of honor, Wendy 
Ferrey of Rossland also hosted 
a shower at Trail.
MR. AND MRS. TERRY DUNHAM
Following a honeymoon trip to 
Vancouver the couple held an 
open house on Feb. 20 at their 
home at 775 Wardlaw Avenue.
Fifty-three friends calledi to 
convey good wishes to the happy 
couple Receiving the guests 
along with the newlyweds were 
the groom’s parents and the 
bride’s mother. Maid-of-honor,
Sylvia Hoy assisted the bride in. 
seeing to the pleasure of the 
guests who enjoyed the social 
hour and also viewed the gifts 
on display in the bedroom.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert 
Street catered for the informal 
gathering, during which hors 




S a m p le s  S ou th
Nola Silzer, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Silzer of 
Westbank, who is a Rotary ex­
change student presently in Port 
Elizabeth, South Afriea, will be 
bringing back some first hand
glimpses into life in the Union I owna Rotary Club, her spoU' 
of South Africa. Not only is she sors, she writes: 
taking hundreds of slides, but, “During a l()-day break in
a keen student, she is observ­
ing many facets of African life. 
In a recent letter to the Kel-
ANN LANDERS 
Abortion Is Question 
For Woman And Doctor ....
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
shocked and outraged over your 
answer to “On The Brink" the 
IIman whose wife became preg­
nant without his knowledge or 
conseiU. knowing full well that 
hi' did not want another child. 
They alro.acly had three, the old­
est 20 and the youngest 13, The 
poor fellow said the prospect 
of being tied down until he was 
no Svas horribly depressing and 
hrAjust couldn’t face it. He gave 
hi* wife n choice—either she 
^  has an abortion or he gct,s a 
divorce,
Here was a ' very unhappy 
man who was asking for your 
oi)iitlon, Instead of giving him 
a civilized huswer you respond- 
0(1 in an ataisive niai\nor and 
told him his wife, didn't got 
prepiiaul by herself—that lie 
.should Nop acting like a Jack­
ass mul accept the fourth child 
with dignity; ’ , '
' Y Every child has the right to 
be wanted hy HOTH parents. 
And who in the hell ncocls a 
finirtli child anyway? My heart 
ached for (hat father and 1 am 
i>urning over your Insensitivity, 
I’ll het you receive hundreds of 
letters like, this one and .vou’ll 
proliidtlv throw them all in the 
wasteliaskel, unanswered,—Dls. 
n|^t'omted In Santa .Harbara
tor, without interference from 
church or state., I also have 
recommended vasectomy as a 
sane and sensible method of 
birth control for married men 
over 35 who don’t want larger 
families,
I recognize the need for 
populatiop control and have so 
stated, repeatedly. But in this 
case, the woman is already 
pregnant. She wants the child. 
In my opinion her wishes should 
prevail. The vicious and hys­
terical tone of the people who 
disagreed with my answer per­
suaded mo mpre deeply than 
ever that I was right.
Dear Ann Landers; What can. 
be (lone about' a teacher who 
picks on a child unmercifully? 
Our lO-ycar-old son Orrln is not 
a bad boy. He’s average. No 
better and no worse Uinn any 
of the other boys In his room.
Yesterday his teaclicr sent 
Orrin home for no reason at 
all, Ho was crying when ho 
walkecl into the house—hnmlll. 
ated and hurt. W|\y would a 
teacher be so mean ns to do 
this? I’d like your oplnion.— 
Mom Who Wants Fairness
Dear Mom: When a child Is 
sent home from school in the 
miildle of the day “fr»r no rea- 
son"--there's a reason, (Jo to
A Dear Dls: Woiild you believeipio school imd find out what it
^  « I........1 ... 1 .1 'I iMii'i'iiMit i\f ilivirtthousands? Tlie hamige of hate 
mail I received heenuse of my 
reply to that father is heavier 
than the love mall generated 
by my meat loaf,
To all wlio wrote to tell me 
I am eniel. unfeeling, ignorant 
^nd just plain nuts, I wo\ild like 
to say this; Any man who would 
give his ' wife the choice of 
ntxutlon or divorce-after she 
lias told him she wants the 
eliild. Is indeed a jackass.
I liavo stall'll publicly and in 
print, that I staiid foui" sqtinre 
In favor of alKutioii on demand, 
for any woman- luamiHl or uii- 
iiunied — provided of course 
that her physlnaii sa.vs the 
pregnaney can la* tonnlnnted 
safelv, I Ix'lievo the matter of 
nborllon should l>e derided be­
tween n woman and her doc-
is.
It is Interesting that you 
have decided the teapher is 
mean without knowing the facts. 
Mothers who blithely side with 
their children against lenehers 
invariably do their children 
more harm than good.
^  \ in c r e a .sk  show n
W LlimiHRlDOE. Alta. (CP) -  
lavestock officlak catimated the
.A’ due of UvestiM’k which passed 
itirough L e t h b r i d g e  public 
Movkyarda and federally in- 
speeted puekmg plant.s dining 
V.I7U at S8.10 rndlion, The figure 
M’lue'enls an mcipa.-e of |7.3 
million over IK).
STADLE PRICES
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  Food 
lu’iees are expected to remain 
eomparativcly stable throughout 
tile first six months of this year, 
sa.vs Alasdalr MeKichan. inesi- 
dent of (he Retail Counell of 
r.mnda, He cited al)unilanl 
market ftiipplles of red tnenla 
and fresh produce as two fac­
tors in his prediction. He also 
noted the intensity of supermar- 
kot price competition “narticu- 
larly In Ontario and Qncbci 
a Ihlnl factor.
between the third and fourth 
terms, I stayed with a friend’s 
family at their second house 
a t Plettenburg Bay, 150 miles 
down the coast for five days and 
for the remaining days, my 
present family the Stan Ander­
sens took me to the native 
homeland called the Franskei, 
I’m learning an awful lot about 
apartheid: the more I learn, 
the more complicated it seems,
APARTHEID
“I wish the world wouldn’t 
look on South Africa with such 
contempt; it’s a country of. such 
contradictions, it needs the 
world’s understanding. I don’t 
know how many South African 
people have said to me, ‘We 
don’t have the answer to our 
race relations but we’re try­
ing to do the , best we can. If 
anybody has any better sug- 
gostion.s, lot’s hoar them’.
“Another favorite comment 
is, ‘You have to live with these 
African people to understand 
the black people,’ (I may have 
my foot in the door, with my 
frizzy hair and tanned skin, I 
caught a ‘non-European’ bus a 
couple of weeks ago.)
“In the Franskei, I saw very 
primitive people in a boniitifill 
peaceful setting. Green rolling 
hills, blanketed women with 
bangles and bonds on tliclr 
arms niul ankles, round mud 
huts with thatched roofs, blan­
keted she|)hord boys . . . such 
ponce!
' “In tlds fourth term of scliool 
I VO kept busy with tennis and 
.swimming. I’ve also started 
Esperanto lessons. My Afrik- 
knns Is coming along, loo. A 
few weeks ago I spent an inter­
esting morning with a Cripple 
Care .soeial worker and just 
yesterilay. I went with n mirso 
to, vi.sKing eountry elinies for 
Afriean.s,
KEI,OWNA .SLIDES
“ Yoir probably remember 
Siply Andei'son, wlio spoke to 
the Kelowna Club at the end of 
May. Well lier family Is now 
my foster family and they’re 
super. Right now, Sally Is with 
the Montreal Rolnrlnns enronle 
home.
“By tlie way. I’ve la'en show­
ing my slides quite regularly 
to different groups, a few nlglils 
ago the Iloimd Table (Kinsmen i 
wives saw them and tomorrpw 
night a lx>,vs‘ aehool will, The 





The regular meeting of the 
Salvation Army Home League 
was held on Feb. 16 at 2 p.m. 
After a devotional period con­
ducted by Mrs. Captain Pell, 
current business was discussed.
It was decided to hold a sham­
rock tea on March 13 in order 
to raise funds for the Territorial 
Project of renovating and equip­
ping a Home for Children in 
Kolanya, East Africa. Also dis­
cussed was the annual rally for 
the Okanagan which will take 
place in Kelowna at the Salva­
tion Army Citadel on March 30.
It was announced that the spe­
cial speaker for the occasion 
will be Lieut.-Commissioner, 
Mrs. Stobart who has served in 
the West Indies, England, Scot­
land, Ceylon, Switzerland and 
Austria. There will be an after­
noon and evening service with 
supper served in between.
There will also be an arts and 
crafts exhibition held in connec­
tion with the rally and the la­
dies were urged to exhibit their 
hobbies. '
The d a te . for the annual fall 
sale,of work of Oct. 30, was also 
set during the iheeting. The af­
ternoon closed with the Mizpah 




A delightful evening was held 
at the Legion hall on Saturday 
night when the Kinsmen and 
their wives celebrated Founders’ 
Night and Ladies’ Night, 
Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. were 
followed by a turkey dinner at 
7:30 p.m. with president James 
Lidster in the chair. Members 
and wives from the K40 Club 
were also in attendance.
T h e  toast to the association 
was given by Percy Tinker and 
Jack Wilson gave the reply 
Alan Ribelin toasted the ladies 
with Ray Parton responding 
Alf Gatzke reported on the up 
coming Kin Radio Day on 
March 20. Norm Draper asked 
for 100 per cent attendance for 
the Kinsmen interclub to Rut­
land on Feb. 24.
A letter of transfer was read 
from Tom Ferguson and his 
wife Lynn from the Lake Cowi- 
chan Club.
Tne Last Mountain ski party 
on Feb. 13 was reported by 
Ernie Day.
Dancing antn 1 p.m. was en­





OTTAWA (CP) -  The Na 
tional Council of Wome nof Can­
ada Monday told the federal 
government it is promoting a de­
tailed study among federated 
societies and the public of rec­
ommendations,of the royal com­
mission on the status of women.
In its annual brief to the gov- 
e r n m e n t, the councU com­
mended the commission’s re­
port, tabled in the Commons in 
December. The council is com­
posed of federated societies 
across the country and is dedi­
cated to the betterment of the 
family and state.
The brief presented by a dele­
gation, including Mrs. John 
Hnatyshyn of Saskatoon, the or­
ganization’s national president, 
also contained resolutions ap­
proved at the council’s annual 
meeting last summer.
These included a request that 
the federal government support 
the establishment of informa­
tion centres to inform Canadi­
ans of government services 
available to them.
The council . also expressed 
concern for the economic secu­
rity of older women in its rec­
ommendation that all persons 
should be able to participate in 
public pension plans. Present 
pension plans did not reflect the 
increasingly important financial 
role women played.
The council suggests women 
prisoners under federal jurisdic­
tion be confined in institutions 
nearer their families and that 
the government should negoti­
ate with the provinces to ensure 
that acceptable standards are 
met. Most women serving sent­
ences of two years or more now 
are housed in the Kingston, 
Ont., Prison for Women.
The government is also called 
upon to enforce strictly present 
legislation on.p D i l u t i o n  and 
enact new laws when necessary.
KELOWNA MAN WED AT RED DEER
A recent wedding of inter­
est to Kelowna residents took 
place in First Baptist Church 
at Red Deer, Alta., when 
Phyllis Rose Vasselin of Red 
Deer, Alta., became the bride 
of Hans Christian Anderson of
Afternoon ACW 
Appoint Conveners
Mrs. C. R. Creswell and Mrs. 
Harry Ching were appointed 
conveners for the March 17 
rummage sale of the Afternoon 
Group of the Anglican Church 
Women of St. Michael and All 
Angels’ at the recent meeting, 
in the parish hall.
’There will also be a program 






Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 




Mr., and Mrs. Donald H. Cad- 
den of Kelowna are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Bev­
erly Dawn to Douglas M. Stor- 
gaard, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Erling Storgaard of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on 
Sept. 4.
USE QUICKLY
Because berries are highly 
perishable, buy them shortly be­
fore they are to be used.
Kelowna. Nieces of the bride 
served as her attendants; 
Beverly Vasselin of Brooks, 
Alta., as maid-of-honor and 
Patsy Vasselin of Three Hills 
and S h e i l a  Vasselin of 
Brooks as ■ candlelighters. 
Best man was Ron Ash of 
Peachland and ushers were 
Fred Penner of Three Hills 
and Bill Stickel of Calgary. 
After a honeymoon in Hawaii, 
the couple are making their 
home at Collingwood Road, 
Lakeview Heights.
Mil
F U S N t S H I N ^
, U E « ^ i l A | l T p i S
........... ..
For a primitive baromsior, fill a 
quart fruit jar 2/3 full of water, in* 
lert the neck of an empty pop bot­
tle. Water level raises or lowers at 
weather changes.
IMPORTED
n A K  FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall . Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
KELOWNA INTERMEDIATE 
CARE CENTRE
-  Beds available.
“  Reasonable rates.
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1450 Sutherland Ave. 762-0509
'Bottle' Art 
Ideas Exchanged
Ideas for novel coverings of 
(bottles to be used as table 
centers for a western theme 
dance were exchanged by mem­
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Okanagan Mission Firemen 
at their recent meeting,
M a n y  members brouglit 
samples of their hand-iwork to 
the recent meeting held at, the 
home of Mrs, G. A. Withers. 
Some were covered with wax 
and some wound with wool, 
among other coverings. The 
centerpieces will he used for 
the upcoming dance on Saturday 
at tlio Okanagan Mission com­
munity hall. Using a western 
theme the dancq which also In­
cluded a Baron of Reef supper 
at midnight. Is open to the 
public,
While dress Is optional, ninny 
couples are planning on Insoolng 
some extra fun at Ibc roundup 
by w'onrlng western tbeme 
clothes.
The mixlllnry also dlscus.scd 
plans for a rummage sale on 
March 31.
The March meeting will fen- 
tur* a guest .speaker on the Card 
and Use of Wigs.
INDIANS IN naiTAIN
An csllnintcd 200,000 (lorsoiis 
from India now live In Britain.
KC ’ ns












S.49 sq. yd. losUlled 
524 Bsraard Ave. 2-3341
Have Your Shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED . . .
F or Fine Shoo 
Repairs, See
MICK'S Shoe-Renu
T |tt^ 6 o n i5 3 a !j(E b m p a !i|j
Smart fashions. Famous 
maker co-^ordinates... 
“subs" and clearings... 







Top designer fashions! . , . Longer 
length tops. Tunic and midi length 
Jackets. Tunic drosses. Co-ordinated 
with skirts and pants . . .  At prices to 
fit every budgotl Buy them ps sopar- 
Qtes or mix-match up a  pant or skirt 
suit. Double knitted fabrics. Young- 
look patterns and colours. Sizes 10-18.
Pant or skirt suit: Sale 15.90







Sale, each 2.00 
Sale, each 8.99 
SplOiOach 6.09 
Sate, each 4.09 
Sale,M ch 6w09
^  Tnko advantage of sale savings 
with your All Purpose Account.
W ings Busy W heel-D eals  
M a y  N ot Be Ended Y e t
piiic
ynjji.
B f THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit Red Wings, wheeling 
and dealing a t an almost frantic 
pace as they busily rebuild their 
National Hockey League team, 
may not be through at the mar­
ketplace yet.
* ^ e ’d like to trade for a 
goalie and another defence- 
man," says Doug Barkley, who 
has welcomed eight new players 
as a result of three major 
trades since he took over as 
coach last month. "But there 
aren’t that many good goalies 
available for trade.”
The VHngs have shuffled bod­
ies. so quickly that between the 
trades and an annoying string 
of injuries, Barkley hasn’t had 
an opportunity to get his whole 
team together for a full prac- 
tice.
“ But I feel the players we’ve 
picked up will help us build a 
contender—perhaps as soon as 
next season," said the former 
NHL defenceman, who inherited 
the Wings’ coaching job when 
Sid Abel resigned as general 
manager and Ned Harkness 
moved into the front office.
START SWAPPING
A few days after the execu­
tive change, the Wings swapped 
star left winger Frank Mahov-
Brown, Mike Robitaille and 
minor leaguer Tom Miller.
“Robitaille bad a  goal and an 
assist in his first game for us 
and then hurt his back," said 
Barkley. i
Next the Wings sent , Garry 
Unger and Wayne Connelly to 
St. Louis Blues for Red Bereh- 
son and Tim Ecclestone.
Players come and go with the 
Wings but always there is Gor­
die Howe, hockey’s all-time 
scoring champ with 784 goals, 
21 of them this season. Howe 
missed Sunday’s game against 
New York Rangers because of 
the flu.
"Howe was feeling so badly 
Saturday night that he scored 
one goal and assisted on three 




HAUFAX (CP) — Skip Harry and for a takeout of the Maiilis
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
. . .  one to go
Redmond, Billy Collins and Guy 
Cbarron.
“ Redmond played only two 
games and then got hurt, 
Barkley said. ‘Then Charron 
caught the chicken pox and was 
out for awhile.’’
T h e  Wings then s w a p p e d  
Bruce MacGregor and Larry
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
“It’s a lot easier when you’re a 
winner," skip Kay Baldwin of 
Alberta said after overcoming 
opening-round nervousness to 
establish a 2-0 record Monday in 
the Canadian women’s curling 
championship.
“We were a bit uncertain . . . 
we thought we’d be competing 
against pretty s e a s o n e d 
curlers," Mrs. Baldwin said 
after defeating Mrs. Clare Pur­
dy’s Nova Scotia rink 14-3 in the 
second of the scheduled nine 
rounds of the round-robin com­
petition
itTTRTfi WRIQT A rarsi Although a curler for 14HURTS WRIST AGAIN _ years, it was her first national 
Howe aggravated a wrist in- ^ attributed the victory
jury in _ a game against Buf- ^  a first-round 10-9 extra-end
falo Sabres and Bruce Norns, . Manitoba to her
president of the Red Wings, s a i d ^
Monday HOW. being glvon aj national
hch to Montreal for Mickey! Brown to New York for Arnie
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Results Held In Vernon
week or so to recuperate.
Norris said Howe is expected 
to spend the week in Florida 
and a decision on when he will 
return to the Wings’ lineup will 
be made when he returns.
The Wings, all but mathemati­
cally out of the playoffs. are 
battling only to stay ahead of 
Buffalo and Vancouver Can­
ucks, two e x p a n  s i o n  teams 
added to the NHL’s East Divi­
sion this season
The last-place Canucks stayed 
within reach of the fifth-place 
Red Wings Monday night when 
they battled Montreal Cana 
diens to a 3-3 tie in the only 
NHL game played
The tie gave Vancouver 42 
points, one less than the sixth- 
place Sabres and two less than 
Detroit. The Sabres, however, 
have played two more games 
than Detroit and Vancouver.
competition for third Mrs. Joyce i Quebec 8-7.
Bucholz. second Mrs. Shirley 
Michell anc lead Mrs. , Gladys 
Tainsh.
But the team is “so. well-bal­
anced that if one misses the 
oti.er cart pick it right up," hti’s. 
Baldv/in said.
N.S. LOSES TWO
Nova Scotia was the only rink 
going into today’s third round 
with two losses. ’The other eight 
have 1-1 records. ,
In other secopd-round playv 
defending champion Saskatche­
wan lost 5-4 to Ontario: Mrs. 
Sue Ann Bartlett’s Newfound­
land rink d e f e a t e d  Marie 
Toole’s Prince Edward. Island 
entry 9-7; Mrs. Iha Hansen’s 
British Columbia rink edged 
New Brunswick 9-8 with an 
extra end, and Mrs. Mabel 
Mitchell’s, Manitoba rink beat
Another Alberta Rink Leads
Mrs. Helen Sillman said, her 
Thunder Bay, Ont. rink wais “a 
lot happier with our play” in 
the second round.
"This afternoon we were un­
sure of ourselves and it cost us 
our gome,” she said in refer­
ence to a 7-3 first-round victory 
by Nicole Janelle’s Quebec rink,
, In other first - round action, 
Vera Pezer’s Saskatchewan rink 
Mrs. Shirley Pilsen’s New 
Brunswick entry defeated Nova 
Scotia and . Prince Edward 
Island defeated British Colum­
bia 9-7. ,
The third round was sched­
uled for 1 p.m. EST today with 
British Columbia meeting Al­
berta, New Brunswick agaliist 
Quebec, Manitoba playing New- 
f 0 u n d 1 a n d, Ontario against 
Prince Edward Island and Sas­
katchewan versus Nova Scotia.
All games are 10 ends and 
there are no byes.
MEN’S SINGLES I
Bob McMynn, Victoria, de-1 
feated Mike Wilkins. Kamloops, 
15-9, 15-2; Jim Carson, Kam­
loops, defeated Ches Larson, 
Kelowna. 15-12, 6-15,15-6; Danny 
Fretz.'Penticton, defeated Lou 
Carswell, Penticton, 15-8, 15-12.
LADIES’ SINGLES
Gillian Paynter, Westbank, 
defeated Marlene Davies, Sur­
rey, 11-5, 6-11, 11-4; Jean Bry­
son, Vadcouver, defeated Mitz 
Schaafsma, Salmon Arm, 11-7, 
11-4; Chloe Swartz, Penticton, 
defeated Linda Gumming, Ver­
non, 11-7, 11-1.
MEN’S DOUBLES
Bob McMynn and Grant Haz- 
lewood, Victoria, d e f e a t e d 
Frank Emery and Bill Dalin, 
Kamloops, 15-11, 7-15, 18-15; J. 
O. Trethewey and Peter Reed, 
Surrey and Kelowna, defeated 
Ches Larson and Eian Lament, 
, Kelowna, 15-7, 3-15, 15-11;
George Low and Moe Herron, 
Kamloops, defeated Pat and
Jim McAllister, Revelstoke, 
15-9, 8-15, 15-3.
LADIES’ DOUBLES
Sue Larson and Gillian Payn­
ter, Kelowna and Westbank, de­
feated Yvonne Dalin, Celista 
and Marlene Davies, Surrey, 
5-15, 15-6, 15-11; Jean Bryson 
and M. Coyle, Vancouver, de­
feated Chloe Swartz and Ade­
line Rheaume, Penticton, 15-10, 
15-11; My line Moxon and Sue 
Moxon, Calgary; defeated Peggy 
Hamilton and Kitty Herman, 
Kelowna, 15-10, 18-16.
MIXED DOUBLES
Marlene Davies and J. 0. 
Trethewey, defeated Brenda 
Ballard and Frank Emery, 
Kamloops, 11-15, 15-7, 15-8;
Louise and Bob Brooks, Kel­
owna, defeated Audrey Wurst 
and Bill Hlina, Kamloops, 15-9,
7-15, 15-5: Adeline Rheaume and 
Danny Fretz, Penticton, defeat­
ed Clara Lehem, Kamloops and 1 
Phil Lower, Calgary, 15-7, 15-8. '"'^^^®^°
TAKE EARLY LEAD
Vancouver jumped into a 2-0 
lead in the first period on goals 
by Ted Taylor and Andre Boud- 
rias, his first of two, but the 
Canadiens, spurred oh by John 
Ferguson, their '  rugg;ed left 
winger who engaged Taylor in a 
fight, tied toe score in the sec­
ond period.
The Canucks took the lead 
again in toe third period when 
Boudrias scored his second goal 
on a pass from Wayne Maki but 
Marc Tardif tied toe game at 
toe 8:46 mark while Vancou­
ver’s Dale Tallon was serving a 
penalty for interference.
Ferguson won a clear-cut de­
cision oyer Taylor in their fight 
in the second period and the 
Vancouver winger required two 
stitches to close a cut to the 
head.
After the fight at 6:24 of the 
period, J. G. Tremblay, scored 
two minuted later for toe Cana­
dians and another minute later 
Jacques Lemaire added the 
Canadiens second goal to tie toe 
score.
The tie enabled the Canadiens 
to extend their unbeaten string 
to six garnes.
In the only game tonight, Bos­
ton Bruins meet the Sabres in
K A M L O O P S  (CP) — 
David Haley’s Alberta rink 
served notice Monday that the 
reputation that preceded it to 
the Canadian schoolboy curling 
championship here was not un­
deserved, as the Athabasca skip 
made a take-out shot through a 
port for a 6-5 second-round win 
over Ontario.
“I just knew I had to get 
through the pprt,” Haley said 
after the w in , which left his 
foursome tied with Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba at two wins 
apiece.
Northern Ontario has a 1-0 
record while British Columbia, 
Quebec and New Brunswick 
were 1-1, Nova Scotia was 1-0, 
and Newfoundland, Prince Ed­
ward Island and Ontario were 
last with two losses apiece.
In today’s third round, set for 
5:30 p.m. EST, New Brunswick 
meets Nova Scotia, B.C. meets 
Alberta, Quebec meets Saskat­
chewan, Newfoundland faces 
Northern Ontario, and Prince 
Edward Island faces Ontario. 
Manitoba has toe bye.
The fourth round is at 11 p.m.
to Alberta 12-5, defeating Prince 
Edward Island 9-4.
Coach Dick Watson said his 
rink’s main problem in the first 
round was nervousness. The 
youngest and least experienced 
in the national competition. 
Three of toe boys are 16, the 
other 15.
Prince Edward. Island became 
the popular favorite of. the five- 
day event Monday when ; skip 
Glen Mahar fell during a prac­
tice shot before the first round 
began and injured his throwing 
arm, putting him out tor at 
least two days.
He returned to the game, his 
arm in a sling, to direct his rink 
through a contest Manitoba 
needed two extra ends to win 9' 
7.
Mahar usually throws second, 
while second Donald Callbeck 
throws the last stone, so the in­
jury was riot the handicap it 
could otherwise have been, as 




Concentration, That's The Secret
Pitcher
w-
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(CP) — Carl Morton, who sud­
denly blossomed into. Montreal 
Expos’ ace pitcher in 1970 and 
became the National League’s 
rookle-of-the^year, believes epn- 
centration is the secret of suc­
cess.
Morton is a serious fellow, 
with quiet confidence, and ex­
tremely observant while playing 
with his first big league club.
“1 feel I have learned a lot 
with Montreal," Morton said at 
the Expos' spring training camp 
Monday.
"There are wonderful oppor­
tunities to learn, arid I have 
learned much even by watching 
other pitchers, especially the 
accep t^  stars."
Morton is a six-footer, who 
weighs lOG-pounds and has a 
shock of floming red hair. Ac­
tually he is a converted out­
fielder. but played at that jmsl- 
tlon for only two seasons in the 
minors.
He was a pitcher, still in the 
minors, tlic next two seasons, 
and then was grabbed by Mont­
real from Atlanta Braves In the 
1908 expansion draft.
PUTS IT t o g e t h e r
Then last season Morton ap­
peared to put it all together and 
iris work was a welcome revclu- 
lion a.s he wound up with a 
si'urkling Ifl-li record.
“He could have been a 20- 
game winner for us," general 
manager Jim Fanning said 
“ He’s a clever fellow, an advo­
cate of positive thinking.”
He has been impressed with 
Montreal as a city. He describes 
it as “unique.”
“There are three cities in that 
category that I know about • 
Montreal, San Francisco and 
New Orleans,
"Montreal has many activites 
and its historic spots. It’s whnt 
I wpuld call a receptive city 
You have to get adju.sted to it."
Morton feels the Expos will be 
an improved club (iris season' 
and—his positive thinking—he 
knows his pitching should be 
Improved, then "other things 
will take care of themselves."
He let it be known that his 
son, Brent, is already interestec 
in ba.sebnll and is a sharp, ob­
servant student. He i.s four.
"I won’t bring him along too 
fast," Morton said, “But he can 
swing with Bob Bailey."
QUEBEC WINS
In other second-round games, 
Quebec beat, Newfoundland 11-5, 
New Brunswick whipped Prince 
Edward Island 9-4, Manitoba 
edged Nova Scotia 5-4 and Sas­
katchewan outdrew British Col­
umbia 9-8.
Both Haley and Ontario skip 
Mark McDonald of Garianoque 
made some fine shots in their 
contest, McDonald a cold draw 
to the four foot in. the ninth to 
save the end, and Haley two 
take-outs in the eleventh and 
extra end to salvage toe win.
Third Barry Bortnick gave 
Haley excellent support when it 
counted but Haley still had to 
make four double takeouts be­
fore the game was over.
The New Brunswick rink, 
skipped by Gary McDonald 
from Ororriocto, hit their stride 
in the second round after a loss
LYON, France (CP) — Pat­
rick Pera of France was leading 
Czechoslovakia’s E u r o p e a n  
champion, Ondrej Nepala, after 
two of the six compulsory fig­
ures in toe world figure skating 
championships today.
Nepala, a 20-year-old law stu­
dent from Bratislava, had been 
exp>ected'to take the lead in toe 
compulsory figures.
Pera, competing in his home 
town, showed no signs of the 
foot injury which kept him out 
of the European championships 
in Zurich earlier this month.
Toller Cranston of Toronto, 
only Canadian in the men’s sin­
gles, was in 17th place in the 
21-man field. Pera scored 316 
points for the first two figures, 
Nepala 307.6. Cranston had 
55.2. '
Ctoles of Quebec, after a narrow 
8-6 win over New Brunswick in 
the second round of the Cana­
dian seniors curling champion­
ship Monday, admits his rink 
didn’t deserve to win. ’
“ But we got that bad ganie 
[out of our system now," he said 
after the victory left Quebec 
with a 2-0 record, tied with 
three other rinks for the lead in 
the 11-team round-robin tourna­
ment. British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan also have 2-0 
records.
Northern Ontario has a 1-1 
record while Manitoba, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario 
and Newfoundland were all win- 
less.."'.
In third-round play today, 
scheduled for 9:30 a.m. EST, it 
is Saskatchewan vs. Prince Ed­
ward Island, Quebec vs. New­
foundland, Alberta vs. New 
B r u n s w i c k .  Manitoba vs. 
Quebec arid Northern Ontario 
vs. British Columbia.
The fourth round is scheduled 
for 2 p.m.
In other second-round ganies, 
Alberta edged Manitoba 8-7. 
British C o l u m b i a  swamped 
Newfoundland 15-1, Prince Ed­
ward Island downed Nova Sco­
tia 15-5 and Saskatchewan de­
feated Northern Ontario 8-5. On­
tario had the bye.
RAISE TRY FAILS
In the Quebec-New Brunswick 
contest. New Brunswick skip 
Maurice MacDonald attempted 
to raise a stone into the house iri 
the final end to break a 6-6 
deadlock, but toe move failed 
and Quebec picked up two to 
win.
Alberta skip Stu Pearce had 
to use his last rock in toe 10th
toba shot rock to win. He 
nected for the single and Hi- 
feated the Mac McCrimmon 
rink from FUn Flon, Man.
British Columbia, skipped by 
Gordon Moore, and the Dr. 
Wendell MacDonald rink from 
Prince Edward Island, showed ucl 
little mercy to their opponents. 
Moore’s quartet won the first
four ends, building a command­
ing 8-0 lead en route to tis 
swamping of the Newfoundland 
representatives, s k i p p e d by 
John Pike. 'r
ROLL OVER N.S.
The P.E.r. foursome picked 
up 11 points by winning five 
consecutive ends on toe way to 






Does your home, family- 
and business have com­
plete protection against 
burglary and fire? r 
PROTEX-ALL Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect valu­
ables and property for 
: smoke, fire and theft. Op­
erating on a revolutionary 
new principle. Every­
thing supplied Including 
easy installation instruc­
tions. Only $175, .
Capri Electric
Springfield Road, 
behind Carter Motors  ̂
Ph. 762-3248
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The Irish-bred racehorse 
Azurcar won $108,000 in toe 
Santa Anita Handicap, high­
est purse ever offered up to 
that time. 36 years ago to­
day—in 1935: The biggest 
money-winner on the United 
States turf that, year how­
ever was Omaha, with a 
total of $142,255 including 
victories in the Kentucky 







1411 Sutherland Ave. 763-2623
ATTENTION
ORCHARDISTS
Order your Spring planting requirements now. 
ANTANOVKA -> HARALSON — GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
~  NEWTOWN »  DOUBLE. IMPERIAL, HARROLDS 
& SPUR RED DELICIOUS — S’LAND & SPUR RED 
MCINTOSH — TRANSPARENT — TYDEMANS 
AvaUable on: STD. FJH2. 4. 7. 9. MM104. 108. i l l .  M26.
Also available:
Apr ic o t s , p e a c h e s , p e a r s , p r u n e s
“Grown in the heart of the Okanagan fruit belt 
to bring quality trees to the grower"
K e l o w n a  N u r s e r i e s
■ Ltd,
1035 Sutherland Ave.; Box US, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3384
NHL STANDINGS
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nalional League 
East Division
W L T F  A Pt
Boston 41 10 7 283 153 89
New York 36 14 10 100 138 82
Montreal ■21) 17 12 211 160 70
Toronto 31 25 4 209 170 66
Detroit IB 32 8 163 219 44
Buffalo 16 33 11 156 228 43
V.ancouver \ 18 34 6 100 213 42
Weal DlvUlon
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 3 Vancouver 3 
Weslerii
Seattle 4 Portland 3 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Detroit 2 Brantford I 
Western Cnnadn 
Medicine Hat fl Brandon 5 
Saskatelicwan Junior 
Melville 8 Notre Dame 2
Legion curlers, representing 
18 provincial zones will meet 
in Kelowna Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday to decide the 15th 
annual ,G and W trophy winner.
The rink winning this trophy 
will be provincial representa­
tives to the Royal Canadian 
Legion’s riational finals at 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., March 15 
to 19.
Many new and up-coming 
curlers have made the finals 
this year along with the Joe 
McKinnon rink of Kamloops, 
provincials winners In 1067.
The 'spiel will be played In 
the Kelowna Curling Club, the 
first draw scheduled for Friday 
10 a.m. Mayor Hilbert Roth will 
throw the first rock.
A curling banquet is being 
given Friday night at the Le­
gion hall, by Kelowna Branch 
26, commencing with a social 
at 6 p.m. The night curling 
draw is scheduled for 9 p.m. 
This is a modified double 
knockout 'spiel. The finals will 
be played Sunday.
A n n o u n c e  N e w  
H e a l i n g  S u b s t a n c e :  
S h r i n k s  P i l e s
Excluil ve healing substance proven toshrinl 
hemonholds and repair damaged tissue.
A renowned research institute hat 
found a unique healing subatanc* 
with the ability to shrink hemor 
rhoida painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes anc 
ipoeda up healing of the injured 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gentl> 
relieving pain, actual reductioic 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most im portant of all—rosulti 
wereso thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
)f many months.
This was accomplished with c 
sew healing substance (Bio-Dynol 
ivhich quicklv helps heal injured 











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burnc
ILIKHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
F re ib  M eat Dallr 
European atvle 
tausasea made 
OB prem U ei, - 
Imported eheeae 
and ftih,




Now Bio-Dyne ja offered in olnt 
nent and suppositorv form called 
Preparation H . Ask for it a t all drufl 





For ail your well tile and 
‘‘Instant" septic tank require­
ments.
Pease Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 90R, Rutland 
765-G157
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN; 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader. Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field,. etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
GARDEN GATE 
FLORIST LTD.
"FLOWERS, WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
4 TOW TRUCKS 
"a truck for every Job" 
762-4115
1370 Pandosy St., Kelowna 
763-3627
LEN'S
AUTO T O W IN G /f
Corner Harvey at Pandosy
A C T IV E
MACHINE WORKS LTD.§/X/H>E!ISISSl
Pies - Cakes 
Doughnuts - Breads 
Specialists In 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
SpeclalUlBC Int̂  > .
0 STEEL FABRICATINa
•  WELniNO A MACIIINiNO
• PLATE SIlEARINfl A FORMINO
HOME BAKERY
156 CAW8TON AVE. ^  
CAI.L ~ T0Z-4Z4I








39 15 6 221 147 84 
25 18 15 159 149 65 
22 27 10 158 174 54 
20 27 13 145 180 53 
19 27 14 171 173 52 
17 29 11 169 220 45 





fr Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call no at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
WE BUY AND SELL
is i:w B R d u s i:i»
FURNITURE
APPIJANCKS A 1 V i 
Trade —  Sell —  C'onNiuu —  Buy 
T o p  Prices Paid
ALPINE FURNITURE
1619 Pandasy Phone 762.177!)
■YIPEN t o n ig h t -




Fortcl Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zlpper.s. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mnrl-Jcan Fashions 
Rutland Rond, Rutland 
765-7924
n
H O W  D O E S  Y O U R
INCOME TAX
The " IN "  Set
i
1 •  Cleaning
1 •  Shaping
Wo al»« •  Styling of




' 1605 PANDOSY ST.
Knlorrna
763-3723
M E A S U R E
Let BLOCK htlp you chop RITURN9 
it down to lizol Wall put 
ourialvai in your ihoai— 
and do youd' fax ralurn.
Our Mrvica it quick, con- 
vonitnt and inaxpaniive.
Try BLOCK for ilial
OUARANTII
LIFE UP
•uaranU* atcurat* fir«|»aratiea *1 ovary tax ralurn. 
II wa maha aay arran that c««t y*u any ptnally or 
inlarait, wo will mv Ikal
Ctflidi's U r ^  In  Senki With Om 5000 Offices in Nerth Anetlci
324 BERNARD AVE.
UeekilayK.9 a.m. - 9 p.iA., Sal. » - .5 






n aw aa -s in t.m i ap 
Mr«lfn—ttt.Vbo a p  
Imtliiilta Air I  a r t  aad lloicl
r r u T i i ? L D
w t o e
lit Lawraart Ava llt-1111
PROFILE




Harvey & Pandosy — Plioiic 762-4115
One of toe first buslnesHes touriala encounter coming off 
Okanagan Lake Bridge into Kelowna Is the Bridge Service 
Standard Station at Harvey Aycnuo and Pandosy Street.
Owner A1 Hromek and his 12-mnn staff have nn unofficial 
policy of “never leaving a customer stranded" no matter 
what the liour or tiio emergency.
With two government licensed mechanics, four pump bays, 
a largo purls slorc and four repair bays, Bridge Service Is 
well equipped to handle the problems of touri.sts and Kelowna 
resident.s alike,
Since taking over the station 12 years ago, 3Ii-.vcar-old 
Mr, Hromek has expanded the bu.slncss to include features 
like an economical car rental service and coin operated car 
wash.
Ills equipment, as gopd as any station anywhere, includes 
a dlagnostle engine tester which makes a complete analysis of 
a car engine In 15 nrimitcs. Without the machine a similar 
analysis would cost a customer three hours labor,
ills meehaiiics are on duty 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and on 
call the rest of the time.
As well as regular eredll card service, Bridge is also a 
member of the new Chargex chain,
Mr, Hromek himself lias more than 13 years cxiiorlenco in 
the service station business,









featuring , . , 
COROLLA 1200 
2 door eoupo, ( L O O O I!  
4 speed,_____ _
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna  ̂
Phone 2-r>2ti;i
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY
; FRESH MEAT DAILY
'•The BluRest l.lUle (Jroecry Htore In Kelowna" 
1175 Niitlierl^nd Ave. Phone 2-'24.1l
Now Available —
"The Remington Model 311.
A heavy-duty eleetrle adding 
rnnehlne with aulomntie mw*
tipileatlou 
ly low price 
htrntlon call
at an amazing- 
-  For a demon-
762.:i206
lav  Iha yaram aunl rhaalra)
TIME TO . . . 
flELAX\ 
UNW IND,
ami B N .IO Y






W( r.KF.ND SPI ( lAL — A ll. CARS
12.95 pllH 10c per mile pim  gas
Friday 12:00 noon
until Monday .llornlng — 9:09 a.m.
AVIS RENT-A-CAR




Specializing In Auto., Marine, 
and Custom Uiiholsicry,
F it h i : l .s t i m a t f s
PICK UP AND IJLUVLllY 





Expos' M anager Is About 
To Put Club Into Black
HEADING FOR A  FA IL
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(CP)—The stewardship of gen­
eral manager Jim  Fanning of 
Mraitreal Expos is atout to turn 
red ink into black.
That pleasing prospect, plus 
an equaUy happy situation of an 
improving N a t i o n a l  League 
baseball club, had Fanning 
carefully c o u n t i n g  blessings 
Monday as he surveyed the 1971 
spring training camp.
Fanning had no fault to find 
with the exuberant loyalty of 
Montreal fans. Attendance in 
1969, the year the Expos were 
bom, was 1,212,608. It rose to 
1,4M,683 for the team’s 74 home 
dates in 1970.
The club knew of course, that 
there would be tremendous and 
almost endless expenses at the 
start. But the expenses would 
tend to minimize as the yeps 
went along and the growing 
pains subsided.
"We were in the red those 
first two years,” Fanning said. 
"Now we’re hopeful we will be 
in the black this season.
"So far, because of all the fin­
ancial aspects, we have never, 
been able to budget. Now we be­
lieve we can, as a responsible 
organization.” i
The club already is virtually 
free of holdout worries. Only 
Bob Bailey has not yet signed 
his contract. He is due to report 
with the rest of the major con­
tingent Feb. 25.
"Bob and I haven’t been able 
to get together o n  money.” Fan-
ning said, "But we are not far 
apart. He certainly had an out­
standing three months of hitting 
last season.”
, Is anybody on the club in the 
$100,000 b r a t  k e t, or maybe 
more, the kind of figures glibly 
being tossed about by the elite 
elsewhere?
“No.” answered Fanning with 
finality.
What Rusty Staub, starry 
rightfielder, or any o t h e r s  
signed for. Fanning doesn’t say.
KELOWNA DAILY ,CX>imiER. TUES.. FEB. 23. 1971 PAGE'
BASKETBALL
Cheryl Oughton, 15, of Cal­
gary, takes a hard spill, frac­
turing her right leg during 
the Women’s Downhill of the
Arlburg Kandahar race at 
Sugarloaf M o u n t a i n  last 
week. Anne Marie Proell of 
Austria won the race.
FASTIDIOUS CLUB
“We gave i n c r e a s e s, of 
course. We didn’t throw them 
a r  0 u n d indiscriminately. We 
gave them where we felt they 
had been earned.”
Fanning vividly recalled the 
early trials and tribulations of 
the club.
“In 1969 many of the expan­
sion-draft players were unhappy 
because their previous teams 
made them available. Some 
were not of major league cal­
ibre. ’They realized they were 
with us only for trading pur­
poses.”
By June tilings isegan to take 
shape and .the club struggled, 
through. There were signs of 
cohesion.
In 1970, spring training was 
“like it ought to be.” there were 
still early troubles, but there 
was good feeling on the club.
Inexplicably, the Expos lost 10 
of the first 11 games, but it was 
agreed the club looked better. 
By June it started snapping out 
of the doldrums.
Bailey began his hitting spree. 
Carl Morton and Steve Renko 
were pitching well enough to 
knock off anybody. Claude Ray­
mond was doing a great relief 
job. And so it went. The pitch­
ers "came of age” and the
whole club “ started believing in 
themselves."
To start this season it looks as 
if the third base job will go to 
Bailey, Fanning said, although 
he pointed out that Bailey can 
also play the outfield and first 
base.
Bailey hit an over-all .287 last 
season after a poor start, while 
Coco Laboy. a third base sensa­
tion in the Expos’ first season, 
wound up with a woeful .199 





PULLMAN, Wash. -  Brock
24 will be Slavomir Kar- 
das,'Zdenek Mezl, Patrick Mor
The National Jumping Team 
To Compete In 'Ski Flying'
For the first time in North]will be taking part with 
America, Canada’s National | finned entries from Japai 
Jumping Team will be compet­
ing in a "Ski Flying” event at 
Ironw’ood,Mich. on Feb. 27-28.
'The team members, leaving on
HAS A CHANCE
Ron Hunt, an off-season ac­
quisition from San Fraiicisco 
Giants, may well be the regular 
second baseman. He has had 
eight years in the majors and 
hit .281 with the Giants last sea­
son.
Gary Sutherland will also be 
ready, but it looks as if Suther­
land, along with holdover Marv 
Staehle, like Laboy, will be 
scrambling.
Ron Fairly will be back at 
first base; Staub is a fixture in 
right field, with centre and left 
field positions open for platoon- 
ing by manager Gene Mauch.
ing out for the 1971 Washington 
State University track team.
The Cougars open their out­
door season March 27 with the 
annual WSU invitational. They 
also have home meets w ith  
Idaho, San Jose State, UCLA, 
Oregon and will be host for the 
Northern Division meet. I^e 
first competition for the entire 
team will be March 13 in the 
WSU Indoor in Hollihgbery 
Fidd House.
Aynsley, who was a starter 
at wide receiver for the 1970 
Washington State football team, 
will run the 440-yard dash for 
the Cougar ti;ack team. He post­
ed a best time of 47.1 seconds 
in lettering as a sophomore.
Dravinskis, a junior, is a ; 
triple jumper who. had . a best j 
of 48-6 last year before being 1 
injured. I
Jack Mooberry is beginning : 
his 27th season, as head Cougar i 
coach and will be assis t^  by 
John Chaplin. ;
ns, Tom Reaper, Peter Wilson 
and Rick Gulyas.
“ Ski Flying” is the term used 
for jumping events of over 90 
metres (maximum for Olympic 
and World Championship com­
petition)., With the greater 
speeds and distances, which ex­
ceed 70 mph and the length of 
a football field, these skiers 
have to be verj' skilled and 
have , plenty of courage. Wind, 
light and snow conditions must 
be perfect for Ski Flying events.
Approximately 30 competitors
Canada, and the U.S.A. ’There 
some likelihood of Norway an| 
Sweden also being represent 
It has been some years sine 
Canada has had a team cad 
able of competing among su»  
jumpers. However, this ycarf 
team has qualified for this con 
petition. Our jumpers ha\ 
placed as high as third in rC 
cent meets, while competin| 
with the world’s best. Reapeq 
Wilson and Gulyas are sb 
juniors, assuruig us of trd 
mendous promise for the futUrl 
of our National Jumping Tear
LENGTHY SHpRELINE
Maine’s Atlantic coast e)i 
tends 228 miles but the shorl 





with Every Gas Purchase •
M O HAW K KELOWNA SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822





NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations 
275 Leon Ave.
Sam Snead's Nephew Unhappy 
About Way He Won Hb Title
TUCSON, Ariz, (AP) — J. C.iand made the putt on the 11th
Snead, a 29-year-old nephew of 
the great Sam Snpad, has his 
first golf title, but he is unhappy 
about the way he won.
Snead, who won the weather- 
plagued $110,000 Tucson open 
golf tournament in a 36-hole 
windup Monday, said:
“ I won and that’s wonderful. 
I ’m awful happy. But I don't 
like the way I finished.”
Snead, who didn’t take up golf 
until he was 25, led or shared 
the lead all the way, was tied 
with Dale Douglass at the end 
of 36 holes and again after 54.
The latter was Monday morn­
ing, when they finished the third 
round of the tournament that 
had one round rained out and 
another cancelled by a snow­
storm.
PICKS UP STROKE
Snead picked up one stroke 
going out in the afternoon, reel­
ing off three consecutive birdies 
starting on the second hole, 
lipped out an eagle putt and set­
tled for a bird on the sixth and 
put an Iron within three feet on 
the next.
He turned in 31—and was just 
one stroke in front on the equal­
ly-determined Douglass. T h e 
rest of the field had drifted 
back.
Douglass wedged to four feet
hole to gain a tie. So they were 
all even as Snead went to the 
15th, a 580-yard par five
He holed out a 60-yard chip 
shot for an eagle three and a 
two-stroke margin,
GO ONE OVER
Both went one over par on the 
17th from traps. Douglass man 
i aged a par four on the tough 
i final hole and Snead was short 
in two. He held a two-stroke 
lead at that point and needed to 
get down in three to win. He 
chipped short and two-putted 
from 20 feet, sinking a two- 
footer in the growing darkness 
for the victory.
“It’s a bad way to finish," 
said Snead, who was leading by 
two strokes with two holes to 
play. “ I feel kinda bad about 
that.”
Dougas had final-round 67 
for 274. I t was five strokes back 
to the next group, George 
Archer, A1 Mengert and Hale 
Irwin, tied a t 279, Frank Beard 
Dewitt Weaver and Jackie Cupit 
had 280s.
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
led the Canadians, winning $479. 
He ended with a final-round 72 
for a 287 total. Ken Fulton of 
Montreal had a 71 for a 290 total 
and won $253. Gary Boweman 
of Toronto shot a 72 for 292, 
good for $220.
B U F F A L O  (AP) — Natej 
Thurmond and Jerry Lucas split 
56 points and combined for 45 
rebounds Monday night to lead 
San Francisco Warriors to a 
109-91 National Basketball Asso­
ciation victory over Buffalo 
Braves.
"Thurmond was just tremen­
dous,” said Braves coach Dolph 
Schayes. "Every time we got 
within six or eight points he was 
there to block a shot or get a 
key rebound.’’
San Francisco took an early 
lead and Buffalo was unable to 
close the margin. By halftime, 
the Warriors led 52-40. .
“We gambled on double-team­
ing to catch up, and they’d get 
the outside shot,” Schayes said.
"Then Lucas beat the 24-sec­
ond clock twice in a row. It was 
a frustrating game.”
The
Burgers are our Bag
3/81.00




Major Mixed. Feb, 22 
single, women, Dinne Burke 
301, men, Toosh Ikari 336: High 
triple, women, Doris Whittle 
788, men. Lorenz Brodcr 837; 
Team hlRli single, Broders Ma­
sonry 1354. triple, Broders Ma­
sonry 3755: High average, wom­
en, Doris Whittle 234, men, Jack 
Murphv 256; "300” club, Toosh 
Iknni 336. Vince Bertucel 330, 
Bruce Bennett 324, Lnrrv 
Wright 309. , Lorenz Broder 303, 
Dlpno Biirke 301;, Team stand­
ings; Seven Seas 147, Cedar- 
wood Homes 127)■(, Henderson’s 
Cleaners 122, BiUland Boofmg 
120, Broders Mnsonrv 114, Mall 
Distributors 104, The Baron 
96>,,i, White and Peters 6.5,
MERIDIAN LANE8 
Maple Leaf, Fob. 19 — High 
single, women, Linda Magark 
244, men. Jack Tall 285: lllgh 
trlnlc, women, l.inda Magark 
571, men. Jack Tnit 696; Team 
high single, Mohawks 1102, 
triple, Mohawks 3236; High av­
erage, women, Llmla Magark 
199. men, Terry Gorvin and
Aire Neufold 203,
Mixed 9 p.m. Fell, 19-High 
single, women, Helen Shnlagan 
282; men, Frank Pescod 303;
lllgh triple, women, Stella 
Clyde 644,'men, Frank Pescod 
750; Team higli single, Sti'u- 
bnrn Texaco 1159, trlnle, Tlie 
Good and The Had 3123; High 
average, women, Bernice Cor- 
by 187, men, Ken Clvde 218; 
":100” club, Alie Neofeld 325, 
301. Stan Hunter 306, Frank
Pescorl 303; Team standing; 
71ic Clubbers 181, Tlie Whiz
Bongs 1.51. The Lurky !>trlke.s 
l l8 '‘j
Canadian Foresters, Feb. IT -  
High High single, women, A. Strnn- 
nghan 240, men, B. Savage 320; 
High triple, women, C. Smith 
602, men. H. Bergen 667; Team 
high single, Hoi Shot-s 1229, 
triple. Hot Shots 3476: High av: 
erage, women. Holly Corrlc 190, 
men. P. Healing 212; "300” 
club, Bert Savage 320; Team 
standings: Hot Shots 252>4,
Acorius 188, WW Travel 175, 
Zodiacs 156. Alley Cats 150, 
Goof Balls 148,
DF^SIGNS UNIFORM
CAPE TOWN (AP) -  Hardy 
Amies has designed a new dress 
uniform for officers of South Af­
rica’s three armed services in 
■'kaluharl san d "-a  sandy hue 




TV FOR . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
2 4 9  Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
A L U E D  VA N  L IN E S
*
IN Ki;i.OWN,\
01 YMPIV PI/./,A 
spA<;iii:ni house
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 70.2-5536
IN VHRNtJN
ATHENS PI/,/,A ' 
SPAOHEril HOUSE
2911 ~  30th \ \ (
Phone ,512.9168
M E M O
In Kelowna Area 






If you have jobs to fill •  0 9
Art lUrrMt, trilit, Nintimo, D.C.
w e
like Art Barratt
A l  3 0 0  C a n a d a  M a n p o w e r  
C c n li’o s  a c r o s s  C a n a d a ,  w e 'r o  in  
th e  b i is in c s a  o f  b r in g in g  lo g c th o r  
w o r k e r s  a n d  jo b s .  W o  d e p e n d  on. 
e m p lo y e r s  to  l i s t  jo b  o p p o r tu n i t i e s  
w i th  118. W ith  (n îir to lc c o m m u n ie a -  
t io n s  n e tw o r k ,  w o  p u t  e m p lo y e r s  
in  to u c h  w U b  a v a i l a b le  w o r k e r s  
f ro m  o o as^  to  c o a s t ,  a n d  o f te n  w o  
t r a in  w o r k e r s  a n d  m o v e  tb q m  to, 
n o w  jo b  lo c u t io n s ,  p  T a k e  Ih o
c a s e  o f  2 0 - y c a r -o ld  A r t  B a r r a t t  o f  
N a n a im o , I3.C. M a r r i e d  W ith  f o u r  
c h i ld r e n ,  h e  f o u n d  i t  d i f f ic u l t  to  
s u p p o r t  a  f a m i ly  f r o m  h is  e a r n in g s  
n t  p a r t - t im e  n m l s e a s o n a l  W o rk .
H e  w e n t  to  h i s  C a n a d a  M a n jp o w e r  
C e n t r e  a n d , b e c a u s e  o f  h is  i n t e r e s t  
a n d  t a l e n t  in  d r a w in g ,  w a s  p u l  o n  
a  t r a in in g  c o u r s e  a l  th e  K o o te n a y  
S c h o o l  p f  A r t .  A l  th e  e n d  o f  tb o  
c o u r s e  b e  f o u n d  e m p lo y m e n t  a.s
a n  a r t i s t  w i th  tb o  V a n c o u v e r  
I s l a n d  R e g io n a l  l i b r a r y .  □  L ik e  
t h o u s a n d s  o f  o th e r s  t r a i n e d  u n d e r  
th e  C a n a d a  M a n p o w e r  T r a in in g  
P r o g ra m , A r t  w a s  a b le  to  p u t  h i s  
n e w  s k i l l s  to  ly o r k  a t  a  fu l l - t im e  
jo b . A n d  a n o th e r  C n n n d ln n  
e m p lo y e r  f o u n d  a  s k i l l e d  w o rk e r  








Manpower and Immioration ottb l. Lang, Mmisicr/Mmuira Main-d'oeuvro ol Immiflratlon
•I*,
I*AGB S KEIOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, TUE8., FEB. U, im
COURIER WANT ADS lUIAKE PAY DAYS COME MORE OFTEN.




11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper faansms — call od 25 years ex* 
perience.'D aniel Uurphy, telepbone 764- 
4703. Convenient c r ^ t  term s. U
JOBDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies (ram  C anada's la rses t carpet sel­
ection. ' telephone Keith UcDoosald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
12. PERSONALS
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN G A R D E N  APARTMENT. 
One bedroom. $125 and $130 per 
month, ^ t h .  private entrance. All 
ntUities included. Close to Shops Capri | 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop. Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tl
M A G N A C O N D E V E L O P . M E N TC O .  L T D .
1449 St. Paul St., No. 12 —  763 -3353
Designers And Builders:
IN D U S T R IA L ;  As low  as $3 .50  sq. ft. 
C O M M E R C IA L :  As low  as $2.25 sq. ft.
A G R IC U L T U R A L : As low as $1 .50  sq. ft.
T, Th, S, 171
G ENTI£M AN IN MID-30S. ENCLISH- 
Canadlan, tradesm an. non • smoker, 
would like to m eet lonesome sports- 
minded business woman in the Okana­
gan, to age 40, with good sense of 
humor. Object m atrim ony. Reply to 
Box C868, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
171
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box ,587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon ‘ a t  762-8496 or 
765-6766. tl
13. LOST AND FOUND
BUILDING SUPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orden collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R
M IL L  L T D .
T. Th, S. tf
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
or any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
4Niuipment.
M O D E R N  C O N C R E T E  Ltd.
Telephone 765-6940
T . T h ,  S ,  tf
DRILLING
STEWART DRILLING








F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimate.s 
E D  R U F F  C O N S T . 
765-7902
R E W A R D
S15 reward for safe return of 
“Billie” , very large grey 
striped, neutred, male cal. 18 
years old. Missing from Lake- 
shore Road, vicinity Imperial 
and Fair view Apartments.
T E L E P H O N E  768 -5380  
O R  764 -49 40
171,172,174
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
m eats; Wall to  wall carpets, drapes, 
rclrigerator, stove, c a r  parking. laun­
dry  facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
^ S T V IE W  APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. Two b t^ o o m s , waU to wall car­
peting. Close to  shopping and post 
office. P rivate paUos with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. , tl
COLUMBU MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom as of firs t . of 
March. R efrigerator and stove, drapes, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable vision. 
Middle age couple preferred. No child­
ren , no pets. Telepbone 762-8284. ti
LARGE BRIGHT SUITE WITO A VIEW 
Central to the park  and shopping. Re­
frigerator. stove, rug, drapes and laund­
ry facilities included. Apply suite 4, 
Pendozy Manor or telephone 765-6038.
/  , tf
' LOST: MALE GINGER FULL GR04VN 
f f j  eat, golf 'course area. Telephone 762- 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134





North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
*‘We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
Y o u r Message 
reaches
3 6 ,0 0 0  R E A D E R S  
D A IL Y
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








HURRY passport photo? 
HURRY ^O T E R  STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
■ ■ tf
SEWING
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BRAND NEW DUPLEX; THREE BED- 
rooms, luxury, .non wax flooring, colored 
fixtures in bathrooms, dining area  and 
kitchen: w ith  or without range; highest 
quality wall to Wall carpeting in living 
room, full basem ent.w ith  washer-dry­
er hookup. Im m ediate occupancy. Sav­
ings to you; a  wonderful place for your 
family with lots of space, Don’t  pass 
this up if it’s a  m atter of taste , price, 
quality, design, workmanship and loca­
tion. Telephone now, 762-2773. tf
NEARLY NEW T W O  BEDROOM 
duplex with refrigerator and stove. Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, spacious 
kitchen and dining room, carport and 
storage shed. Move in immediatciy. 
$125 per month. Teiephone Wilbur 
Roshinsky at 762-2846,: evenings 764-7236. 
Johnston Realty. tf
REVENXre: HOUSE, PRIVATE EN-
trances. One bedroom furnished suite 
upstairs. $100 per month. Main f lo o r-  
three bedroom s; one in basement. $140 
per month. Both available March 1st 
View a t 848 Sutherland Avenue after 
5:30 p.m . o r telephone 765-5721. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, THREE 
bedroom bungalow, 361 Glenwood Ave., 
$165 monthly. Also M arch 1 occupancy, 
750 M artih St., four bedroom house. 
$150 monthly. F o r further information. 
763-4950. U
LARGE. TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, with stove. One child, no pets; 
$100 per month. Half block from Shops 
Capri. Available M arch 1. Apply 1254 
Sutherland Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with fireplace, stove, refrigerator. Quiet 
couple. $125 p er month. Utilities includ­
ed. Available M arch 1st. Telephone 762- 
2049. 176
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in Rowcliffe Manor. 
^140 per month includes all utilities and 
cable television. N o 'ch ild ren  or pets. 
Telephone . 763-4944 , or 762-3408. tl
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with kitchenette and shower. Partly 
furnished. Available March 1, Private 
entrance and carport. Telephone 765- 
7003. 173
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
apartm ent with fireplace, patio, wall 
to, wall carpets. Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 762-6254. 176
UPSTAIRS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
$130 per month includes utilities. Re­
frigerator and stove. Available imme­
diately. Telephone 762-0795. 174
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
m ent overlooking Wood Lake. Available 
March 1, $105 per month plus utilities. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3822. tf
GROUND FLOOR UNFURNISHED 
suite. Close to Library. Suitable for 
elderly couple. $80 per month. Availal 
March 1st. Telephone 762-0309. i£
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit. Utilities and linens sup­
plied, $75 per month. Telephone 762- 
2532. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, WITH ALL 
kitchen facilities, available immediately. 
Middle aged person preferred. Tele­
phone 762-8124. tf
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
raom lakeshore cabin available until 
June 15. $130 per month, utilities in­
cluded. No pets. Apply Boucherle Beach 
Resort, W estbank.. Telephone 768-5769.
' tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat. Quigley Road, off Hollydell 
Road. Rutland. Telephone - Olof 763- 
4518. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land four-plex. .W asher and dryer hook­
up. Children welcome. No pets. Avail­
able M arch 1st. Telephone 763-4608 after 
5:00 p.m . tf
C U S T O M  M A D E  
D R A P E R Y
$2 per panel Unlined 
$3 per panel Lined 
Quick Service.
765 -72 95
T, Th. S 177
1. BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREA8- 
ored by your child. A clipping of his 
B irth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will be appreciated In the fu­
tu re  years. E xtra  clippings of this 
notice can  be had (or (rienda and rel­
atives. too. The day of birth  b t  sure, 
fa ther, grandm other or someone Is In­
structed to  Place a  notica (or your 
child. These notices a re  only $2,00. 
Telephone 763-3228. a trained ad- 
w riter will assist you In wording the 
notice.
OLYNICK — Lawrence and Yvonne 
Olynick of Okanagan Mlsston. are proud 
to  announce the arrival, on February 
17, 1971, of their chosen daughter, Erin 
K athleen._______________________  171
2 . DEATHS
4. ENGAGEMENTS
CADDEN-STORGAARD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald H., Cadden. arc  happy to an­
nounce the engagem ent of their youngest 
daughter, Beverly Dawh, to Douglas M. 
Storgaard. son of Mr. and Mrs. Erling 
Storgaard of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place on Septem ber 4. 171
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  PAHK, NEW 
address; Ste. |5  Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"G rave m arkers In everlasting bronze” 
fur all cemeteries, tf
BRAND NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basem ent duplex. Stove included. 
Move in now. Rent begins March 1st 
a t $155 per month.. Telephone days 
763-3737. evenings 762-0303. . tf
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
cony, carpet In 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms, carport. Close in 
Rutland. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5478. _  If
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated In an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with bcautiiul View, Telephone days, 762-
TWO ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Suitable for one o r two single m en. Ail 
utilities included. $90 p er month. Avail­
able March 1st. Telepbone 762-0309. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom onits- available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. • tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
phone. Contact m anager. N assau House, 
1777 W ater S treet. tf
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITO IN 
fourplex, with refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per m onth a t  Reid’s Corner. Tele­
phone 765-5677. • tf
Plaza mo Te l . now renting
bachelor and fam ily units, all utilities 
supplied. Off-season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tl
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
$110 per month plus electricity. No pets. 
Sam ’s Resort, Wood Lake Road, Win­
field. Telephone 766-2504. , , 175
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY ST.— 
Deluxe one bedroom suite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, refrigerator ’ and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7918. tf
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue, $150 per month. 
Available immediately.. Telephone Car- 
ru thers and Mclkle Ltd., 762-2127. days.
tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to school. Full 
basem ent, w a ll. to wall carpet, paved 
driveway, No pets. Telephone 703-501.1.
176
DITCHKOFP — Passed away on Fdi- 
ru ary  21at, Jam ea DUchkoff, aged (iO 
years , la te  of 1049 C lem ent. Ave.. Kel­
owna. Surviving are his loving wife, 
D orai one ion, Jim  In Burnabyi three 
daughters. Nina (Mrs. Terry Ewlnge). 
Kdgowood. B.C., Dorothy (Mrs. Don 
M arshall), teeye (Mrs. Joe BosmIo), hiilh 
of Kelowna I three grandchildren i one 
sis ter. M rs, Tina Kuinetznff, In Kelnwim, 
r r a y e r i  will be said from Day’s Chapel 
of R em em brance, on Tuesday. Febrnery 
$3rd, a t 7:00 p.m. Funeral services will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of Uemem- 
brance. on Wedne.sday. F ebniary  2(lh, 
a t  10 B.m. Interm ent In the l.akevlcw 
M emorial Park, Day's Funeral Home 
la In rh a rg s  of the arrangem enta. Ill
M O L N A lT ^^M ra, Tlieresa Molnar, of 
1372 R ichter St„ Kelowna, passed away 
St the Kelowna General Hospital on 
F ebruary  21. 1071; at the age of 72 
years. She Is lu rv lsrd  by her loving 
husband, Andrew, ol Kelowna; Iwn 
daughters, Mrs. A. Moliiar of llenilrix 
Lake. B.C,, Mrs, Helen Claccia o( 
Hundred Mile llouse; one aon, William, 
nf ForeM Grove, B,C,; 10 grand
children; alx great grandchildren tn;l 
one s;ater in London, Engluiid, Funeral 
services will Ire held on Wednesday 
F e b n isry  24. 1071. M lliOfl s.m ., Irom 
T lir O srden Chspel, Kelowna, with Ihe 
' H*V, R. E . H. Scales officiating, Inter 
men! will follow In Ihe Kelowna Ceme­
tery . Thst Oarilcn Chapel Funeral 
P lrec io ra  are entrusted with (iinersl 
a rra n ie m c n ls , (Telephone 762-3040),
171
6. CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO RXEND SINCERE TIIANK.S 
lu the nurses and orderlies. Floor Two 
West, for their care  of me during my 
stay in hnspithl. Spccnl the ks to Dr, 
II, .1., Mflir lor his c a re  and aUentlon, 
— Ivon Jam es 171
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD, 
Undertakers for 
"Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial cornpany"




T. Th, S tf
Fon RENT IMMEDIATELY. FOUR 
bedroom home, two up and two down, 
$100 per month, Telephone 762-3713 
days. If
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tago overlooking Wood Lake. Avalinhic 
March 1. $105 per mOnth plus iitilltics, 
No pels. Telephone 70.1:3022, li
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON RICH- 
ter Street, Available March 1st, No 
children, please. References, Tele­
phone 763-4702 after 6 p.m, tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
rum pus room. Avallalilo March 1st, 
$105 per month. Telephone 762-7186 even­
ings. 170
MODERN DUPLEX; RUMPUS ROOM 
a n d , one bcdrnn;n , downslalr.i, No 
children'. 2011 Richter Street or tele­
phone 702-6796, tf
T\TO IIEDROOM DUPLEX. RARUV: 
;m;rn Ruhd, Winfield, $12.1 per monlh, 
Available March 1, Tclephona 762-3713.
tl
ONE AND T W O  BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent, Iihpcrial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246 
' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St, Telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. REFRIGERA- 
tor,, stove, utilities included, $90 per 
month. Telephone 763-3856., tf
WANTED -  SINGLE OIRL, 23-28, to 
share furnished basem ent suite. Tele­
phone 762-6708 after 6:00 p.m. 170
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED LIGHT ROUSEKEEP- 
Ing room suitable for working gentle­
man, Refrigerator nnd television sup­
plied. Telephone 762-3967 , a fter 5;00 
p.m, . u
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
only. Low monthly rent. No cooking 
facilities. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
noon or after 3,'30 p.m, If
GOOD SIZE HOUSEKEEPING RASE- 
MENT room, closo In, linens supplied, 




Undortakei's for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D, Still 7C2-5004 24 Hrs.
T, Th. S tf,
GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRI’CTORS
Memorial Servieo ,S!I(I 
' I,ocal Cremation It’ueilitieH
WALKER — Mr. John Alexamkr 
W alker o l 1450 Sutherland Ave,. Ktl- 
owna. p a u f d  away a t the Sllllwsirr 
r r lv a te  Hoepllal, on February 21. 1971. 
• I  (he age ol IM years. Mr. Walker 
W at born In Aehbum. Ontario, on 
r e b ru a ry  *7. WM •"<» h«« N on a 
yeeldent ol Kelowna lor tho paet Ihrco 
•n d  a  h a ll yeara. Ho la N lleved fh l«i 
Ihe oldest engineer In Canada, >nd 
one ol Ihe oldest m em bers of Ihe 
Masonic Order. Re la survived by 
M vcral n lec ri and nephews, The re- 
m ein t will be forwarded to fort 
WUIlam. Ontario, by The Garden 
Chapel for aerv lrrs and tnlenuelit in 
the  famUy plot, The Garden fhkpel 
r u n e ia l  Dlreclore are riilrusied With 
funeral arraagem enla, (Telephone 7(11- 
JM«). ______  I7I\
Floweri for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S. U
\
ll.c . BKART rOUhOlA-nON -  DEEP 
aatlalactraa rom ca Irom rememberlag 
siet>arted' famtly, frtenda aed  aesnrlstes 
with a  m sm ottal gin la  Ike Il'srI 






24 HOUR SERVICE 
1134 BERNARD AVE.
T, Th, S. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE HALE -  SI’ON.SOIIEI) IIV 
new nf F irst United Church on Friday, 
February 26 at liW  p m, In Ihe chu;ch 
hall. Donatloni may lie Irit In tho Church 
parlor nr lor pick up lelr|il;one Vu'j'liiiii, 
116. 16*. 171, 171
'e N IR Ie 's  F iliirT lIE  OK,4NMIAN VAL- 
ley Music Frstival In Ih> held In Vei- 
non April I* to '21. clo,e Match I, 1971. 
Entries lo lie mailed, Id tho secretary. 
Box 143. Kelowna, B.C. 171
f lT  B U S IN b s  PERSONAL
A C m iN T A N T  AVAII.AnLK. FULL OR 
p art tim e. Arciwiala receivable, aernanla 
payable, payroll, aynopllra and led te ri 
lor small Imslneatea. I'erannal Income 
•ax, Telephone 762 M44, 174
n iR R  ‘n i E  OKANAGAN RAM ni,k:ns 
lor all your dances. Country—Wealera 
and Old lim e Music Very rrasnaabta 
rales. Telepkooe Ken Anderson T6$-
7.V17, If
O f  N 4R A L  4 A M  AS MOMK IM IM I M IC  
and im lu,trial aw nm i*. Srnriian blind, 
\  allev la n ia s  and lAwaincs I'm; Risb' 
nay U W , Rulland. T . • .  i n
TWO nEDBOOM DUPLEX, $125 VI'’.R 
mii|ith. Avallalilo Iminedliilcly. Tele- 
phnno Carriilhcrs and Molklo Ltd. 762- 
2127_ilaya.    II
THREE liE linO O M  D lipL E xi ivi 
hatha, utlllly niiil aterngo on ipiiiii (tiinr. 
G arage, cnrporl, Telephone 702-4207, 
Apply 650 Maiihnllan Drive, If
TwtTiSimRooM
Rutland area, Available March Inl. 
Telephone 76.1'2013, t(
r\vt)~" REi')ii()()M DiiPLi'ix wmi 
liaaemcnt. Avallahle March lat at 1115 
per mniilh, Telephone 761-'2ti00, ’ If
F()iiR ~l\l',l)U (IO M '  IIOUSI': IN I RE
lliillaiid area available March I. Tele­
phone 761-2011. II
16. APTS, FOR RENT
ROU.SEKEEPING ROOM. LINEN.S, 
(Uahea, rofrlgcrnlnr mippllcd, Sultahlo 
for one n r two atudenta or young 
hualnvanmaii. Tolophone 702-9066, If
IlERNABD LODGE, ROOM.S F  0  It 
ronti nlao light houackceplng, 911 'Ber­
nard Ave. Telephone 762-2215, , It
room, oTi
room and hoard, (nr gentlnmnn or lady. 
Close lo Inwn, Telephone 762-3712, tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND nOARD, WITH CARE, 
for one or two people In private homo, 
conlrally located, Tclcphopo 763-5290,
172
ROOM a n d  BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
(or ladles’ only, In new home. Plea- 




1 and 2 BF.DROOM SUITES 
in Kelownn’a ncwcat 
n|)nrtment,s. 
LOMBARDY-PARK
(corner of Lnw.-ion luul 
Ridmiontl Strec(.s)
Telephone 762-U7.1R or 
7()2-()09I.
' ■}• ' '  ' ■ m
kuLOW.N A’.S EXt 1.11.411 E iuG lilU S li 
at 1936 I'andnvy HI., renting deluxe 
suites, For sa lrly , rnm lnrt and niilet- 
ness live in Krlawna's most luxurious 
apatlm enl. No children,, no pete. Tele. 
phone 1(63 3641, If
WE RAVE ONE VACANT ROOM FOR 
ail elderly lady In the (’rcxlwond Lodge. 
Telcphiaic 7ll2-lli;i0 or 765-:ill20, 17.1
(•OM10RTAI)LE T|(H)M ANi)nil)Altl) 
available now, Telephniic 702-7401, tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
I'llllEE  II E D R 0  O M ROME OH 
larger, Commencing anyllmo between 
April ami June let, Prefer Mission 
area. WIR elgn lease, Telepbone 764-
7120̂ ^̂ ____I________________ _J74
O U )EII. COMPACT HOME IN KEuT- 
wna or the Rutland grea. Cash If re ­
asonably priced, 6».no«-$12,n(M|, Private 
parlies oniy, Telepbone 762-7161. 172
(•OUi’LK ANf)" t)NE TI'II':N-A(iE~a()N 
l•cl|u|l(' lunilsbed two bedroom house or 
apailm enl by March 22. Telephone 76’)- 
0.1.16 '■ 172
a v a il a b l e  IMMr,DIATI':LV, A VEBY 
nice two bedroom sulle la Falrlans 
Couii A pirlm enis, a t ' I2U M w rehce 
Ave. fully modern, close la Hhopg Capri 
and very eullabis lor m retired couple. 
No chlldrea o r pels. Telephone 763'28I4. 
____________________________________ If
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN APAKT- 
mcnl block. Clo«» lo downl.iwa, f'JO 
m.Milhly plus utllllirs. Telephone 761 
3M7. ' If
VDl M ; ( ill l l ,  XVANfl D Tit s iix iir ,
two Iwdl'pom .nils with Ihe same, 'ir ir  
phone n i n v ,  ' 179
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IlK.M, OPPOUTUNITY 
OWNFR IS RETIIUNG
S380n for this amiill hublni'k.s. 
$1,000 worth of Inventory, 
Grossed $14,000 In 7 montha.
TELEPHONE MARVIN DICK 
at KEI.OWNA REALTY 
782-4919 or 78-VC477
. T tf
■ i n 's  I'Olt HALE. FOIlirilAM ItOAII 
itnit H «>nirr Itniifl, O kuniRiii MtNikion, 
lo t< hoolft finfl M orn . i'm r«r anfl 
KA* 1rlf|>hniir TfM-
llU  5 A r io . j
T. H, m
P R IC E D  T O  S E L L  —  $ 1 4 ,3 0 0  F .P ,
2 bedroom modem home on large lot. Large 
living room with fireplace. Good size kit- 
chm with eating area. Glassed in sun- 
porch. Good garden area. Hugh Tail 2-8169. 
EXCL.
F O U R  B E D R O O M
South side location — extra lot could be 
sub-divided off in future. Double fireplace, 
large sundeck, finished up and down. 3 
yrs. old. Only $29,950. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
$24,950 —  O F F  K .L .O . R D . 
Nearly hew 3 bedroom family home, quiet 
area. Large garden size lot. Excellent fin­
ishing, more than usual storage. Full base, 
ment for further development. Geo. Trimbl® 
2-0687. MLS.
522 ’ H W Y . F R O N T A G E  
Approx. 3 acres can be zoned commercial. 
Domestic water. This is a good opportimity 
for Motel, etc. 'Terms Availahle. Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-6656. MLS.
L A R G E  L A K E V IE W  L O T
With magnificent view of Okanagan Lake 
and countryside. The best lot in the area. 
Close to schools and shopping. Must be 
sold. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
H E R E ’S T H E  SPO T —  9 .54  A C R E S  
in Glenmore. This holding has been de­
veloped for the horse enthusiast. Good 
bam, bo|x stalls and work shops. Convenient 
paddocks and property ail fenced. 3.B.R, 
residence is clean and comfortable. Ap­
prox. $20,000 to handle. Balance good 
terms, Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. EXCL.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. * * *  S E R V IC E  W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  O ffice Ph. 3 -4144
KITCHEN SINK INCLUDED — Located near the golf 
course, this attractive 4 bedroom home features 14 x 24 
living room, 2 fireplaces, 14 x 22 family room plus finish­
ed 12 X 24 rec room in full basement and many built-ins. 
100 X 135 city view lot. Good medicine for all the family. 
Value plus at $27,950 with good terms available. To view 
call G. Phillipson at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-7974. Excl.
VIEW LOT — 75 X 128 foot view lot overlooking the 
valley and lake. Priced right. Gall Ken Mitchell for more 
information at 2-3713 days or eves. 2-0663. MLS.
HANDYMAN’S SPECI.AL — Owner has started remodelling 
this 3 bedroom home himself and he wants you to do the 
finishing. Bring your hammer, this may be the, deal 
you’ve been looking for. Call Joe Limberger 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
COME. IN QUICKLY! IT’S A SOUND INVESTMENT — 
— Commercial Property — store area approximately 1,508 
sq. ft, and 1,056 sq. ft. living accommodation. Presently 
being rented at $385 per month on a monthly basis. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 2-3713 days or eves 3-4894. Excl.
SOME FINISHING REQUIRED — Only 2V2 years old and 
on % acre. This is a “DANDY” w ith  2 bedrooms for 
only $14,650 full price. FULL INFORMATION BY CALL­
ING Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 days or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
VLA QUALIFIERS — Here’s your chance to buy a 3 
bedroom home with 1500 sq. ft. of living area, plus 
acre lot, low down payment will secure. Phone da.x̂ s 
















4-4027 Jean Scaife ____  4-4353
3-2771 Mike Martel 2-8125
2-3645 Wilf Rutherford .- 3-5343
2-4683
T o l l i ' n T o F '
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff-2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WESTBANK. SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN? No transporta­
tion needed to schools, shops. 4 bedrooms; gas heat. Ask­
ing $24,500. Exclusive with Dick Steele, 8-548b.
REVENUE PROPERTY, This 4 plex is truly a solid struc­
ture built with top quality materials. Each roomy, spot­
lessly clean unit has 2 bedrooms, full basement, black 
topped driveway, balcony and many extras. Rentals no 
problem at any time. To view call Marvin Dick (H-5-6477) 
or Mrs; Crossen (H 2-2324) office no. 2-4919. MLS.
UNIQUE WESTBANK PROPERTY - 1 %  acres, amall 
stable. lO-room, near-new luxury home has lovely s.c. 
suite with fireplace. Large insulated workshop, 2 pc. 
plumbing: garage. Superb lake view. F .'P , $48,500. NHA 
mortgage. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
SERVICE TOURISTS AND SKIERS. 1%-acrcs site with 
attractive ok’or home, garden, trce.s, Commercial? 




$900. DOWN PAYMENT, 
Brand new 3 bedroom rustic 
bungalow. NHA mortgage 
wltli monthly payments of 
$158, This home featupes wall 
to wall carpeting, double 
windows, cedar aiding and 
superb finishing, Call Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. Excl.
NASSAU CUES; -  BRA.ND 
NEW. Near tho Golf Club, 
first class area, llils unique 
home fentiirca 4 licdrooms, 
3 baths, largo family room, 
completely carpeted, rustic 
dealgn, and superb finishing, 
Tills executive home Is iirlc- 
ed at $34,500. with terma. 
Call Harold llnrltleld S-AOSO 
or 3-4343, ExeT.
FAMlbY KPECl.Mi, Jminnc- 
ulale 4 bedroom home con­
veniently located clo.se to 
both elementary and second' 
nry schools, shopping centre, 
transportation and churches. 
Features open fireplace, large 
ntlrafctlvc kitchen, basement 
with recreation room nnd 
spare |)ct|room, Ix)t nicely 
lnnd.scn|)ed with large pri­
vate patio. Priced to .sell. 
For npixiliitmonl to view call 
.Muiiny Wilson 4-4552 or 
3-4343, .\1I*S,
CEN'i’ltAL OKANAGAN IIU.S- 
INESS, General store with 
living quarters, carries a 
full line of meats, groceries, 
proiluce and drygoods, Terms 
to a rcllnhle parly. Please 









Live comfortably in thl.s 2 
bedroom home, and let the 
Revenue Suite handle your 
payments, Close down town* 
south side. Living room with 
flrojilacc, Modern kitchen. 
Den, Suite fully furnished. 
(Legal), Price $22,900 with 
terms. Make your offer now. 
Call Mrs. Krlsn 3-4387 or 
3-4932, MLS.
LAKESHOUE 
AT WINFIELD . 
Fully fiirnlfilied . sunvmcr 
home on Wood Lake, Enjoy 
'Lukc.slioi'c living In this 
neat 2 bedroom cottage with 
extra sleeping acconiinodn- 
tion. Immediate iiosscsslou 
and open to offers by an ab­
sentee owner. Asking $22,000, 
To view, call Mrs. Krlsn 
3-4387 or 3-41)32, MLS,




Olive Ross  .......  782-.35.58
Austin Warren 782-4838
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
MTN: VIEW ST.! 
GLENMORE 
I have an EXCLUSIVE LIST­
ING on this 7 yr. old, 3 brm. 
home in a choice area just 
opposite the Golf Course. Oak 
floors, 2 fireplaces, an extra 
brm. and 2nd bathroom fin­
ished in basement. Inside 
needs painting and this has 
been taken into consideration 
on the full price of $23,600. 
Existing mtge. $10,700 at 
6%":̂ , payable $124 P.I.T. 
Call me, Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 2-2958.
CLOSE-IN!! ONLY $19,900 
A good 2 brm. home on a 
large lot, W/W in LR and 
brms. Basement has one 
brm and space for a large 
rumpus room. Both 220 V. 
and gas, F/'A gas heat. 
Please call Luella Currie for 




Just listed, a 1040 sq. ft. 2 
brm. full basement home, 
featuring 2 fireplaces, glass 
sliding door opening to a 
large covered sundeck above 
carport. Shag carpeting, fea­
ture waU in LR-DR, colored 
plumbing and dble. windows. 
Try LOW DOWN PA'YMENT. 
For details please phone me, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
REVENUE HOME --
TRY $5,750 D.P,!!! 
Immaculate 3 brm. (8 yi’. 
old) home situated in excel­
lent location on Southside 
Fireplace and a full base­
ment with furnished suite 
renting at $120 p.m. Owner 
moving. OPEN TO OFFERS, 
MLS. For details, please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs, 2-3895.
J. G. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.




FINE BUILDING LOT —In 
new subdivision close to 
city limits. Be sure to call 
on this for details and to 
view. MLS.
VALUE PACKED LISTINGS! 
Here are 3 houses situated 
on 5 acres close to Voca- 
tfonal and new school, Ven­
dor will consider selling 
separately with 1 or 2 
acres. Call Bert Pierson 
office 2-2739 or cvenlngis 
2-4401 for details, EXC.'
YOUR OPPORTUNITY! 20 
acres on Hgwy. No. 97 with 
over 400’ frontage! Only 10 
mlnute,s from Kelowna. 
Back of property In park­
like setting with small 
pond, Call A1 Pederson, 






Bill Poel/.cr J............  2-3319
Norm Yaegor ........... 2-3574
Frank Pctkau .........  3-4228
Doon Winfield ......... 2-8808
Bill Woods ............ 3-4031
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Family of 13? Or Rcvcikic? 
Try your Iruilc, You have 
the family, wc have llie fam­
ily homo in Ihe county! 8 
bedrooms, 2 fl,replaces, pool 
room, 2 walk-ln relrigeralorK, 
Large eoiintry,lot, Workhliop 
nnd sarago, Nyw Liiilingi 
Phono now. MLS.





Eric Sherlock ..........  4-4731
Chris Forbes .......  4-4091
Bob la’iuiie ......     4-4288
GADDES REALTORS
5 PLEX: Ixicatcd In Rutland 
with a lovely view ol( sur­
rounding area. I'/i acres of 
land with room for expan­
sion. Each unit has 3 bed­
rooms, electric heat, double 
plumbing, Price $82,500 with 
terms or owner will consider 
land in the Kelowna area ns 
part payment, MI-S.
COMMEIICIAL LOT’S; 2 lol.s 
located at Itcld's Corner 
Inst off llwy, 97, Domestic 
and IriTgallon water avail- 
able. .5.5 x 175 each, A gixal 
buy at S4.400, EXCL, For 
furUicr Information call Phil 
Moiibrny evenings nl 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
.547 Bernard Avenue 
782-3227
ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
TRANQUIL PARADISE 
$68,000.00 country residence. 
Visualize an acreage of tall 
healthy pine trees and placid* 
ponds joined by a trickling 
brook with quaint bridge' and 
islands, stocked with rain­
bow troiit and goldfish, fre­
quented by wild Canada 
Geese and white swans. Feast 
your eyes on this breathtak­
ing: blend of rustic cedar 
modern dwelling with attach­
ed carport and turnabout 
winding driveways. Feel the 
quality finishing and appre­
ciate the clever design com­
plimenting nature with split 
stone fireplaces, open beams; 
teak panels and driftwood 
arborite cupboards. Treat 
yourself to a new lease on 
life Make an appointment to 
see this fresh multiple listing. 
Darrol Tarves 762-2127 or 
763-2488.
COMMERCIAL 
150 feet on Highway 97 North 
serviced by service road 
Choice location situated bet­
ween Kelowna and Rutland 
turnoff. (Hwy. No. 33) Exclu 
si VC. Lloyd Dafoe 762-2127 or 
762-3887.
ORCHARD
Chase Road, Winfield. 15,6 
acres of cherries and apples 
and 9.4 acres of development 
land. There is a good 3 bod 
room house and adequate 
machinery: sheds and pickers 
cabins, n iis  w’ill be a vaL 
uable property in a short 
time as it has good \icw 
with Chase Road right 
through it giving good road 
frontage. The 25 acres and 
buildings are priced at $85,- 
000.00 with terms. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127 
George Martin 764-4935 
Carl Briese . . . . . . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond . . . . ; .  763-3222
John Bilyk . . ___   763-3666
iiv ow\r;n, two nr.nnooM mrhii 
honif (JiKXI liiraair, .’.’a «mi\«
• n,'*;>n TtUpbona a t tn in i i  or
7 » 7 « l  T , »■, 171
TRAILER COURT — 31 
hook-ups, owner’s residence, 
modern double wide trailer. 
Located near the lake with a 
beach access close by. To 
view call Mary Ashe 3-4652 
or 2-5544. MLS.
A HOME THAT IS DIFFER. 
ENT —- in the Mission area, 
Mexican onyx and Gold.stoiic 
fireplace, Matched Wiilnut-i 
panelling. Indirect lighting. 
View from Peachland to the 
bridge. Many extras incl,, 
heated swimming pool. Easy 
terms at 7Vc%. Call Gcorg’q 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
COMFORTABLE FAMILY, 
HOME — This may be tliii 
one for you, lovely spacious 
LR; 2 fireplaces; W/W car­
pet; space saving kitchen;
2 bathrooms; .full hh.scmcnt; 
full price only $25,300, Call 
Llo.vd Bloomfield 2-3089 or
2- 5544. MLS.
OPEN TO, OFFERS -  2,.58 
acres in the piiios, Cozy 2 Bit 
homo. Vendor will accept 
trade on homo in Kelowna. 
Only $20,000. Call Betty Elian
3- 348G or, 2-5544, MI.S; 7
ICO ACRES — of Pine trees; 
tremendous'view; will make 
a 200 lot development, Water 
available; clq.se to lake, on 
Lakeshore ltd, Call 2-.5r)14. 
MIvS,
ACREAGE ~  .3,9 acres coiihl 
bo subdivided into 12 lots, 
Ideal locution eloso to Voca. 
tlonnl School. Al.so 1,2 acres 
In the same area, CalLme for 
full ■ partlcularH. George 




.5,51 Bernard Avo, 
782-5,544
Wc Trade Thru Owl B.C.
Jack SasHCvillc    3-,52.57
Karin Warren ..........  5-707.5
’7
FAIRI’IHLD PARK -  tin 
80 acre site off Hi|i>hwiiy 
U7, Spall Road, fiotiili— 
developed by I.Uf'ION 
ACiltNCHiS LTD. for ser­
vice type businesses lo per­
mit piirkinj; and encourage 
expansion into larger pre­
mises at a rciisonablc price, 
PHONI- 762-4400.
T, Til 179
NK.W TWO IIT.niUMtM ROMK, IDT,XI. 
lor rollrrd  or •mall laiiilly, Clrar lllla  ■, 
or m n n ia i r .  Will rw iiirtrr amall Ira rta '* ’ 
aa flimn iiaymrnl. 'l'rlr;ihon.> trwarr, 7aJ- 
DIM  ̂ '•'«
iirxi ni l I. I R I. II in  oiii rmio
Io;k All (n rr  a i ic  OVianKan M i*- 
aain Slim ti« ..*«n lo' Oa apt>ir.:|alr.|, 
I’rival* ta l t .  A. I 'o in aa  741 liei). If
\  ■ ,
21. KOPERTY FOR SALE
^ 0 .  B. HAM M ER HOMES IN  SPRINGVAILEY
Featuring down payments from $700.00 to $1,100.00 on 2^
' carpeted bedrooms. Living room and dining room in carpet. 
B r i^ t  cabinet kitchens witb eating areas, 4 piece bath* 
rooms, full basements with roughed in rooms and plumbing. 
Carports. 1st mortgages to qualified purchasers. Vendor will 
carry 2nd mortgages if you’re not eligible for Gov. 2nd 
morigage. MLS.
TRY US — WE’RE APPROACHABLE!
Listing B roker —  R oyal Trust— 2-5200
24. PROPERTY fOR RENT
roa BBMT  ̂ SUillJL FOBNISBED OF- 
Occ, maia (b c tt. PcsUctoa. SSOnO a«r 
moatlu inclodt* beat, liskt, air ceodi- 
tiooint. ptaaa aBawtrlns. Can lalaad 
Bealty LU.. 70-4400. mU Joroae. U
MIXED FABM WITH THREE BED* 
room boose; doable s a ra s a  and d ild te n  
bam . U  acres, b a il orchard, half pas­
ture. Black H ootdaln Road, Rotlaad. 
Telephone m e s s .  ' 17(
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE CULBRANSE.N A.HD 
SoUm  ekctroBle orsaa dealer for Pen- 
Ueton-Kclowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Cnriaii, lOK Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 493-St06. Kew and recondiUoned 
pijujoj and piano tnnlns. it
UOO SQUARE hUOT GROUND FLOOR 
shop, concrete floor. Retail and lisb t 
industrial areau $133 per montli. 1077 
Glenmore S t  Telephone 7f2-X733. U
Salesman Jim  M illa r— 3-5051
180
CALL A WILSON MAN
COUNTRY LIVING — LOW 
TAXES. Everything has been 
finished in this clean, spac­
ious family home. Open fire­
place, attached garage, 110 
X 110 lot all fenced. Gross 
taxes only $248.00. To view 
this fine home call Harry 
Rlst at 2-3146 days or 3-3149 
nights. MLS.
^BEAVERDELL. 1.73 acres 
with liveable 2 bedroom un­
finished house. Property fen­
ced and treed. Full plumbing. 
Space oil heater. Taxes SI .00 
per year. Full price ONLY 
$6,500. Call Phil Robinson at 
2-3146 days or 3-2758 nights. 
MLS.
MAKE YOUR OFFER as to 
down payment on this 3 bed­
room, 1 year old, full base­
ment home in popular Holly- 
fjtwood Dell subdivision. An 
ideal home for a young fam­
ily Call Grant Stewart at 
2-3146 days or 5-8040 nights. 
MLS,
Mel Russell - — 3-2243
Orlando U ngaro.........  34320
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Jack Klassen i2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
L O T S  F O R  S A L E
All services, nicely treed 
GLENROSA HIGHLAND 
SUBDIVISION
T E L E P H O N E  762 -09 92
Between 6 and 8 p.m.
WAREHOUSE FO R  BENT. SjWO Sqoarc 
feet, one block off btshway. Reply to 
Box C861, The H elo w n a . Daily Coarier.
■ tf
171
M U S T  S E L L
McKlNLEY LANDING LOT 
All Services ' 
Beautiful View
T E L E P H O N E  762 -0992
Between 6 and 8 p.m.
171
PLANNING lO  BUILD? 
For: New homes, renovations, 
additions, framing and light 
commercial contact — 
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
R.R. 1. Moubray Rd., 
Telephone 762-2259
T, Th. S tf
SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL BUILD- 
ins Ltd., a t 1E3S Abbott Street. Coo 
tac t 31r. ’ R. N. Foot a t  this address 
or telephone 762-2740. T, Tb, 8,: tf
CLASSICAL GUITAR, 
ccllent coodUloD, $30. 
$1$0.




DRESSMAKER. HAUTE COUTURE, 
trained In P aris. Evening gowns, wed­
ding dresses. suits, remodtUing and 
alteratioas. With o r  witbcwt pattern. 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 7614724.
■ m
32. WANTED TO BUY
PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE FOR 
small cars. Close to  Post Office. $7 p e r  
month.’ Telephone 762-0309. ' U
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Pan] S treet. Telephone 76^2940. If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
CERAMQCRAFT
CANADA’S NEWEST HOBBY 
$5,000 — Investment — Pro- 
teetd by stock. Ideal for man, 
woman or couple. Exclusive 
— Life-time Franchise — All 
company training. (All Canadian 
product).
BOX No. C-876, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
’ ■■'.178
COME AND Ma k e  Ub AN O F F E R -  
on any of our weU built i»'o or three 
bedroom homes. . Located in city and 
Hollywood Dell. Features include NHA 
m ortgages, low down payment, full 
basem ent, double windows, most with 
IH  baths, quality floor coverings and 
many others. P lu s -^ a v e  cash money 1 
We pay all legal costs and three years 
fire insurance. All ' homes, are ready 
for Im mediate possession. Why not drop 
in at our office a t 1483 W ater Street 
or phone iia anytime. Central' City 
Homes L td , 762-3586. tl
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. Ten units with kitchen facul­
ties, year round occupancy. Six sleep­
ing units. Telephone 762-3301 for in­
formation. No agents,. 171
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
. and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
WANTED STEADY WEEKLY HOUSE 
work. Mondays, Taeidays and Wednes­
days. 9 to 2 p.m . Experienced and 
reliable. References. "Vicinity of hos­
pital o r  bus line. Telephone .762-6788 
after 2 p.m . 173
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 MOB tVlTH FOUR WINTER 
tires and four belted sum m er tires. 
Telephone T$4-4260. m
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
$593. .WUl finance. Privately owned. 
Telephone 763-2318. 173
WILL BABYSri IN MY RUTLAND 
home, days or nights. Good care.. Rea­
sonable ra tes. Telephone 763-5253. 171
13 YEARS SALES AND MANAGE- 
m ent experience, Equipment, service 
station, mobile homes. Any employ­
ment. 999 Burnaby . A venue, PenUcton. 
Telephone coUect 493-0091 173
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN COINS 
and paper money wanted by private 
collector. Top prices. Telephone 762- 
0419. ;. 173
LADY EXPERIENCED IN V.ARIOUS 
office .dttUcs Including bookkeeping, 
desires part time position In Rutland 
t f  area. No shorthand. Telephone 765-5072.
• tf
A fc W DRIVE-IN SHOPS CAPRI NOW 
buying one gallon and half gaUon ^ g s . 
Must be clean. '175
SIX STRING GUITAR. ACOUSTIC. IN 
good condition. Telephone 762-3439. 173
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
ALL ROUND QUAUTY CARPENTER 
will build carports, garages apd do al' 
terations. Finishing work. Kitchen cabin- 
ets, Arborlte a specialty. Telephone 762- 
0571. . 176
PLUMBING AND HEATING CON 
Uractor, 20 years experienced Also 
painting, remodeUing and finishing. 
F ree estim ates. Telephone 763-2163 after 
5:00 p.m . 171
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St,. Vancouver 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34. HELP w a n t e d , MALE
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available at current rates for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
types of properties. For infor­
mation phone 492-4320.
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Penticton; B.C.
T. Th. S. 174
APPLICA-nONS ARE INVITED 
FOR TH E' POSITION OF
SERVICE MANAGER
FOR LOCAL SMALL CAR 
DEALERSHIP
Reply stating experience and 
present employment to .
BOX.C-870,
THE K E L O W N A ^ 
DAILY COURIER.
OUT OF WORK? NEED EXTRA 
money? Bored? Telephone 765-6683 for 
Interview and m ake' that miich needed 
money. . ■ T : W. tf
1967 PLYMOUTH FURY ID . E.X- 
ceUent shape. Very low mileage. Owner 
leaving. Telephone 763-4196. 173
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, AIR 
conditioned.. Very low mUeage. Owner 
moving. Telephone 763-4196. 173
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49. LEGAL$& TENDERS
1961 RAMBLER FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
in good running order. $125. Telephone 
765-5510. 171
1954 AUSTIN, AS IS. OR FOR PARTS. 
Body In good condiUon. Telephone 768- 
5485. ITS
1953 ZEPHYR SEDAN. GOOD MECH- 
anical. condition. Telephone 764-7181. 173
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. EXCELLENT 
Condition. M ust sell. Telephone 763-2412.
■ '■ ' ■' :173
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FOUR KEYSTONE K-RALLYW HEELS 
14x6, fit Ford  or Chrysler product. 
Heavy duty manufactured front bumper 
and grUI guard  for Ford pickup. Tele­
phone 762-0174. 174
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS THE 
time to have- your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trim m ed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 762-8309, evenings. tl
K. UEBHOLZ CARPENTRY, FRAM-
ing, additions, roc; rooms, vanities, 
kitchen cab|nets. F ree estim ates. Tele­
phone 7C3-3305. 175
CARPENTER WORK WANTED REC 
rooms, cabinets; fences ' etc. Telephone 
764-4939. If
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1968 MERCyRY HALF TON. LONG 
box, autom atic transmission. Radio. 
Custom cab. Write Box 126, Peachland.
■ ' 174
1969 CMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
base. V-8 standard. Also 19G4 Pontiac 
sedan, autom atic. Telephone 765-6737.
1960 CHEV HALF TON. MUST SELL, 
cheap. Or will consider trade on small 
motorcycle. Telephone 763-4517 days 
or 762-3379 evenings. i 176
i960 CHEVROLET HALF 1X)N PICK- 
up. $325. Telephone‘ 762-6034. 176
MIDVALLEY REALTY
YOU WILL NOT GET M.\NY 
^iianoes such as this. 2 year 
old, 1037 sq. ft. with 2 bed­
rooms, large living room 
with wall to wall carpet and 
lire place, compact kitchen 
with counter separating it 
from dining rooriv; Basement 
all finished with large red. 
room with fireplace, 2 bed-̂  
rooms and cool rooms. A 
very attractive looking home 
with carport on a landscaped 
lot. Only $22,250.00 with 
' $3,500.00 down dr $1,000.00 
down if you qualify for, B.C. 
2nd Mortgage. Call me, Ken 
Alpaugh at Midvalley Realty 
765-5157 or 762-6558 evenings 
MLS. ■ .
ORCHARD & DEVELOP­
MENT. 14 acres of orchard 
and view property with large 
lolcVar type four bedroom 
home. A beautiful view of 
the whole valley and the 
lake; This is excellent deve­
lopment property. Priced at 
only $42,500. MLS for fur­
ther particulars please call 
Otto Graf at Midvalley 





OLDER WELL KEPT THREE BED- 
room home. Centrally situated near 
busline, school, park and lake. Wall-to- 
wall carpet living room, dining, room 
and m aste r bedroom. Garage. A ttrac­
tively landscaped. Reasonably priced 
with only $1,000 down to qualified puK 
c h a se r! ' F o r appointment to. view, caU 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephom- 
763-3240. tf
BRAND NEW, SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room home with two future bedrooms 
in basem ent. On Hollydell > Road, Holly­
wood Subdivision., Clear title or mort­
gage m oney . available at going >nler-«t 
ra tes. If you qualify for B.C, Govern­
m ent Second Morfgage. no down Uay- 








with Beach, approx. 10. acres. 





W A N T E D : AN EXPERIENCED
planerm an for sawmill company pro­
ducing 100.000 FBM per shift. This 
company is located in the southern in­
terior of British Columbia. Applicant 
must be a  fully qualified planerm an 
who Is experienced in pattern  and pro­
file m anufacturing. Our company will 
offer a  perm anent position, monthly 
salary including health and welfare 
benefits. All replies will be treated 
in the stric test confidence. Please reply 
to Box C874, The Kelowna Dail.v 
Courier. 174
REGISTERED BLACK L A B  AND j 
white German Shepherd cross pups for 
sale. Eight weeks old. Four black I 
males, Telephone 765-7944. 171
MALE PART L.AB DOG TO GIVE 
away. Loves children. Telephone 765- 
5449. 173
FOR SALE: PUREBRED WEST HIGH- 
land terrier. Pedigree. Six months old. 
Telephone 762-0175. 17'2
ONE BABY CAPUCHIN MONKEY. 
Wonderful natured. Just right age for 
training. Telephone 763-5210. 173
SIBERIAN Husky PUPS for sale.
six weeks old. Telephone 762-6722. 176
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LOMBARDS SQUARE AREA. MUST 
be sold—owner moving. Come and view 
this 3Vk year old, top quality biiilt ex­
ecutive home; , Located , on a large 
fenced lot. this' home features three 
bedrooms, family room with fireplace, 
large sundeck and many extras. 1491 
O’Anjou Street. Telephone 762-0517 or 
763-2786. tf
LAKESHORE . -  FIVE BEDROOMS, 
all faculties, large ' rec room. Boat 
channel, extensive plantings. ReqUire.s 
large active family with down payment 
m inim um  of $20,000 cash or will con­
sider trades or deals. For details call 
Roger Forsyth .492-8019 days or 494- 
3986 evenings or hoUdays. . 182
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
rooni. homes, several locations ; and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down paym ent. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom buUt . homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
INTERNATIONAL
CHARTERS
Ask for list of low cost return, 
1-way relative flights U.K., 
Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
687-2855, 106 - 709 Dunsmuir 
St , Vancouver 1, B.C. 180
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN^ POTATOES — 
Netted Gems. Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm , Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road, 'felephone 765-5581.
AVON CALLING
— to hel^; you with those after- 
the-Holiday bills. A splendid 
earning opportunity in your own 
Territory. Call —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kclowniv
FOR SALE MODEL 16 B BUCYRUS 
E nc Heel Boom, mounted on Maek six- 
wheel drive truck. $3,000, 12 to 14 yard 
Brantford steel gravel box. air trip. Ex- 
eellent hoist. $1,600. Telephone 766-2945 
between 6 and 8 p.m. and ask for Jack.
176
— NOW OPEN — 
CARLETON MOBILE' 
_  HOMES LTD.
Featuring Canadian-made 
Crestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North Of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97 
. Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
' ' : T, Th. S If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE
12’x65’ Deluxe Mobile Home 
with 40’ suiidcck. Priced reason­
ably. Apply




: ’68 RANCHERO “500”





GOLF COURSE -  Owner 
says bring oilers on this 1- 
year old lioinc with 1233 sq, 
In spotless condition. 
PVery smart kilclich with eat­
ing area, plus 20 x 13 living 
mom w'ltli fireplace. 3 bed­
rooms, full basement with 
finished rumpus room and 
fireplace, and extra plumb­
ing. Call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings, 2-7535.
2 ».\Y SERVICE STATION- 
On?y 2, years old, Cottage 
id tyi>e liiiiltling In exclusive 
^  new expanding nelghliourliood 
area, Lease with major oil 
Company, UiilM'llevnble sales 
volume niul cash flow, Net 
profit puts you In the $1000,00 
pel’ iiK H illi entogory. , For 
more liironiuitlon, eall Elnar 
DomelJ al the office or even­
ings. 2-3518,
DUPLEX, ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY! 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck, on. large lot. Reduced to sell. 
F or details, telephone owner, 762-3599,
: tf
$17,400 BUYS NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house in Rutland. 1:066 square feet, lull 
basem ent, carpet' living and dining 
room, patio, carport. To view; tele­
phone 763-4937. 175





NEARLY NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE: 
three carpeted bedrooms, sunken liv­
ing-dining room, fireplace, teak kitchen 
cupboards: family room, two washrooms, 
patio, court. Telephone 763-5262. 171
BY OWNERI QUALITY CITY HOME. 
One year old, three bedrooms, two fire­
places. carport, sundeck. recreation 
room, plus revenue suite. Telephone 
762-8895. l(
THREE ADJOINING LOTS, 87 FO()T 
road frontage by 109 (ect deep. Will 
hulld to your specifications, Telephone 
765-6014. ■ 178
ONE y e a r ”  OLd T ~ W  BEDROt) M 
home. Ideal location, close to town, 
finished bnsemont. 12.1 Dlllman Rond. 
Rutland. $21,300. Telephone 765-6313.
___________________  171
THREE YEAR OLD THREE BED- 
room home; two fireplaces, bath and a 
half, carport, large sundeck. T''n mort- 
gHgo, Close to schnols, Fully landscnpeil, 
Telephone 763-4230 evenings. tf
BY O W riE R rT w T nH cb  IIOU.SE,
fully rcmn(|ellcd with garage and work 
shop, Close to ’ downtown. Telephone 
702-H494 a lter .1 p.m. If
TOWirPÊ ACm, UH) area '~  ̂
lour bedroom Ivime on view lot, on 
hall-acre. Write Box 126, Peachland.
175
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SA LEr”liOMi'. 
ille  lot nn Dunvaulln llnad, Close lo 
lehonl, riding club and proposed shnp' 
ping centre. Telephune 762-2D26. II
(7kaN AO AN~ MissioN7T«00 SQUARE 
feel finished. Iwn fireplaces. Try 
lUHH) down, Telephune 704-4703, , tl
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS' :
in the QLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing, in .quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appdintment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
DOWNTOWN OFFICE REQUIRES PART 
time help. G eneral duties consist of 
answering telephone, typing, filing, with 
emphasis on bookkeeping. Send com­
plete resum e to Box C-878 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 174
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Those with less ' than one 
year’s experience need not apply. Please 
apply In writing to Box C871, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating <|uali[ica- 
llons. . tf
1934 FORD COUPE. 392 HEMl. Ex­
cellent condition. Also 1955 Chevrolet 
tudor sedan, completely rebuilt 283. 
Must he seen to be appreciated. No 
triflers please. Telephone Pete,' 763- 
3712 after 5 p.m. 173
195.') DODGE TWO DOOR; HARDTOP 
Excellent condition. Automatic. $300 or 
closest offer. Ask for Jerry  763-4250. tf 
1069 GALAXIE 500. ONE OWNER CAR. 
.390 motor, power .steering, power 
brakes. Telephone 762-'1324. . tf
FOR SALE -  BE.AUTIFUL 12’x46’ 
unfurnished custom built mobile home, 
only eight months old. All ready set 
up in retirem ent section of quiet mobile 
home park. Close to bus and store; 
Natural gas hook-up and skirted. To 
view call 763-2095. 172
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
trailer for rent. Half block to beach 
N ear vocational , school. No children 
preferred. Utilities p a i d .  Available 
March 1. Telephone 763-5575. 180
T W O BEDROOM 12’x64’ DELUXE 
mobile home. Colored appliances, wall 
to wall carpeting, electric heating with 
many other extras. Can be purchased 
furnished or unfurnished; Telephone 
762-7019. tf
’69 S S 350
LADY COMPANION WANTED FOR
elddrly lady. Telephone 762-4086. 171
36. HELP WANTED; 
MALE OR FEMALE
4 sp. Only 14,000 miles. Take 
over payments. .
COMFORTABLE TWO B E D R O O M  
fully furnished 12’X50’ D etroiter In like 
new condition. Inlaid carpeting In 
living room. Large sundeek. To view 




New and Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Bi.y — Sell -  Trade 
763r2235
Sec Sieg Sclierlc on Windsor Rd, 
—Turn south on Spall Rd,, 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F. S tf
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROPL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, maga'ilnes and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. Wp 
sell student desks, single and double 
bed.s, chests nl drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. Telephone 763-5450
T, tf





573 lleriutnl Ave, 762-34U 
, Kelowna, B C.
VIEW LOT FOR BALE IN GLENROSA 
Highlands, Weathank, 13.000, Telephone 
764-4049, 174
'nvt)~n l•̂ D~l̂  (̂ (̂ M ’V:()N̂ )()̂ liN̂ Î̂ i
home on Itii'h lrr S lrrel, Tutnl pilee 
$17.mH), Telephone 762-:iurn, If
(iiio i'cE  i .b i ' 2 r p ,n n x i 25'T^N” iii:L<i(i 
I Rnnd. RiUlnnd. Priced (or quirk sale 
! 13,2,50,00, Telephune 763-,11166, II
PROPANE GAS COOK STOVE WITH 
oven dour. N atural gas and garbage 
burner, nil heater, oil drum and pump. 
Font pcdiil grind stone, Lady’s bike. 
Two tennis rackets and halls, Lawn 
mowers. Single and double laundry 
sinks, Stove pipes and garden hose, 
Tlirev enrpels. Tcluphone 763-3865. 176
ii'A LW ^ PROvTnT i AL i~IVE-FOOT 
colfee Uhlo and end tnhies. arhorite 
topsi six-year-nid eilh  and maltrcs.s; 
laiilo lamps, Telcplionc 762-0174, ,174
iTii,P, EI.ECTRic PUMP COMPLETE 
with switehlioxes plus 1620 feel alx 
Inch galvanized pipe. Open In oKrrs, 
■I'elephonO 768-5720, 172
c l7 o T ^ i r ^ s r ~ n n Y E n ,  A L sb n K o iin
horsepower Met'olliK'li honi motor, Most 
he seen tn he npprrcinled, ’ 'I'eleiiliiinr
'ifWoidli,', 171
ENCVCUn’EUrA IlHiTANNicA,”  21 
Milunies In good coodillon and very 
rensoonhly prlecd, Telephone 763-53II4.
171
] )PLUS A VIEW!!Ownei'N (lie open lo offerg 
on tlil.-i lovel.v Imme In Sun- 
n.vhitle. Lui’ge living room 
wKli firepliu’e, .3 bedrooms, 
Vli baths, rumpus roolii, 
double coriiort, shale roof 
and many other evtras. See 
l |  for SURE!!! MLS.
NEW LISTING \
bn Jone.s Street. thU lovely 
^  s p l i t  entry a dn^ain. 
W Lirgc living iihuii with w w, 
' ’C large bedrooms, large ca­
binet kitchen, finlshetl rec 
room, with cloclrlc fireplace. 
eMra licdroom in basemeni, 
I t 's  a steal, al only 2̂(>,9()() 
wi'.h g<Mnl tei'ins.










^  RgiV EsI.Atc Dc|ianiru'id
Pt̂ OPERTY W ANTED
Prominent 
House Builder
win buy your building lot for 
cash. Mall legal description, 




111,411 i I n i f  j  M ME 1)1 ATI; 1,5' " i  t l l f  0  a 
three Itertiooni home ilo»e In dtosolown 
area, prrierahly AhloOl Mi eel area 
ih irrhaser retlnid and prepared lo pay 
rash , r i ta a e  rnniael Jim  Barton i64- 
U7I or 7«3 U43. U keland  Really Ltd.
_______________________  . , ID
WANTKiV- M T tf  JO ACRES tA n i7  
! vrloped land O' 0>» Okana)|an Va|lr», 
suiiahle fur light (arming, sta le  all 
I l>ailM olais, P, I., Maid-r, UK. ii
I kMllinxinn Creaieni, Sl\., (algarv II 
I AlWrIa. IK  I
AI.MO.ST NEW IIEAUTIFUL, DEEP 
wine enlored npholslem l ehalr, Saerl- 
 ̂ , (lee at $.10, Telephone 762-6148, If
if i'lL E t'T itir !
—------- I giHitl eonditlon. Pair iif drapesi Trie-1
phone 7o3'12l,5, 173
l lE A V Y f  lU '. I G E f  2 ' x i 2 ' W I T l i  
sponne ruliher underlay, as new, IlflO, 
•7n Glenwnod Avenue. 173
Boy or Girl 
' RE(3UIRED





Jaud Rd., Snucicr Rd., 
Wallace Hill; Matthews Rd,
Carrier hiusl be between 








YOU rT iw F lTk ’R ATI V Ii 
BUSINESS
h'or $2.50.00 Stock Inveslinent. 
All training by company.
(All CiiHadian Product,) 
Box No, 877,
The Kelowna Uiiily Courier
195t MONARCH STATION WAGON, 
four-door hardtop, power steering, win­
dows, etc. Good running condition. 
Telephone 762-3379 evenings,' or 763-4517 
days. 174
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. HE- 
built 283, automntic transmission. Very 
goorl eohdlllnn, Also 1960 Chev sedan, 
si.x cylinder stnndnrd. What offers',' 
Tolcplione 762-7206, ' tf
■27’ X 8'. MOBILE HOME IN VERY 
good condition, fully furnished. Must 
sell by Thursday. Telephone 762-210;i 
before 7;00 p.m . , ^  173
12’x55’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
'lYvo bedrooms. Priced - $6,900. Apply 
No. 16 Shasta T railer Court. Telephone 
762:6653. 174
1970 M A RLETfE MOBILE HOME,
12'x66’, with a 13 foot expando: two 
bedrooms. Set .up at Shasta lYailer 
Court. Telephone 762-5360, 177
10x50’ PONTIAC CHIEF -  EXCEL- 
lent condition. New refrigerator. Shag 
rug. Very reasonable. Telephone 763- 
5396. 1084 Glenmore Street. tf
1965 10’x46’, PARTLY FURNISHED,
Good condition. Set up In family 
li'iillcr court with; carport and atorage, 
Telephone 765-6016. tf
SHA.STA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobile homes Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshort Road. Tele­
phone 763-2078. ’ If
’(i9 R O A D  R U N N E R
440 aulo,, p.s. Only 21,000 miles,
Full finance. Phone —
762 -2 2 1 4  o r 762 -4944
after G;00 p.m.
171
I'ofio'.cbnriNA G’r, w i in 'E r  (liuGiNAL 
owner, Only 20,0(10 miles, Perfect con­
dition. $1,595. Will linnhee part halancr,
Telephone 763-2.110, 175
1966 AMBASSADOr '  Dp'l  ” t \V() DOOR 
hardtop, V-n automatic, Power steer­
ing and brakes. $700, Telephone 762- 
3047, , ' 176
1967 M O N A C O  500
................................  , ' I USED MOBILE HOME. NEWLY FUn-
.18.) niiluninllc, p,,s,, p.b,, can ! nlshed, very good mmiiiinn, Telephone
I960 I2’x48’ IMPERIAL MOBILE HOME. 
Two bedrooms, fully liirnishcd, Includes 
porch and awnings, ' 'I'qlcphone 765- 
.5178 after 5:00 p,m, 173
sA i’i '3 \ iw f  t r a il e r ” ™
52’, $5,.506. Telepluolo 764-7112 after 6 
P.m. tl
WOODS C A R A V E L I, E CAMPING 
trnllcr. solt tufi, licenced, sleeps Innr 
adnlls, Telephone 76.1-4166, 176
TRAVEL ’rnAILEIIS AND TRUCK 
campeiN wanicd. Will pay cash nr sell 
nn cnnslgnmcnl. Telephone 762-4706, 171






16 FOOT CABIN-TYPE BOAT WITH 
cnnvcillhlc lop, 60 h.p, mntol' nod 
trailer. Will trade no stnaller, Imal, 
half loo, cam per, trailer or what have 
you',’ Teleii|)Oiie 763-435.'i, II
lIHill VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE llIKi, 
inaoy exIrnN, low . m ileage, Mosl he
hold hef(0'i' March 10, $1,195 firm ................................................ . ......... .
'I'ch'plMinc 76'.’''JV"3 l)elweeii 6 nod ' 7 jl'-H*III l•()OI, (A IIIO I, OM , SI„M 
p ' |y.| I rmvhoul, Ideal lor Miiall lahes, la-
' .............. ...',..1— ......... ................. - 1 eludes new oars, lllelicll, InndioK net,
MUST SEl.l, 1964 VOMfSWAGF.N, E X -! •'"•'I’ole, $15 compli le, ’l’ele|ihcne 76', 
cclleol coodltl(Mi, 34.006 miles, G n s ' 5854, 171
i ' r . " , ' T ijriEE  * iio i isE  Aiii-(:'()()i
$|,|0, Iclcphonc 761-4765, '8 2 1 )„,„( coodillon. $75,00. Tele-
1960 PONTIAC I.AUBEN'I'IAN, F()UI1 ! ________ !____________ “
FOR HALE I GREEN SLAB W(H)I), $15 
(or the load, de llverrd ., Telephone 76.5- 
7592, 176
i2’x iF ~ m ,U K * * H ii(i 
lay. New condlllon,
7(.3'0«66,
17B dour sedan, Fnlly anlnmaOc, nowci ’
........' .............................  -•- • - •  sfcei'lng, power hrskes, (i)Hid condlllon ‘AQ A l i r T i n N  <>AI FC
MAN OH WOMAN WITH ('All K ) | 'I'cij.pnnpp M V V . M U n  J M t - C J
sene fslahllBlird Walkin's ProdiDis, ......... . ............................... ■ 1 fii,.. , , , r v .  .i|,-qTy,V
mule, ’I'cleplinne '/03-2,176 (O' call at 'J.'l 19(,| AUS’IIN nro) S'l'ATION WAGON,
Leon Avenue,
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
II I good ('(oidlllou, 1400, Can l)e seen al 
2094 Ahlndl SlieeL Teleiihooe 762-3907, 
1 ' , ' 1 7 1
KELOWNA AUCTION IMIME IIEOULAR 
sales m erv  Wednesday, 7 (10 p m , Wf 
pay cash lor rotnplelt eatales and 
hn((st|inl(l cn((tenla. Triephnna 7ii.5'5U47 




SKATE SIIAHPF.MNG MACHINE ,FOH 
wale. In rscellenl rendition, Telephone 
76,5-67»3, ' II
ilOOVl II KINS) <) MA'IlC W ^ lilN G  
(Dachlite, Used one. year. P e rle rl con­
dition, $150. Telephone 76.5-7498. II
7(,6 5:il3, IVI
I FOR M i i i n  n n th i f  
lelephnne ;6.' :;iiS7
PRODUerX
iw;'2 AU.STIN, ENGINE COMPLE’I'ELV 
owiholileil. Four new Urea, In gioal
l'.;XCKl-LKNT IW  ......
P O i m i N I T Y  fo r m a ln i 'f  m itn  
In K c lo w n n  a i c i i . f c l l  ( lO O D -  
Y R A U  U O O F  L in e  iiiu l' I'flAW’d ’ 
products. D lrc c l sides c x |in 'l-  
c n e e ' not ncccssnry, b ill im ud  
have n b il l ly  to d e a l' w ith  o w n ­
e rs , m n n iig ers  and purebah-
97 Nnrih
n.A SSIFIEI) ADS 
DIRECT 76.1-322a 





(1)1 lllER  
S
2(’»2 ikrnanl Avenue 
762-50.3H
134. PROPERTY FOR RENTl
2M A<iu> Mirn .....
|)ssem re( Hv*oe. a.HiO)e«»i 
t ir»( x s i r r  tu M s to n r f k  s 
I a.n, 4 ofltider a u e a g e  aa lia d e ia
Iflerheeer 7aM » 'l.
FOR RENT -  APPROXIMAVt I.V
------ - , l.csiq s.ioaie feel t .tniniri. 1*1 epsie,
's |lh  small fOiue and loading ilm s, m 
Kefewaa. nfs« bm ldlm  |» ( |0 0  pet monih Tel*, 
-w pftnne 7S7<«;| days, 7M «'(a e te sm ia  
or rail at 1971 lU iv ry  Avenue I* view
m  I K4
'^ 'liig  ngenis  fo r c o m m ere u d  a n d ;  
Ilid iis tr in l neeminl.s, A ll Im iu in es  
rece ive  e ip in l ('(in 'iid e ia liiin , 
W n le ; b e p t, O io l,  Coniiolida- 
lion P fiin t A V .iiiii.s b  iC iin a d .i! ' 
L td ., P .O . Box :t06', M o m ie a i;  
N . 4.59., Q uebec. 172 ,
1 1 2 ^  I.S ,’S()T TOli MtieH 1(111 
m alore m an with la r  lo take slmrl 
aulo tripe lo ro n la rl riislo inert In llir 
Kelowna area. Air mall PreBldeni, 
Dept. LA. I’.O, Box 7o, Station II, 
Tnmnlo 252. Ontario, ^  172
r o M Y i i i s io ? r H A i .K S M ^ 'w  
connirling llnee needed lo ('all on 
UHardwara and Variety Stores In Okana- 
le a n  and W eit Kootenay letTlmry, Bel- 
lard H ardw aie Limlled, 619 ( andoe 
tf. Mreel, Aancouver 1, III |l'-'
l u l l  SAM, T1IA5M.B .A IG N A lU ri:; lU A l. 1 S T A ti; SALEaMAN, MLUW.NA 
AiiiplifiU Too 15 mil) aiwakers,
P l t J 'h a i k  model lik e  new, Reply In
AUCTION SALE
W e d n e s d a y ; February . 2 4 ,  7 :0 0  p .m .
t'lie.xtci fie ld  lUilCH. Iloll.vwuod  
ehi'onie m i i I c , w rn in g
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
, H A M M O N D  O R G A N
.SALKS - - SF.IIVICE '
- lN.STnUCT10N 
Extitrt piano tuning. ,
4 8 0  L I ’O N  A V H .
763-4247
Bee 11*7 the Kelowna Daily Ciwu'iri
r;i
and Penlnl,pn Apply in (onlidenif (n 
\A It .Imlme al Inland Be*!'* I 'd
lie  Bernard A '» Telephona ,«s) 4l"o
1
l ie d ,  c h e s l  Ilf d n i5 5 e i.a ,
im  de.sk, .ip a iim e n t m / c luble and TVC
• i)eep  (re e /e , e le cU le  ii ii ig e j,  waslier.H.
♦ H a n g in g  w ro u g h l-lro n  Inn ip , p liig -iio n g  tab ic, g u n 'ta c k ,  
liabv e a rr la g e  and liigb  e h a lr, f ire  m ieen . '
•  In.sulaUon. bolt e u lle r , tab le  h ,iu , e a r  top la r r le r ,  life  
ja c k e t, b leyelo .
•  Coin and B lam p eolleetum , nsed ear.s, and hundredn of 
I useful a rtie le s .
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
'llw.v, !i7 N, - - llehiiid ib e 'I )n \e - In  Tlicalic 7il')-.''»(il7
, oiM N Al L D a y  \vi dni s d a y  h )r , \  ii.wiNU
I t '
R E G IO N A L  D IS T R IC T  O F  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  
. B Y -L A W  No. 34 
BEING A BY-LAW ’TO CONTROL THE INFESTATION BY 
NOXIOUS AND DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS 
WHEREAS by Section 870 (L) of the Municipal .Act and 
Supplementary Letters Patent, the Regional Board may, by by- . 
law req u ire^ e  owners or occupiers of real property or their 
agents, to prevent Infestation thereof by noxious or destructive • 
insects as hereinafter defined and to control on such property 
noxious or destructive insects; and . '
WHEREAS it is deemed advisable and expedient that for the 
protection of property owners, generally in the Regional District 
of Cenrtal Okanagan, as hereinafter described, such powers hie 
exercised; and necessary and sufficient regulatory measures be 
enacted;
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional 
District Of Central Okanagan, in open meeting assembled, 
ENACTS as follows;
1. 'This By-law may be cited for all purposes as the "Regional 
District of Central Okanagan Noxious Insect Control By-law
■ 34,'1971. ■;
2. This by-law shall apply for all purposes to all that tract of 
land known and described as the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan in the Letters Patent or in subsequent ainehd- 
ments incorporating the Regional District, excluding thereout 
the Municipality of the City of Kelowna.”
. 1. INTERPRETATION
3. In this By-law, unless the context otherwise requires: 
•‘.AGENT" shall’ include the operator or lessee of any real 
property for agricultural or other purposes.
“DESIGNATED AREA” shall mean Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, as described in Section 2, of this By-law. 
“INFESTED CONDITION” shall mean an existing condition 
on any real property, or trees, or brush, whether sucii trees 
or brush be living or dead, or other growth thereon, or fruit 
therefrom, whicli due to the presence of any noxious or 
destructive Insects as herein designated, in the opinion of t.ie 
Inspector, constitutes or is likely to constitute a metiacc to 
the fruit or fruit trees of other owners or occupiers of real 
property or their agents within; the dosignated area.
. “ INSPECTOR” shall mean the Inspector a'-pointed by the 
Regional district of Central Okanagan and authorized by the 
Regional Board at any time or from time to time to en­
force and carry out tlie provisions of this By-law.
“ NOXIOUS OR DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS” shall be the 
following::
(a) Codling moths: Carpocapsa ponionella (D
(b) Scales: San Jose— Aspidiotus perniciosus (Comstock) 
European Fruit — Aspidiotus ostreaeformis Curt
(c) Shot-Hole Borer — Scolytus rugulosis (Ratzenburg)
(d> Pear Psylla (Psyllia) Pyricola (Forstcri
(d) Cherry Fruit Flies — Rhagoletis Species 
(f) Ambrosia Beetle— Anisandrus Species
“OCCUPIER” shall have the meaning given to it by Section 
2 of t h e ‘‘Municipal Act."
“ OWNER” shall have the meaning given to it by Section 2 
of the “Municipal Act”.
“ REGIONAL BOARD” shall mean the Regional Board 
of the Regional District of Central Okanagan holding office 
for the time being.
“ ELECTORAL AREA” shall mean an Electoral Area of tlie 
Regional District of Central Okanagan as described in the 
Letters Patent.
“ ELECTORAL AREA DIRECTOR” or Director shall mean 
the elected Director of the Regional Board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, representing Uie Electoral, 
Area within which the inspection is to occur.
“ ALTERNATE” shall mean the alternate Director as pro­
vided for in Section 774 (1) of the “ Municipal Act”. 
“ ADMINISTRATOR” shall mean the Administrator for the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan.
“ MAYOR” shall mean the Mayor of the Corporation of the 
District of Peachland.
"DEPUTY MAYOR” shall mean the Deputy Mayor of the 
Corporation of the District of Peachland.
“ COUNCIL” shall mean the Council of the Corporation of 
the District of Peachland.
II REGULATION
4. All owners and occupiers of real property situate within the 
designated area, or their agents, are hereby required to pre­
vent and control the infestation of such real property by 
noxious or destructive insects as herein designated).
5. All owners and occupiers of real property situate within th* 
designated area: or their agents, are hereby further required, :
w h e n  such real property is or is likely to become in an in­
fested condition, to clear forthwith such real property of 
noxious or destructive insects herein designated, by spraying 
or removing and destroying any trees, fruit, brush, or other 
growths In an infested condition on direction of the Inspector. 
Ill ENFORCEMENT
6. (1) Tlie Regional Board may be Resolution at any time or 
fix)m time to time appoint an Inspector for the purpose of 
enforcing the provision of this By-law, andi such Inspector 
shall be known as the Regional District of Central Okanagan 
Noxious Insect Control Inspector, hereinafter referred to ai 
the “Inspector,”
7. ;i) The Inspector shalL receive in writing any cc^nplainU 
or requests or inspection and/or shall have the right to enter 
upon any real property within the designated area at any 
reasonable time for the purpose of Inspecting real property, 
or any trees, or brush, whether such trees or brush be living 
or dead, or other growths situate thcreoni or fruit therefrom, 
to ascertain whether the said real property or any of the 
said trees, fruit, brush or other growths Is or Is likely to 
bect>mc in an infested condition.
(2) For the purpose of sub-section (1) of this section, the 
Inspector may do such things and perform shell tests, 
analyses, or other acts as may be necessary on the said living 
or dead, or other growtlis situate thereon, or fruit therefrom, 
in otxlcr to determine whether any of the said trees, fruit, 
brush, or other growths is or is likely to become In an Infc-Ued 
condition.
8. (1) If the Inspector In his discretion, determines that any 
particular real property within the designated area, or any 
particular tree or trees, or brush, whether such trees or brush 
be living or dead; or other growths situate thereon, or any 
fruit therefrom, is or is likely to become In an infe.stcd con­
dition, shall report the existence of sucli condition lo tlie 
Director, together with his rccommeiKkntlon In relation 
tliercto, and after coiLsultatlon with tlie Director or the .Mayor, 
the Inspector may, If deemed advisable, forthwith advise 
the owner or occupier, or his agent, in writing of such con­
dition and require tlie owner or occupier of sueli r^al property, , 
or Ills agent, to remove the Infested condition by meiins of a 
spray programme ns rccoininended by the Brltlsli Colimib'a 
Dcpartmeilt of Agriculture, or. by the removal and destruction 
of any fruit, or trees, or hrusli, whether such trees or brush 
he living or dead, or other growtlis, deemed to lie In an 
Infcstcdi condition, within seven (7) days from the date of 
posting of the notice of Die condition,
(2) Where the owner of any real property Is not the of’cupler 
or the agent, any written notice to he given by suh-sectlon (1) 
of this s<*etlon shnll be given to llic owner and the occupier 
or a'gciit of the said prooerly,
i3i Any written notice lo he given by .suh-sertloii (It of this 
section shall lie deemed lo 1m' validly given If delivered per­
sonally or mailed to the owntir and occupier, If any, of the 
real pro|)crly In question and his agent. If any, by prepaid 
registered mall and adilreHsed to suc|i owiiey, occupier, nnd> 
agent lii caic of the ordinary po.stal address for such real 
pmiHirly, ,
9. If after'the expiry of .seven (7) days irom the dale of llir 
notice given piirsuaiil to section 8, llie inlcNlcil coiidillon has 
not been removed by the owner or occupier of the real pri)))- 
city In question, or his agent, to the satisfaction of the In­
spector, it shnll he lawful for,the Regional Dlslrlcl of Central 
Okanagan, by Its workmen and others, to opier upon such 
I'cal property and effect the removal of the condlllon by 
spraying or removing and destroying any fruit, or irccs, or 
brusli, whether such trees or bush lie living o»‘ dead, or other
„ ({rowlhs AS may be iMreesiiary under the dreumstanees, at tli<’ 
expense of Ibe person so defaulling; and Hie ehurges iHcun'eil 
by Ibe Regional Dlslrlel of ('entrni Okanagan, or  ̂ by the 
Corpornllon of the District of I'encliland for so doln'L If uii- 
j)ald oil the thirty-first day of Di’cember In any year, shall 
l)e added lo and form part of the taxes paynlile in lespeet of 
*ueh real properly as taxes In arreais,
IV  G E N E R A L I'ROVJHIONS
10. (li This Ry-law or ainendmenls ilierVio shall he piil)ll.'dte«k by 
1 posting a copy Ihereol In the office of the UcglDiial DHIr.cl
of Central Okanagan and hy puhllaliliig a s.5iio|)sla of the By­
law or amendment thereto in two coiisceiillve laaucs of th* 
“ Kelowna Dally Courier", “ Rutland Progress” and ''Wfi«t- 
Iiank-Peachinnd Advertiser.”
(2) Tlie pul>Ucatlon ol the said Ry-law or amendments thereto 
Kliall he deemed lo have Ikh’Ii duly aflrf ted al the lime of sueli 
posting, and lli« Ry-law and amesulmenU Ibereio aliall eoinn 
into forre and effeet after the explrnllon of forty-eight (48) 
liours from tl>e <‘aal« of the final odoplloii of the Ry-law or 
amendment! thereto by the Regional Hoard.
11. Tills Ry-law Repeals and Replaces By-law No, 19G9.
1 hereby certify the foregoing lo lie n true /nid correet copy
of the Ry-law ,No. 34 cited ns "Regional Dlsiib t of Central Oka­
nagan .Noxloiu Insect Control By-law .No, 34, 1971” as read n third 
lime by the Roanl on the 17lti day'of February 1971, Dated at 
Ke,lo55na, B.C. this 19lli day of l'■ebllUly, 1971
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Must Be Two-Way Relationship 
Fruit6rowers Tell Australia
/, y/i
<v /  ' 4 ' .
K ^ /  ̂ ti'A'-
' . /r-
xf*> >i••;?«.„A>.
O YAM A STUDENTS TOUR MUSEUM
British Columbia fruit grow­
ers want a two-way trade policy 
with Australia and New Zealand 
when it comes to marketing 
fruit.
In a telegram to the chair­
man of the Australian apple 
and pear board concerning Aus­
tralian apples, the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’; Association said they 
preferred a two-way trade in 
the commodity.
It added: “ . . . and are pre­
pared to negotiate, but the 
balance of trade is of no con­
solation to us
"The position of the BCFGA 
is that we must have the same 
right of entry to Australia (and 
New Zealand) as you have to 
our market on a continuing 
basis or we will organize sub­
stantial .demonstrations at the 
time of arrival of your product
CHAMBER TOLD
and do our utmost to prevent 
its distribution.”
A similar message was sent 
to J.. R. Marshall, New Zea­
land’s minister of overseas 
trade.
That message said the as­
sociation met with the island 
country’s apple and pear mar­
keting board representatives in 
Vancouver Feb. 16.
The meeting was concerned 
with the importation of New 
Zealand fruit into Canada and 
Canadian shipments to New 
Zealand.
BCFGA president Allan Qla- 
ridge said an identical stand 
will be taken with all nations 
barring Canadian fruit, but ex­
porting fruit to Canada.
This includes Japan, South 
Africa and a number of other 
nations.
During the recent tour of 
the Kelowna Museum by 
Oyama school children, they 
found the scale model of the 
floating bridge spanning the
Okanagan most interesting. 
Mrs. T. B. Upton of the raus* 
seum staff, on the left, ex­
plains the operation of the 
lift.and other pertinent Inc-
tors concerning the construc­
tion. Other historic facts re­
lating to the history of the 
Okanagan were found in pic­
tures of earlier passenger 




Rutland Centennial Park 
Not Big Enough For Needs
Heritage Sometimes Unwanted
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
“What has heritage done for 
me?” asks Ernie Braund of 
Peterborough, Ont. “It hasn’t 
kept me warm at night and it 
doesn’t fill my belly.
VLet’s face up to harsh real­
ities. Old buildings stand in 
the way of progress. We can’t 
afford that luxury.”
Mr. Braund is a real estate 
developer and investor. As 
Canada’s communities have 
grown, a lot of people have 
demonstrated that they share 
his point of view.
There are others who feel 
Canada can’t afford to tear 
down everything that's in the 
way of a parking lot.
James Steinhart says old 
neighborhoods provide a sense 
of community lacking in “row 
on row of suburban houses.”
Mr. Steinhart, of the Uni­
versity of Ottawa Historical. 
Society, adds that something 
real, something outside books, 
must be left to show people 
the history that has helped 
shape them.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian, Press indicates 
the number of people con- 
tcerned about saving historic 
buildings has been growing, 
even as the number of such 
buildings has been diminish­
ing rapidly. Centennial Year 
and several provincial cente­
naries are given credit for 
much of the interest.
M. K.,Baker, curator of the 
Saskatchewan M u s e u m of 
Natural History, says; “I 
think we have become cele- 
bratioh-conscious, and t h i s  
has helped stimulate interest 
in the past.” .
The survey also indicates 
the interest has not yet stimu­
lated the funds or legislation 
to make preservation a sure 
thing. At present when an old 
building is threatened, its life 
or death often depends on the. 
llth^hour y effort by citizens’ 
groups to drum up public and 
political enthusiasm—usually 
in lieu of money.
A Winnipeg citizens* protest 
has saved the home of Sir 
Hugh John Macdonald tempo­
rarily,, but negotiations are 
still on. Sir Hugh was the son 
of Jo to  A. Macdonald, and a 
premier of Manitoba.
In Toronto, a battle to save 
the Victorian city hall has 
raged for five years, since a 
new city hall was built. The 
province now • rents the old 
building, and a member of the 
Friends of the Old City Hall 
says they feel “successful but 
watchful.”
USE IS FACTOR
A group of 19th century 
buildings on the Halifax wa­
terfront was scheduled to be 
flattened for a harbor drive 
until the Heritage Trust circu­
lated p e t i  t i o  n s . The city, 
which had expropriated the 
buildings, agreed to hold them 
and call for proposals for 
their restoration and use.
Use is a key word to many 
of the people concerned, who 
are ‘ aware pf the economic 
facts of life.
Larry Ryan, e X e c u t i v.e 
director of the Ontario Heri­
tage F o u n d a t i o n ,  says: 
“There is always room for a 
good museum, but there are 
Siousands of buildings in On­
tario Worth preserving. You 
can’t turn them all into mu­
seums.
WESTBANK (Special) — .The 
board room of the Kelowna Li­
brary was filled with interested 
gardeners eager to learn how 
to grow vegetables and flowers 
the organic way. The topic of 
the meeting, which was held on 
Feb. 20, were companion plant­
ing, organic sprays and organic 
fertilizers.
The big thing seems to be 
getting the soil in good shape 
with lots of humous and build­
ing up a balance. Strong smell­
ing herbs such ns savory, mint, 
thyme, garlic and nasturtiums, 
help a lot to bring almut this 
balance. Garlic seems to be 
especially good.
One speaker suggested garlic 
scattered nl)b\it the rose gar­
den and nasturtiums around the
AROUND B.C.
In Death
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) -  
RCMP charged a 31-ycar-old 
man Monday with assault fol­
lowing the weekend death of , a 
23-ycnr-old woman rc|K>rtcd to 
bo his compion-luw wife. Names 
were withheld.
APPROVES INFORMATION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver school Imnrd approved 
Monday dl.strll)ution of “ade- 
qiiate" birth control information 
tn high school.s but ruUnt against 
a handlxwk suggested by a 
student moun la'cause of itsgr p )m> i 
“j>olitieal\eontcut."
GRANT APPROVED
BURNABY tCP) — Council 
Bpprovcrl Monday i) total of 
In grants, including one 
for 920,000 to U>o Greater Van­
couver Visitors and Convention 
lluroau.
BAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver s<h(Kd Ixxtrd Mouday 
In.en a totig-tlme t>an on com- 
tnercial literature in clasMwms 
V''on ‘t i>"oro'<'d » r<>inmfrri.>l 
as part of a teoth-caic inograiu 
lor ursucs i  and 3.
snowball. The nasturtiums onqe 
planted around the snowball 
seemed to keep the insects re 
sponsible, from damaging this 
bush and free of the pest for 
up to seven years.
Too many rows of carrots 
should not be planted together 
and onion sets scattered here 
and there in the rows will con 
trol tlie carrot fly to some dC' 
gree, also when the carrots 
come up it is a good idea to 
put a small layer of sawdust 
down or brush soil up nrounc 
the plants with a stiff broom 
the ' sawdust should not be 
worked in to the soil.
One man present suggested 
mixing or dissolving wood ash 
in a bucket of water and this 
to be poured down , the open 
rows before 'plnnRwB the seed 
and It was a good idea to do 
the same after the plants have 
come up.
It is beneficial to plant enb- 
bnges where pens were planted 
the previous year as the peas 
have norlulcs on them which 
fix nitrogen In the soil. A South 
African Marigold, sce<ls of 
which can be obtained front the 
Henry Douhlcdny Research As­
sociation in Essex, England, 
will control couchgrass. but the 
floason Is not long enough for 
the seed to ripen here so it does 
not become a nviisnnce.
Aphids on Brussel Sprouts 
and other green vegetables can 
be treated with soapy water 
and also hosed down with wn* 
ter. I-adybirds arc very Ircncfi- 
einl to the garden and it was 
thought the one with seven spots 
was the l)cst.
Organic fertilizers include oil 
cake meal, soyabean meal, 
blomi meal and others.
Tliere were many ideas for 
using refuse and tin cans plant­
ed around walnut trees are 
bencficia^ to the trees. ,
Tliey were not so sure alrout 
the earwigs and thought some 
gooil bantam chickens were 
about the only answer.
‘In some cases the only 
way they are worth preserv­
ing is as a living part of con­
temporary life.”
The foundation was estab­
lished by the province in 1968 
to acquire, preserve and res­
tore property of historic and 
architectural i n t e r e s t .  Be­
cause it has little money, it 
relies largely on donations of 
property or funds.
Mr. R y a n  acknowledges 
that finding an adaptive use 
for old buildings can be a 
problem.
APPROVAL NECESSARY .
The survey found some iso­
lated solutions such as the 
1880 coal baron’s home m Vic­
toria, It is currently the city- 
subsidized home of a conserv­
atory of music.
The outstanding examples 
of what can be done with his­
toric areas are the old towns 
in Quebec City and Montreal.
The provincial cultural af­
fairs department protects old 
Quebec. No buildmg there can 
be demolished or changed 
without the approval of the 
city’s commission of historical 
monuments..
In . Montreal, ̂ h e  Jacques 
Viger commission was estab­
lished in 1962 to preserve an 
area of old Montreal. It now 
contains 25 restaurants, 20 art 
galleries, discotheques and 
two movie production compa­
nies.
The city has made subsidies 
of. up to 25 per cent of the cost 
of restorations to owners.
The plans dravm up by the 
metropolitan area planning 
committee in Halifax call for 
the preservation of buildings 
of interest between Citadel 
Hill and the waterfront, about 
seven blocks square. New 
building there will be scaled 
and spaced to preserve the 
hillside view of the harbor.
OLD BUILDINGS SAVED
In Vancouver there is a wa­
terfront area called Gastown 
where boutiques have sprung 
up and hotels have been reno­
vated. Premier W, A. C. Ben­
nett has indicated the area 
would be designated an his-, 
toric site, but the ruling has 
not yet come through.
In Kingston, Ont,, citizen in­
terest and an historical soci­
ety with 517 active members 
have operated to save many 
of the city’s old buildings.
Kingston now has special 
provincial legislation allowing 
it to take steps to protect his­
toric buildings.
Tlio lack of effective legisla­
tion combines with lack of 
money to h a m p e r people 
trying to save landmark build­
ings, ,
Toronto’s municipally ap­
pointed historical board has a 
list of buildings it considers 
important. Chairman Brig. J. 
A, McGinnis says that when; 
the board told the buildings’ 
owTiers about it, most of them 
were horrified.
Toronto also has special leg-: 
islation that allows the city to 
delay the destruction of an 
historic building for 60 days. 
Brig; McGinnis says the legis­
lation is ineffective because 
there is no money to buy such' 
buildings.
L'. W. Collins, chairman of 
the Halifax landmarks com­
mission, says Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corp. has 
no regulations under which to 
advance money to private 
owners for restoration. He 
agrees some wav of nroviding 
money must be found,
LEGISLATION HELPS
David G i 1 b e r t  says: “I 
would like to get a preserva­
tion law passed- We certainly 
need some sort of protective 
law.” He is president of the 
Calgary branch of the Alberta 
Historical Society.
, Several provinces, including 
Ontario, British Columbia and 
Manitoba, h a v e  legislation 
under which a building can be 
designated an historic site. It 
may then only be deniolished 
or altered with special per­
mission.
The legislation does not pro­
vide for conservation, mainte­
nance or restoration.
A 1968 discussion of the sub­
ject by the national historic 
sites services suggests tax ex­
emptions and government in­
volvement a n d  encoura ge- 
ment at all levels might pro­
vide a solution.
T h e  federal government, 
through the department of In­
dian affairs and northern de­
velopment, will pay up to 50 
per cent of the cost of acquir­
ing and restoring an historic 
structure. Once that is done, 
the other party has the re­
sponsibility to maintain the 
structure.
Ottawa has also begun to 
count all the old buildings in 
Canada. The national archi­
tectural Inventory is Intended 
to tally and describe signifi­
cant buildings ns n record and 
rcfcrcnco list. One of its uses 
will be to help local authori­
ties judge the quality and use­
fulness of historic strileUiros,
RUTLAND — Rutland’s Cen­
tennial Park will probably 
someday be “no more” accord­
ing to Mel Marshall, the local 
member on the Central Okana­
gan Regional District’s board.
Speaking to the chamber of 
commerce Monday, Mr. Mar­
shall said the: increasing recre­
ational needs of the Rutland 
area will necessitate removing 
the ball park and playground 
facilities to another area and 
replacing them with other types 
of facilities.
Specifically mentioned were a 
new swimming pool and an 
arena.
In advising chamber mem­
bers of tentative permission 
granted by the provincial gov­
ernment for regional districts
This Is Scout Guide Week 
In 92 Different Countries
Japan Royalty 
Plan Travels
TOKYO (AP) — Emperor Hi- 
rohito and Empress Nagako will 
visit Europe this fall on the first 
trip abroad by a Japanese mon­
arch.
Leaving Tokyo Sept. 27, the 
•oyal party will fly .to Denmark, 
Belgium, France, Britain, The 
Netherlands, Switzerland and 
West Germany, and will return, 
to Tokyo Oct. 14. Brief steps 
Will be made in Anchorage, 
Alaska; going and coming.
It will be Hirohito’s ^second 
visit to Europe but the first trip 
abroad for his wife! In 1921, five 
years before . he succeeded to 
the throne; he visited Britain, 
France, Belgium, The Nether­
lands and Italy. He was the first 
Japanese crown prince to leave 
the country. ;
The Imperial Household also 
announced that Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip have agreed 
to visit, Japan at some future 
date. She will be the first ruling 
British monarch to visit the 
country, although her son and 
heir, Prince Charles, visited 
Jaoan last year for Expo ’70.
The emperor and empress 
will make state visits to Britain, 
Belgium and West Germany 
and private visits to France, 
Denmark, Switzerland and The 
Netherlands.
The government gave its for­
mal approval to the tour today. 
In a .son.se, it was a birthday 
present for the Imperial couple; 
the empress will be 68 March 6, 
the emperor 70, April 29.
The memory of Hirohilo's 
mooting with European royalty 
and commoner,s 50 years ago 
never has left him. In recent 
years he hn.s often referred 
wistfully to it, particularly to 
the welcome extended him by 
King George V and tlic Prince 
of Wales, later King Edwaicl 
VIII., It gave him a lasting taste 
for English breakfasts and Brit­
ish droHslng gowns rather than 
the tradlllonnl Japanese ki­
mono.
to enter the recreational field, 
Mr. Marshall asked then! to 
think of where facilities could 
best be constructed.
He recommended that plan­
ning for a t least 10 and prefer­
ably 20 years in advance be con­
ducted .by the community. He 
called for the purchase of a 
new site for park use now while 
land prices are uninflated. In 
five or 10 years, when the park 
will be needed, the cost would 
probably be prohibitive. ■ '
Ben Lee, chairman of the 
Rutland, Ellison and- Belgo Cen­
tennial ’71 Committee told the 
members the district’s centen­
nial project, a “multi-purpose 
concrete slab,” could be con­
verted into an artificial ice 
rink whenever funds became 
available.
The slab will be the regula­
tion size hockey rink and will 
be constructed to allow the lay­
ing of pipes on top for artificial 
ice making. It could also i be 
covered, if desired, allowing the 
development of a full-fledged 
arena.
After some discussion, the 
matter was referi'ed to both the 
Rutland Parks Society and the 
Rutland chamber executive for 
further consideration. ,
Following is the Rutland Sec­
ondary School’s honor roll: 
Grade 12 — Susan Bloxham, 
Emilie Gauthier, Sue LeadbeV 
ter, Carol Norquay, Barbara 
Woods, Sandra Hairim, Ruby 
Hlady, Carolyn Farris, Mar- 
lame Kroschinsky, Louise Lap 
mand, Wendy ^ t e r ,  Larry 
Salikan, Allan Sands, Kim 
Slater, Klaus Tietz, Jim Hub­
bard.
Grade 11 — Janice Buchner, 
Cheryl Charlton, Jane Lake, 
Katherine Kang, Kathy Meier, 
Beverly Miller, Carol Peters, 
P a t s y  Wastradowski, Cathy 
A n d e r s o n, Lorelei Barnes, 
Brenda Jackson, Eileen Klein, 
Yoshiko Ishikawa, Terrill Ster 
ling, Sergey Bregeda, John 
Chasca, W aynedorley, Lloyd 
H o k a z d n o ,  Doug McVicar, 
Randy Runzer, Ken Bartel, 
Benno Fath.
Grade 10—-  Alison Anderson, 
Kathy Feth, Rita Gelhar, Shar;. 
on Hanet, Faye Jackson, Wendy 
Peters, Barbara Pidwerbeski, 
Janet Pozer; Silvia Weisstock, 
Norma Wright, (jhristel Grub, 
Christel Hoffman, Cathy Phil- 
pbtt. Sue Shunter, Debbie Cas- 
selman. Dawn Howe, Dorothy 
Low, Laurie Metcalfe, Karin 
Tietz, Debbie, Zannet, Sharon 
Buchner, Sharon Cutting, Kathy 
Efonoff; Dianne Graf, Elsie 
Henning, Debbie Hinrichson, 
Trudy Leverrier, Donna Mar­
shall, Carol Perrot, Dale Ewen.
Sidney Haugen, Wayne Kro­
schinsky, Gordon Daugherty, 
■Thomas Gruending, Mark Jen­
nings, Roy Melnichuk, Clifford 
Paice, Kirn Sandana, Terrence 
Schneider, Leroy Adolf, Gerald 
Irwin, Bernard Schauerte, Lar- 
rie Lund,: William Gevers,
James Ivan and Robert Brown.
Grade 9 — Bai'bara Basran, 
Kathleen Falck, Linda Haiwor- 
onsky, Linda Jakubowski, Ange­
la Kronenberg, Faye Lake, 
Laura McClain, Neol Rear, 
Rhonda Ryder, Kornelia Tietz, 
Ann van der Veldt, Sandra Car­
negie, Cathy Berner, Pam Husch
Debra McKenzie, M.arla Mark- 
lund, Anita Hanet, Hilde Huber, 
Lori Liesch, Anita Lischka, 
Vicki Mannarino, Donna Rich­
ard, Karen Roehle, Brenda 
Zannet, Margaret Roelfscma, 
Sharon Sandberg, Cheryl Cros­
by, Karen Davis, Margilerite 
L ^ u x ,  Shirley Mallctt, Agnes 
Meier, Diane Mira, Brenda 
Thorn, Fred Mallach. ^
Michael Roberts, David Saw-
chuk, Gordon Zarr, Rolf Pib.\. 
Ralph Wirachowsky, Alfred 
Kempf, Tim Murphy. Tommy 
Salikan, Patrick Sessford, Bob 
Wikenheiser, Byron VVilson, 
Peter Cameron, Daniel Ritchie, 
Wray Betts, Tom Fi'iesen, Ron 
Toews, Kenneth Betts and 
Wayne Massing.
Grade 8 — Lesley Pozer, 
Rachael Sessford, Carol Acker­
man, Sandra Jurome, Daniela 
Pressacco, Doreen Basraii. 
Donna Falck, Holly Jacksoij^- 
Nancy Jurassovich, D e b r a  
Poch, C ^tb ia  Armstrong, Fim- 
my , deBoer, Jane Dilhnan, 
Kathy Greenaway, DaWn HrAt, : 
Joanne Ivans, Susan Koga, Ra­
in o n  a Kroschinsky, Colleen 
Murphy, Elizabeth Brundridge, 
Sherilyn Fritz, Livia Fylyshtan, 
Margaret MaUach, Delia Mark- 
lund, Lois Pauls, Josephine 
Vecchip, Bonnie Chasca, Jeanne 
Gauthier; Christine Liesch, 
Linda Lipka, Norene Miner, 
Holly Russell, Sheilagh F it^  
pati'ick, Joanne Husch, Linda 
Schermann, Marion Schock, 
Patricia Garvie, Linda Greer, 
Sharilyn Morehouse, Debbie 
Schonberger, Julia Maja, Ro­
bin Russell, Eddy Drinkwater, 
William Lewis, John Schneider, 
Mark Krause, Donald ■ Little, 
Greg Goss, Chris Light, Robert 
Mallach, Dale Numada, Dennia 
Oishi, Fred Ponech, Len vaS^ 
Heest, Dirk Welch, Harry Grub. 
Rodney Schneider, Gerhard 
Lechner, Ivan Paquette, Ronald 
Tanaki, Gordon Hynes, Pat 




SA.SKATOON (CP) -  The 
ixtpulatinn of this renlinl Ras- 
katchrwnn city inrrcBsed l>y 
1,8% |M>i«ons during 1970, Ciiy 
h.’ill KtatJslK’s sinv.v total popula­
tion now ta 131,163.
WESTBANK (Special) -  Tills 
l.s Boy Scout and Girl Gu|dc 
Week.
All over tlio world more than 
13 million scouts In 92 differ­
ent countries cclobrnle the 
birthday of their founder, Ixird 
Baden Powell, of Gllwoll, ^ho 
was born Fob, 22, 1857, B,P, ns 
he was known, started the 
movement which has stood the 
test of time. Scouting has no re­
strictions as to color, race or 
creed. Many world lenders 
have been, scotits ns were most 
of the astronauts.
Before B.P, died he wrote a 
message to the scout which was 
found among his papers after 
his death. It )>ertains to all of 
the people on this eaiih, whe­
ther sroul.s nr not,
Dear Si'out.s;
If yo\i have ever seen (he 
play "Peter Pan*' ,vo\i will 
rememl>er how the pirain 
chief was always making his 
dying s(>ee.h lieenuse he was 
afraid that possibly when llic 
time came for him to die he 
might not have time to get it 
off his chest. It Is much the 
same with me, and so al­
though I am not at the mo­
ment dving. I shall lx* doing 
so one of these days and I 
want to send vou a < parting 
w nd «f g mkII e,
l ien  em hei t t tlie last ydu 
wilt ever Itear fmm ne, >o 
thii.k It over. I have hail a 
moil. na(>t)y uie and 1 want
each one of you to have ns 
happy a life too.
I believe that God nut us on 
this jolly world to be happy 
and enjoy life, llappm>. .s 
doesn't come from being rlelt, 
nor merely from being stic- 
eoHsful In yotir career, nor by 
selMndulgeiu'O. One step to­
wards happiness is lo make 
yourself liealthy and strong 
while you arc a Iroy, so that 
you can be useful and so can 
enjoy life when you arc a 
man.
Nature study will show you 
how full of beautiful and won­
derful things God has made 
the world for yoti to enjoy. Be 
contented with what you have 
got and make the best of it, 
l,eok on the bright side of 
things instead of the gloomy 
one.
But the real way to get 
hnppiues.s is by giving our 
happlue.ss to other people. Try 
to leave Ihl.s world a little 
better than you found It' And 
when your turn comes to die, 
you can die happy in feeling 
that at any rate yoti have not 
wasted your time but have 
done your liest. “Be pre|inr- 
ed" ill this way, to live happy 
and to die happy - stick to 
your Kcoiil Promise alwa.v.s - 
even after you have (cased to 





RUTLAND (Special)—A quiet 
wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alec Perry 
when_ Joyce Carbline Kerr, 
daughter of the late Carl Green 
and Mrs. Fay MacBean of 
Thornhill, Ontario, became the 
wife of David Paul Jackson, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. Ben Jack- 
son of East Kelownq.
Pastor Edward Teranski of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
Attendants of the couole were 
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Baker of 
Rutland.
For her wedding the bride 
chose a blue nylon and lace 
dress with pleated skirt.
The groom’s sister, Mrs. Alec 
Perry, sang I'll Walk Beside 
You. She was accompanied on 
the piano by Mrs. Edward Ter- 
nnski.
Tasty refreshments were serv­
ed to the guests by the hostess 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will rC' 
side on Falqii'k Road.
Guests at the wedding were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Chase, 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Chase 
Mr. and Mi's, Ray Chase, Mr 
and Ml'S. Clarence Edwai'ds, 
Mr, and Mi’.s. Elwin Rick, l.lr 
and Mrs. Ernest Smeland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jackson,
RUTLAND
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Special) -  Mr, 
and Mrs. Ronald Sanders of 
Vancouver spent the weekend 
with the former’s parents, Mr, 
and Mr.s, Alex Sanders of Jus- 
(.'hlnsky Rond.
Visiting lliclr pai'culs, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harvey Comm, were 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarth Comm and 
Mr. and Mrs, Grant Gemm 
from Williams Lake.
Visiting rchUive.s in the dis- 
trloi were Mrs. Cornelius Lem- 
key hud her daughter, Mrs, 
Gilbert Pierson, from Kam­
loops,
Mrs, V, E, Drilling from 
Langley has moved to the Oka 
nngan to be near her daughters, 
Mrs, Mniiricr ( 'an lrre  a n d  
Mrs, Einest Roper,
Uganda To Stav 
In Commonwealth
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuter) 
— Uganda's military head of 
slate; Maj.-Gen. Idl Amin, said 
today Uganda would not leave 
the CnmnionwenlUi bcrmmr of
PEACHLAND 
NEWS
. PEACHI-AND (SpeclaD-Tho 
Riding Club will hold a general 
mooting on Feb. 2.5 at 7 p.m. in 
the recreation linll. Plans for 
spring work on the riding club 
grounds 'ivlll be made At this 
meeting and n good turnpul is 
requeHled.
The dale of the riding elul)'s 
ten mid white elephant side 
hns l»een ohanged; Instead of 
Feb, 2fl ns first reported this 
social event will now bo hold on 
Mnroh 5 at 2:30 p.m. In the 
recreation hall. Any donations 
to this while elephant sale can 
l>e left at the Lake Homo serv- 
lee.
The Peaehlnnd branch of the 
Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Service will hold n meet­
ing and social on Feb, 26 from 
2 to 5 p.m, in the reerenlion 
hall. Program for the afternoon 
wlil Include a enneert, games 
and refreshments, There will be 
a nominal charge,
Tlie Peaehlnnd centennial bar- 
her shop chorus can use more 
members. All men are Invited. 
Tenors arc badly ^needed and 
you do not have to be at c to 
rend music. It Is a fun group 
for men who like to sing. Hie
Peter Buckley, of the Wash­
ington staff of The Canadian 
Press, describes in this article 
an encounter with a witch 
doctor diuring. a reporting visit 
to South Africa.
By PETER BUCKLEY
UMTATA (CP) -  With an 
hour or so . between appoint­
ments we di’pve out. into the 
countryside, an Afrikaner in- 
formaUon officer named du 
Toil and I, talking about the 
problems of South Africa and 
of the T r a n s k e i African 
“ h o m e 1 a n d,” of “bringing 
along” the Africans toward 
self-government.
What followed was top brief 
to encourage sweeping conclu­
sions, but it lifted the curtain 
of insight a bit on the fearful 
gap that separates Johannes­
burg from Umtata, city from 
country, educated from primi­
tive.
Umtata, a town of 15,000 
that is capital of the Transkei. 
stopped abruptly and gave 
way to open fields and soft 
hills. The throngs of Africans 
waiting for buses at the edge 
of town were replaced by a 
few solitary women on foot 
beside the road, loads bal­
anced on their heads, and the. 
occasional man riding a bicy­
cle.
The rondavels began just 
outside town, small clusters bf 
round mud huts with thatched 
roofs, as alike as store-bought 
cookies.
The first group appeared 
descried except for a mangy 
dog sleeping in the ashes of a 
fire, near an object that 
looked like a bag of grain 
wrapped In a dirty blanket,
All about there was only si­
lence. Tlicn a woman ap­
peared in the second group of 
huts, a tiny woman In a 
printed smock with a baby 
twisting in her arms. She was 
joined by a young boy and 
girl w>’nppcd in b l a n k e t s  
against the cold.
We crossed to the fence, dis­
covered she spoke a little 
English and, after explaining 
who wo were, asked if wo 
could sec her home,
She agreed. "This for the 
children,” she said, showing 
us Inside a nearly empty hut. 
There was a sliiglo bed on the 
hard-packed mild floor, a few 
chlnn dislies on a wooden 
stand, a stone for grinding 
corn meal and a small depre- 
sion in the floor for winter 
fires. The children stared, 
shivering slightly.
The woman answered our 
quc.stlons hushfully but with a 
smile. Suddenly she asked a 
question which neither of us 
understood. She repented It: 
"You want to see hcnilion 
place?" Sho pronounced It 
“hee-zen.”
Du Tolt questioned her and 
discovered there was a witch 
doctor across the fence, A 
woman witch doctor, she said.
"Can she do you harm?" du 
T o il asked, liookllig away 
iShylv, she said; "Oh yen, I  
think so,"
“ Can she do you good?” "I 
think so.”
We crossed the ban’en yard 
to the first group of huts^  ̂
again. Inside, one was almost 
a carbon-copy of the hut weif 
had just seen.
“Your want to see beads?” 
our hostess asked. We discov­
ered she meant, did we want 
to see the witch doctor in her 
ceremonial costume.
And then we found the blan- . 
ket-wrapped bundle in the 
yard was the witch. A hand, 
pulled enough of the blanket 
away from itself to reveal qA- 
pair of eyes, looking at uŝ  
grumpily.
“She doesn’t like wake up 
when sleep,” the woman said, 
and laughed.
We two retired discreetly to 
an adjacent hut while the 
witch doctor was roused and 
went into her hut to dr<<?s. 
Tjie hut we were in had smalL 
piles of dried herbs on thc^ 
floor, three polished sticks 
laid out in what looked like a 
meaningful pattern, a flurry 
head-dress like a busby hang­
ing on a nail. It was the witch 
doctor’s "medicinal” hut, du 
Toil said.
When we emerged, R^ere 
was a small crowd to see tlie 
visitors and the witch doctor 
—two other women and some 
children from the other huU^ 
two teen-aged boys with singm 
plaits of hair down to ihca- 
noses.
The witch doctor, a surpris­
ingly handsome and youngish 
woman, was draped in beads 
and carrying a carved and 
painted staff. ^
The women and chilwcn 
stood solemnly for photo- 
graphs. The witch doctor said 
nothing, displaying her finery 
with proud complacency.
Emil's TV  Service
5.00H O U S E  C A L L S
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HrMnln's doolsion to sell Wfi(,|>A,,[„,||, mocls at the comunmltv 
hclIrnpterR to South Afrlrn ),.,n suiidny nflmiooiiR and are'
Foi nurr p r e s i d e n ' Milton 
Otxite, oioilod hv Amin Jan, '.’5, 
had RB'ii Uganda would lr„w> 
111'- (.'ommonwmlth if nnuiiii 
sold arm* to South Africa.
under the local siKinsorshli) of 
the I’cachland and Dlstiiel 
( hamlier of Coniinncc, Yrm do 
not have to be a iiienilicr to
KLI-OWNA L in i.E  HILAIRE
presents
"UNDER THE YU M  YUM  TREE"
A Cflinedy In 2 Acta
Thursday through Sunday, March 4  to 7  ^  
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
B:15 p.m.
Adults 2.00 Sittdems 1,00
TICKETS; WIGWAM .SMOKE SllOR ■ MUSIC BOX 
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP
CROSSWORD P U n iE









































































26. W ritten  
le t te r
,28. Poe’s 
•T h e  
M ystery  
o f I
■dL^''’bVK.'0'EL^.i p ^ r s
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34. B roker's 
advice
35. Warm up






41. Hot season 
in Paris
42. Greek letter

















DADiY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to  work it:  
A X YD L B A  A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used' for the three L's, X for the two Os, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
' A Cryptogram Quotation
L V O B C Z L R L Z K Z T C -
N H T C X C T C R J C H N T
F K V O L J C 
M K L T C  Z C R O 
D C T V N R P Q L O S  P R E  T C J N Y R L O L N R  
N H G LR'V B LD  . — G L T A S D P Y C
Yesterday’s Crjptoquote: MISHAPS ARE LIKE KNIVES, 
th a t  EITHER SERVE US OR CUT US, AS WE GRASP 
THEM BY the BLADE OR THE HANDLE -.1. R. LOWELL













Lsdy willirig to  qr/«  
corporal jwnishment 
to widower's 3  g irls . 
Good salary, 
age and cx^ience.




Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been suffering from indigestion 
for years, Then x-rays showed I 
had diverticulosis, and I have 
had several real attacks of di­
verticulitis.
My doctor, an internist, advis­
ed me against all roughage and 
have heartf some people on 
this diet say they have to eat 
baby food entirely, , and surgery 
is not the answer. Sometimes I 
wonder. If you have any sugges­
tions, please advise.—Mrs. H.P.
You will be interested in 
knowing that current medical 
thinking about diet for diverti­
culosis has changed.
Diverticulosis, of course, is 
the,presence of pouches or out­
ward bulges in the colon-^a 
very common condition which, 
however, quite often causes no 
trouble at all.
But if one of these pouches 
becomes irritated and inflam­
ed, that is diverticulitis, which 
generally is bothersome. Some­
times quite.
It used to be the feeling 
among some if not all doctors 
that a bland diet—that is, with 
as much roughage as possible 
removed-was the proper diet 
for anyone with this sort of 
trouble. ,
Now that attitude is changing, 
and excellent results are being 
obtained with diets containing 
an average amount of roughage 
—the amount obtainable from 
fruits and vegetables.
The explanation is this: stud­
ies show that pressure within 
the colon is less when a reason­
able amount of bulk is present; 
But with a very low-roughage 
or low-bulk diet, the colon has 
to contract much more in order 
to move the contents along. ’This 
sevei’e contraction appears to 
be a factor in irritating .those 
pouches. • hence adding to the 
patient’s distress.
• Bear in mind that foods with 
harsh residue still should be 
avoided—corn, because the hulls 
do not digest easily; nuts, be-
T 7
H C P^ \<'ASTSS U TT^ 2V
s s iv s 's  TUB TrX»A!K8oe VS’.—
cause the same is true of rough 
fibres: fruits with seeds, since 
the seeds are riot digested.
But; other than such items, j 
most fruits and vegetables can 
add bulk without irritation, as 1 
the cellulose fibres are quite 
soft by the time they reach the 
lower bowel.
This bulk makes bowel action 
easier and more natural. But 
remember that drinking ample 
water is important. And also 
that non-irritating bulk can be 
added as well by preparations 
containing agar, psyllium, or 
sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinatc.
Carrying a bland diet to ex­
tremes, in other words, ■ may 
hamper rather than help, and 
make the diet a chore to follow.
' h ■
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MLWOTg iGLANO IN 1Vi6 S  Ca. AlRCRa.CT
SOUTH PACIEIC! BRKX 
HAS LOWBRSO 
UANPINS S E A e ano 
IS A»euT TO PUT 
POVVM WITH 
TfcVPOl
NfiAR. THS ISLANO- <  
aV S  MS TH8 lOCATON 
CA THt ISUANOl
FIVE FORTY-TIVE,
BEGINNING TO SNOW. .. fH .'
■* .CAR LIGHTS’
ARE LEAVING 
THE HOUSE OF 
MR. SNOW, 
SENIOR. .
IT'S SYLVA. SHE'S BEEN THERE 
OVER 15-MINUTES. NOW WH/ff 
COULD SHE HAVE. BEEN > 
DOING THERE S
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I saw a 
oicture of a man who reduced 
weight from 560 pounds to 240 
through an intestinal operation 
and removal of 40, pounds of 
skin and fat. Would you com- 
ment?-^Mrs. L.Y.
The “intestinal operation’’ no 
doubt was a “short-circuiting” 
of part of the intestine—less 
length to absorb food values. 
Later it has to be reconnected 
again—two major operations, 
plus elaborate and frequent I jQ 
tests in between. Pretty costly.
And afterward the patient still 
has to learn not to eat too much.
Dear Dr. Thoscson: A chemist 
friend told my brother that vita­
mins A and D could cause liver 
damage because the body stores 
these vitamins and does not 
eliminate them. Is this true?— 
L.B. . ■
Yes, as I’ve said before in 
this column. The body, stores 
excess amounts. It takes con­
siderable amounts to cause any 
harm. For example, a daily 
capsule of any of the mixed 
vitamins on the market will not 
do anv harm, but if people re- 
Dcatcdly take large doses of 
those two vitamins, they can, 
after perhaps some months, be 
harmful.
lOOKED AT EACH OTHER.. Dtri I  DETECT 
A SLIGHT SHAKE OF her HEAP?
R
BOY am I TlC=P.^
I DIPS r  SLEEP ■
A  V V lN K  M 
V  LAST 'I 
T  NISWT j
C ;D
WHY PIDN'r YOU } 
TOY COUNTINS V'
,  S H E E P ?
. . i m ' ' r p i p , “ '5 i
ANO THATS WHY 
I  CO 'JLDNT  
S LEEP •!
'
i I K  I STOPPED TO G IV E  ' 
'' EACH ONE OP t h e m  \  
A  H A IO C U r
CONTRACT BRIDGE
IP a  t  ft
A'RENW
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R T H  
. A K Q 4  
»  A  J 1 0 5
♦  J 1 0  8 
+  1042
WEST . E.4ST 
4  9 7  6 2  4  J 10
4> 83 2 . V K Q 9 6
♦  6 4  7 4  2
+  A K Q 9 8  + J 7 5 3
SOUTH 
, 4  A  8 5 3
■ V7 4 ’ ■'
♦  A K Q 9 5 3  
+ 6  ■
The bidding:
S outh  W e s t N o r th  ' E.Tst'
1 4  2 +  2 V Pass
2 4  Pass 3 4  PcLSs
4  4  Pass 5 4
Opqning lead—king of clubs
(Built in  veroma. Italy in fi9a .d , for  roman circuses 
IS  S T ia  IN USE AS A summer opera  HOUSE
m 2  YEARS LATEK •  IbM fM—i »■ Birth U, mu 44m
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
f t # '
THIS IS THE CARRINGTON 
SHRINE, MISS BEAMIS, 
EVERY OBJECT HERE 






I WAS WORN' B/ BRANT 
! CARRINGTON AT 




...THE 5ABER . 
WORN BY JUSTIN 
CARRINGTON 
WHEN HE WAS 
AIDE TO GEN. 
ROBERT E. LEE 






It is not easy to find the best 
way of playing this hand at 
five diamonds after West starts 
out wiUvthe K-A of clubs.
When the hand was played, 
declarer ruffed the second club 
and cashed the A-K of diamonds 
and K-Q of spades, planning 
to continue with a spade to the 
ace and then rulf his fourth 
spade in dummy.
Bill when East produced the 
J-10 of spades on the K-Q, de­
clarer realized that this play 
would probably fail. According­
ly, he abandoned the spades, 
drew East’s last trump, and 
then finessed the ten-of hearts, 
losing to the. queen. South 
hoped to find the spades di­
vided 3-3 or West with the king 
of hearts, but when neither of! 
these iMssibilities matured, 
South finished down one.
A better method of play 
would be to attempt a dummy 
reversal. After ruffing the club 
at trick two, declarer cashes 
the ace of diamonds to make 
sure that the trumps are not 
divided 4-0. He then finesses the 
ten of. hearts.
E as t. wins and returns a 
trump (best defence 1. ’ South 
wins this in dummy with thei 
ten and scores his second ruf­
fing trick by trumping thp ten 
of clubs.
After playing a heart to. the 
ace and ruffing a heart, declar­
er returns to dummy with a 
spade to the queen and ruffs 
dummy’s last heart. This runs 
South /out of ti'umps, but he 
gels back to dummy with a 
spade tO' the king to lead the 
jack of diamonds and draw 
East’s last trump, The ace of 
spades captures the last trick,
South’s eleven tricks consist 
of the A-K-Q of spades, the ace 
of hearts and seven trump 
tricks that include, four ruffs in 
his hand.
\n ^
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OTTAW A (CP) 
tlon.s by Prime
/f- King Ifi., (i«Ku
-%'S
“ O kay. I ’ll juaL ogle you u n til he',a off the o th e r line .”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
<1
M a r .  21 to A p r. 20 (A rle s ) —  
Y o u r InU illlon shart> now. 
i  'V'on'H be th in k in g  along the  
r ig h t llne.s.
Apr. 21 Io May 2 l (Tiiiiriisi 
Don't Im' over • iiiKigiiiinallve, 
Y<)ii cmild read too mneh Into 
O ll ie r 's  w o k I i.,
if^Ltay :?2 to .Iiine ” 1 (C e in i i i l i -  A 
problem ? F iB u riit iv o ly  atep 
o ff and v iew  it fro m  an rn llre -  
Iv  new angle.
June 2 2 To .lu ly  2-T 'U m ie e i 1- A 
Doii'.t lira ltn te  ( to try  ninqiic  
J u ly  24 to 'A u g , 2.T M jCo ) —  An 
nyocatlonal Rkill,
D ec . 22 to J a n . 20 (C a p r ic o rn )—  
D on’t let oul.slders Inflnenee  
yonr attitude to w a rd  co-w ork- 
er.s Of loved one.s.
Ilu il, 21 to F eb , 1!) ( A q illir liis ) — 
A ll early  iii'o riiing  deelsloti 
w ill |)|ov<‘ eoi’ iv e t .  A dva ii- 
tiigea iT.Hult.
Feb, 20 to M a r, 20 ( P la c e ,s i-- 
Not a KiaHl clay fo r ven iv in iig ; 
( io  by the hook; fo llow  oiTho- 
<1ox p ioeeilu ies  o n ly .
clean show he lias become ' very 
niTognnl," the president of llio 
Canadian Stndonl Liberals said.
.lohn VaiTey told a nows con­
ference (hat M r. Trndcan's re­
marks to rciKirlers, following al- 
legintions In the Common.s dial 
the prime minister had mouthed 
obscene words, showed he "was 
bliviotisly trying to cover, tip 
something,"
‘.'The Canadian people Inow  
damn well It wu.sn’t fuddle-dud- 
die," M r, VliiTey said,
M r, Tnidenu was aeeused hy 
Conservative M Ps of sileiill.V 
mouthing two words In Ihe Com- 
meii.s, the fir.st beginning willi 
“ f“ Ihe second with "o", Mr, 
Trudeau elaimod hla derisive i|. 
leni slntnineiil wtis someth.mg 
like ''fuddle-duddle,"
M r, Vnrley said student Liber­
als are trying to get a number 
of “ fiiddle-dnddle" l0|x*l buttons 
for Their forthcoming eonveiitlon 
In Winnipeg. Feb. ?6-2B,
He said the q n r  s t 1 o n of 
wlielher Hie studhnl Lllienils  
will Integrate will) tlie I.lliernl 
(Kirty Is the ilomlnant polley 
isMie facing delegates at the 
eonveiitlon,
WILL SW,\Ml* STI'DKNTH
M r, Valley said lie per:onallv 
fi'els the students would lie 
“ drowned oul" if Hie two jiMiied 
rankfi. ,
Hut n number o( deirgalions, 
priinantv Hint of Quehrci fa­
vored integration, ,
dent Liberal poHov on nnem- 
plovmeni, m :m luana, isiveriy, 
economic nationalism and m>or-
Hccoiit nc- of Canada and Hie Voice of 
M iiiis lor Ti'u- Women arc some groups Dial 
W'oiild nllond the convention and 
ah' Iholr vlew.s along wllh four 
federal cabinet ministers. '
Other cvciil.s Include a cere­
mony commemorating those Ca­
nadians charged with using 
marijuana or ha.shish and an 
“ unemployment v igil" protest­
ing unemployment In the 14 to 
24 age group.
’'■y-
I:NDUVe BEEN N  LINE TUENTY M INUTES. 
WHAT DID ^  
YOU LOSE ? J
H M M  ?  N O W , 
L E T  M E  
S E E
f  ita*ri|y ’ P !•'» ’ I'.mie I 
W (ii,.l Allan ”
5 :v\ a f r a i d  I  FO R G O T W H A T  FORC-OT
I
01- 
D A D , 
L O O K  
X __ .X
.1 s i m p l y  l o v e  ^  
MY N E W  c h a r g e :
A C C O U N T Y O U




H O W ,  
O L D   ̂
15 IT?,
UJ
O’lTAW A (CP» ..  Cnnada's 
request for an “ urgent nieel- 
iiig" pf the InleiTuitional Control 
Commis.sion In Laos Is not being 
handled wllh any greal degree 
of urgency.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
MHehell Sharp Informed the 
Common.s Feb, fl Caniula was 
.seiTdng an nriienl meeting nf 
Hie eoniiilis.sioii Io discuss llie 
Si'Mth Vleiiiaiiie.-ie invii'ilmi , of 
soiithein I.nos nnrl to Inlllnie an 
Invostlgnllon of all simllai- vio­
lations t'jfi Lrihiian neiili'ality,
Official- said Mondav ii “ pie- 
llm ln iiry 'in ee lin g ” o fy lie  com- 
Tti I s ,s i o II mendiei s'-Cnnada, 
Iiu’lin and Pclniid -was held 
Thur.sday in I.no.s and that Hierr 
was agreement to hold a "fu r­
ther meeting,"
When th is , “ furtlier meeting'' 
here,
Ciinail.a ha*’ long romplniiied 
alsHil Ihe ineffectlven«'i»« of (he
TfYi GiioRQsormy <• 
VO'RE ’LfllD UP, 
E L U IN E Y -lS T H flR  
ENNYTHINQ I  
CAM DO PER 
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I IOYJ D.AGT VC GFAV 
OUT P1.AVIN’ CARD3 
ALL NI6HT WHILE 
WORE WIFEMATE’S 
A IL IN ’ ?
G E T O U T ^ D F  
M Y  KITCHEN.^
9 T U P ID I
wi-iy PONT > o u  
ST O P ARGUINC3 
FOLITICS W IT H  
MOTHER, 




. r / ;  couR.?,p N o r l  ^  
H ER  OOAAPr«HEN9 lO,') 
END'.A WIHER- MY 
LOGIC START9  ! ̂
PAGEU KELOWNA DAILY COimiEB, TPE8., lE B .« ,  IW,
MARSHALL WELLS BOSS AW AY
CARPET DEPARTMENT
ROOM SIZE CARPETS
9  X 12 Shags —  Nylons — .Acrylics. 
Special Clearance Price .......................... from 3 9 «
WALL TO WALL CARPET
Installed, complete w ith waffle underlay, nylon or acrylic fibres. 
W ide choice in colors. Clearance, sq. yd.
POOL
TABLES
Clearance of Gendron 
Pool Tables ........ .
SPECIAL














DeW alt Black &  Decker
POWER SAWS
7740  (R -1 3 6 0 ) 10”  P O W E R  S H O P
•  N ew  Styling •  U p-front Controls •  10” Blade Cuts 3” Deep. 
2 H P  single voltage direct drive motor. M anual brake, R o ller head rides 
on 2  precision machined tracks inside arm on 4 
shielded, lubricated-for-life ball bearings.
Y o ke swivel’s 360  degrees horizontally.
Assistant M anager’s Special Save 40 .00 . .....
2 6 9 9 5
777 0  (R -1 4 5 0 ) D E L U X E  2 0 ” P O W E R  SH O P
W ith  totally enclosed motor and automatic brake, new handsome modern 
styling. N o  other saw can touch it for power . . safely . . . versatility. 
U p  front controls for safety and opening case. The ,
10’’ blade cuts 3 ” deep —  not just 2J^” . Built 
for steadiness and precision on a heavy-guage steel 
base. Assistant Manager’s Special— Save 7 0 .0 0  ..
TAPPAN RANGES
2 2 ” D E L U X E  R A N G E
•  Infinite heat switches •  Window in Door
•  Slide Out Racks •  Appliance Outlet
•  Plug Out Elements.
Clearance ......................;..I..................... ............
30”  D E L U X E  R A N G E
•  Infinite heat switches •  Window in door
•  Automatic timed oven •  Plug Out Elements
•  Timed Appliance Outlet •  Choice of colors
Clearance ........ ................... ........... ...................
30” S E L F  C L E . \N IN G  O V E N
All the featuers of the most 




10 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Special Clearance ................. ..........................................
13 CU. FT. 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR
•  Frost Free
•  Adjustable shelves
•  Porcelain crispers
•  Choice o f colors........... .................... . Clearance
14 CU. FT. TAPPAN FROST FREE
369.95Butter Conditioner, Cantilever Shelves, Porcelain  M eat Keeper, Porcelain Crispens, R o ll O ut Shelf, Choice of Colors. ........ C L E A R A N C E
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE
Bookca.se Headboard, Double Dresser, 1 I 9  5
ARMLESS LOUNGES
Choice of / L  19  5 
Decorator Fabrics........................................ C L E A R A N C E  ^
ALL FIRESCREENS
and Accessories O  C !L O / f S C C  
Clearance .  .  .  .  .  .  .  / O  w r i
39" HOLLYWOOD UNIT
Q uilted Mattress, V in y l Headboard,
M atching Box Spring ................. .........  C L E A R A N C E
3-PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Colonial. N ew  Hcrculon Fabrics,
Matching O tto m a n .................. ...........  C L E A R A N C E  M m \J
GAS LAWN MOWER
2 2 ” Zenith , 3 /,  H .P . Briggs &. Stratton. 2 2 ” Cut. f t  0 . 9 5  
W heel Adjusters. L im ited Quantity. C L E A R A N C E
QUEEN SIZE ORTHO FOAM UNIT
Deluxe Q uilted Mattress. Foam Insulated,
M atching Box Spring. ............. ................C L E A R A N C E  1 ^
SKI EQUIPMENT CLEARANCE
R A O j L  0.1 iill SkLs am i ^
/ I I  1 1 si;i Accessories in Store,
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
Sierra tan with \  *1 X  9 5  
Safety Toes.............. ....................... .............. . C IJ ^ A R A N G E  i w *  ^
f










H igh backed chairs, A rborite  
7 2 ” table, floral design. 
Clearance .................. ........ ...............
99.95
5-PCE. SWIVEL DINEHE
Black swivel chairs, Arborite  
pedestal table, 36” x 6 0 ” table. 
Clearance ............. ......... ..........
A I
